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CYCLONE OF PASSE j C.FR ENTERPRISE CD/Hl ^ JJ p f APITAÏ
; Sir William Van Horae Interviewed at 1 11Vill 1 UL vMl 1 1 llL Washington, Oct. 4—A notable as-

Winnipeg. 1 , ; stitnblage of the dergy and laity of the

Winnipeg, Oct. 3,-Sir William Van . i 0?ugh? tog^t^T the^ri^nia^caandl
Home, president of the Canadian Pac.fic oo.aiers How at Fort belKirk to Fro- ot that church organization, wh'ch te- Construction Work Now Complete to 
railway, and his party of friends, arriv- ceed to Dawson for the i g*tiB to-morrow and continues for three ;
ed from Montreal at 12:30 to-day. The ' "f**v The council le a législative or-
oartv includes Dr Peterson nrincitial of Winter. | ganization of the Episcopal Church in ,
party nclndes Dr. Irteison. principal or America, and is made np of two bodice
McGill university; W. W. Ogilvie, of ---------------- ©| the house of bishops, comprising all
the Ogiivie Milling Co.; R. B. Angus, —, — . . „ . — A the Episcopal bishops throughout the |
and E. B. Osler, M.P., of Toronto. In- lfle- muTaer vast—A no- country and on the missionary services Communication With Nelson To Be

„ . .. ‘ "W to» » . .StiSmTffiiSMiSvt! : At One, EeteMisked by

“We will go through to the Pacific Dawson. elnreh. The last council was held at
coast over the main line, and on our re- Minneapolis three years affo./ànd was
turn will inspect the Crow’s Nest Pass _ ~ ! memorable for the peisonneil of ita dele-
railway. That line will be open for Ottawa Oct. 4 —Dr Borden has in- 1 g3ÎÎSr.„ailtâvthe^^i<55,re'Cter °U*e „
traffic to Nelson as soon as it reaches „ , S . ' , . . . cdssjbn.JThe council this year aggregates Toronto, Oct. 4.—Construction work
traffic to Nelson as soo-n as it reaches strutted one hundred of a detachment vf about 580 delegates. 1 on the Crow’s Nest Rai.way wi l be com-
Kootenay lake, wJuçh will be by the end tbe-military now at Port Selkirk to pro i . . rT;. L plated to the shore of Kootenay Lake -
of this month. By that time nil freight ceed to Dawson for the winter. HAWAII S NEW GOVERNMENT■ by to-night Work hae been ' pushed
consigned to Southern Kootenay pointe The Supreme court met to-day, and the 1 Honolniu via SirÊTancisco. Oct 4- ahead “teadn/ for_>be. E?* ^ear. wd ____
ajussg&îss&si» esvaasM •tassa»'-*--». «.-n «, «%.

“Work on the Boundary CTiiek line is ** ^ .?? with Nrfwn ‘WHI-he at once establish- store keeper of Vancouver, is under con-
making good progress, but the country ional commission The Star says ivie to ed by-water on’Kootenay-iAke. _Peiry finement in the detectives’ cell at the'^^sssa^T; mMmÊ|®ÔS EmHESm ««asatw 

*$&}'£ gg&& g grs ttusseaapnæ Jhtxsstss^bs^t

»sgt’SiK ÿtsjss^zASti»ngsisisys6
«Si r^rman Kttrttfsh capitalist®, has-secured the char- hjve a legislature and will make its own M Shanehnessy states that the terms wire from Vancouver to d'étain Muiskett

ten ter granted last session, for a telegraph laws, subject to the approval of con- ^“SeTLt ro^he Mter <» ** arrival. Muafcett, however, got
rrv.Qaf,e w! system in the Yukon. He has arranged gréas. wlfi COTTled 001 ta ^ letter. off at St_ Martin.B- aud ^ to Qu’ebec,

„ ii .î.l' .ün». with the government for the immediate There will be no ehange in the present XHK WAlt INVESTKiATION. ' where he was arrested. He was brought
IJESf-T '«L8Pî!î!#li>1DCtSSÜf oommeoeement of coostructieu-of a line,.,fojyni>o£ > tbe degfelfture. .To vote Hegira»- : <>- —#— ' back here, where be kept until

nnprovementi _8iong the north kh^re. , trdm Sitagwayi by way of Tagish and Senator in the Territory of Hawaii an Washington, D. C., Qct. 4.. - Gen. i Jos. tbe1 arrivai of a wanran-tfrom V'ancou-
tinrf^* — «f,, - Selkirk. He expects to have .it woikibg elfeetor .must pOesess an amiual income Wheeler was before the war Investigating ver.
$400,000 at anwher, and no traffic along Kew year’8_ aud a cable from Vic- of È600. to everything else the tram- eemm'safon this morning. He told of the ' A terrible, tragedy i^ reported in tbe 
ÎSh.^27- ‘ MîiUMl?» l torià to Skagway as soon as possible.- chise is free and”miieiitiicted by spurii- êmbWrlt*lioii"-ff>6ifi1Ti(inpà arid the landing parish of St. Severin, County Beauce,
taming a br;dge»l,2W mile» long, lhat ^;r John Pender is connected with the fieation. The judicary system will re- lB Cuba, of er.gagements with the Cubans, where the wife of Joseph Cloutier, in a 
is a point overlooked by the people of ^^0. mriin undistnAed. ”hlch thev failed to keep: of re not* s of moment of insanity, burned, her four
the Northwest. There is a great na- jt has been ascertained that the col- • $ ■ . --------——-j" —- bi _ illness which he by great efforts children alive. Cloutier sang in the
tJLoneJ bigllw.ay to keep, up 1°: i > «h lapse of tbe Ottawa & New York rail- CHARGED WITH MURDER. ba.°"iai nf ricZt and while at church noticed the
standard, but we are pleased to be in a bridge at Cornwall, resulting in the = . .ov«*came;of tbebattleof El Caney andof blaze from the window. He hurried
position to say that we are now get- ios8 df 14 lives was due to defective Ottawa, Oct. 4.-Wm. Delonne, aged the magnlttcent action of officers of high to his house, when his wife told him that
ting some help m the way of traffic at ; foundation The testing of the founda- seventy, of 118 Pine street, Ottawa, was rank in accepting without comment the 8tie had tied four children in the barn,
points where we received no return in I tion and pier9 ;n the Canadian channel arrested last night by a detective on a fortunes of war. Speaking of the charac- eet fire to it, and gone off to a neigh-
the past. This is of importance, as it wj$[ he commenced at once. cltorge of) Wilfully murdering his wife on ter of the roads the Americans were boris.
makes the burdens at other points light- Aylmer Mande, an English philantho- tHe afternoon’of September 24th. Miss obliged to traverse to reach the point Kat Portage, Oct. 4.—The three-mile
eh’’ pi8t, and Prince Hilkoff, a Russian re- Arnold, a neighbor, swore at the cor- where the American forces attacked the souljdng face between Robert Johnson,

fngee, have returned from the North- oner’s inquest that she saw Delorme, while Spaniards, be said they were narrow hut of-Vancouver, and John L. Hackett, of
west, -where they have selected a site intoxicated throw a teapot and strike at eiiual to the demands. Supplies, he stated, this place, for $1,000 a side, took place

, i near Edmonton for a settleipent of sev- aomc object not visible to her," subse- were sufficient except Id few Instances, to-day on the Lake of the Woods comae
oral thousand Dritukhorbo-nstis, Russ'an- qùently'Mrs. Delorme was-found dead, alul thoee instances were only tetnporaity. hare. It was a. most unfavorable day
Reformers who have been the object of the cause being ascribed to a clot of H culoirfzed Ahafter Gen Wheeler said tor ^e race, and the air was raw nn<1 
persecution by-the Greek church. blood on the brain, resulting from a t Question that Cevera’s L,old- Haekett was the first to take theAn epidemic o? typhoM prevails in Ot- brilise. Delorme pleaded not guilty in ^et^a^heold^TC^lutotthe^n water after the firing of the starter's 
tajva. There are 40 patients in the hos- the police court this morning and was was tbt- otjective point of the cam gum_ 13<,th rowed a slow stroke for the
nitals. and as many more in their own remanded. pa^°" there was no reason why the ^ half ntUei Hackett stwvi rather
bombs i-------------------------- Spanish troeps should not have made a wildly, owing to difficulty- in dâeerning

RE YUKON OFFICIALS. sorfle from Santiago, and he had asked the buoys. Johnson appeared to row a
. •_ * . . -, tieâ. Toral, after the surrender, why he straight course iff spite of the mist,

T^ofonto, Oct. 4.— Che xxlobe prAnts edi- ^ad not attacked. The latter replied that Hackett turned the stake two length»
t<v?inl extracts from the corespondent of failure to do bo was because his men aht.ad in 20 minutes, 49 seeceids. It is 
tH London limes, which is just to hand, were footsore, yet G.en. Wheeler could’ understood that Hackett will challenge

8tae Juan, Porto Rico, Oct. 4. — The PwemM- <*®vl^nL,Jnt• ^““‘‘The not *Sc*Pt this explanotlim, for the Spanish J®*e Gandsur for the world’s c-hampion-
American commissioners to arrange for the ^ aoidlera were not f"‘ Gen‘ ^
evacuation of Porto Rico have been eml- Wf® d Pt aro cxceedJigW grave and er’8 opinion Is that tbe Spanish commander Winnineir 0,1 t tndUn«
toatly successful In their dealings with ^ d t‘he froBt the oom^lftlnts Which was not able to faee the Americans In the drown^lt Fort hhWnSl a few d^rs w

ll, ^^ hate been made as to, the administration °Pen- _________________ i while attempting to run the rapids".
Meved that within two weeks at the farthest ^ tbe Yukon district. An investigation SITUATION IN CHINA Taking effect October 10, the rates of

be facilitated. The secretary ot the >*« ot tbe Spanish troops wDl have ^ be instituted withont loss of time ? ‘ | the C P. R. on balk wheat from Fort
SlnsBHih commission will arrive to-nieht *eUed fc*, b»”*- ™r h“ b*eD *d it should be of the most searching A Possibility of the Foreign Powers Occo- William to Peterboro and stations west

l wlth<rat trictton- More ur dKription,” i , pylug Pekin. - thereof, on thair line, win be seven
and the Interval will also be employed j lees trouble was anticipated at the outset, ------ **----------—— 1 cent» per 1

Ammiss,oners dis- ^ ^ r

A month from the present time. whit pcna.0) Tur®™o* __a ^Dferritt detAHed his pçrspnfll viejrs agd rested by thedowoger’B people The <x>rre»- tried at the assises next month
While it is the general impressaifi that ^ General MaaM and GeB^ra' (hose of Admiral Dewey rt-gyrding the also sa/e thàl^aho Shn Cbuo Premier Greemva.v returned "to «w

to-day again the meeting was devoted Ortega, second m command in Ibis 8itnation in the Philiüplne Islands. vU^cVj™t M the board cl> to^lay after ari absence "of Wev^M
to prtlimraarieij and that the;,.adjourn- a9 •̂• The Spanitil peace commisStoners were appointed to eariee».? Chnu* T Weeke at W Ciyettl City farm,
ment to- Friday was taken obly. to ,én- S their ^veMKttonsr * With teceived thisaflernoon by President “****“ ,7^1,"-, r,i Y" Sir WiUiam Van Home andfiartv con-
able the secetary to draw up a schedule fiU ly F»"ore.. Immediately afterward the Am- . .. 1 tLe b 1 ?* tinue their journey West to-niomnr
of work, the representative of the. As- knowfhdged the fact that the loae of ericau eommissianers were presented by on‘* rabw®7s-_ morning.
sociated Press learns that the session Cervera s_fleet cut off all hope of succor Gene,-,,! porter, who also handed Presi- A special dispatch from Shanghai says Receipts of wheat at Fort WiUTam 
was highly important and that thé Am- from Spam they still m&mtam that thv dent Faure a cable message from Pres- that the tekgrame from Pekin tiave been laet week (aggregated 410,000 btis*eto
ericans have made demands such American army had a tremendous task |dent McKinley. detained two days. The last telegram re- and shipments 58,000. There are 000,-
character the Spaniards found it necee- before it in crossing the mountains, and-------------------------- * ce-ved, according to this dispatch, an- 000 bushels in stxire at pres<aent.
sary to ask for adjournment in order to Maciaà contends that the^ Amerkan | YELLOW FEVER EPIDBMIv. nounce® that the foreign ministers have R. H. Baker, son of W. R. Baker,
’enable them to consult with tiie govern- armJ could not have reached the gatee •- - e. . held an emergency meeting. A German «ewnal manager of the M. & N. W.
ment àt Madrid. It Is .believed that the nf San Juan without a low of 10,000 ‘Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 4. ota warship 2md started hurriedly for Taku the r&llVina|7. will leave tomorrow for Uaw- 
questions concerns the Philippines and it men. Health Officer Sanders yesterday re- aro City.
is known that the Americans are highly sickness among troops ceaved information of «|W“HC - ot Marquis Ito, who, It Is understood, is mL,118 ^eporteJ that Sir WiUiam Van
plëaàed at haVte^'So s»on reached what SICKNESS AMONG TUOOTS. genuine yellow fever aj visiting Uiina for the purpose of arrang Heme duly* has present Visit to the
the? coatider a «er. Important pb.« Condition of tbe U. s. Volunteer 5;,' ^"“aK" j,S"n”l”^ lid lLS '■ «« »nd de&nel.e aillanœ be. -Ie
SMTSTSttiiTTiSr 5UK ; S55^h..,Siï.,,.t,i"?K™.,ii.,,,b, ga.-.iyb » *,»► mrSSoï” ÏÏ5:

tory to America. The tact that a mem- Ponce. Porto R-'co, Oct, 4. - The well exact nature of the fever. way was not laraeil.v enjoyedb.v the bnai-
be7 of -the commission expressed the grounded aud almost unanimous opinion of . .-rTriTnUri'^CTS hKa Tto forei/n m L ^ men of, Winnipeg. He intimated
belief that the work would be completed the medical staff of the American army at A CLOUD_OF_INSE.,i=. sna^ia, The foreign nuntetM. It s said that if Carte railway interns had
within a month indicates a happy frame Porto Rico is that the confions of the Wichita Has 0=tn>-t^ra,eranU" ^ lekin' ’ is exited in Shan^al that ^ay^ÏSLwiï aAtSt comS
l7 the Spanish camp great hopes are yoluateer forces necessitate their removal fore sunset last evening there bepin to ar ^ ^ ^ jn a 0(x.upatlnn would in all probability be fouad at Ot-

built !» wh^t thevC briîeve Gènri^af Mer-' north. Sickness is Increasing and rive here, flying low over the oit^ a cloud of PeHn by the rg a tawa, at next session of periiament, eeek-
rittwdnld advise namriv that’the Fib- tos bCen lncreasing d,,ring the past three of lnsect8 comprising grasshoppers, vasps^ The Taung „ Yamen ha8 d<.mand,.d that inc legislation that would enable them
tinware in rana’bl”8 ™f self-go veroment weeks at an al»™lng rate. To-day the bald hornets, several varieties of butter- sir Claude Macdonald, the British nünlst^ î<> build into British Columbia and cut

sHSS ir^'^’b-bthr^rs »» ̂ ^
• __________ __ v -, ^ jk:

of a renewal of hostilities. soldiers diseharged from the hospitals as air limits of vision overhead, was passing « A NICE POINT IN LAW. i pnd J’16 Legl<)5
or a renewal or njBmn.e»._ fit for dutv in nine cases out often are for hours. It is thought that the Insects ---------- ' ! Honor, dec-laves that Canadiansnie K,i_»-

KILLED BY A BLAST. incapable for service, aud if ordered on are fleeing from their haunts in advance Berlin, Oct. 4.-The Berlin civil ^igj&^rijnte "overr^"bv<thri ™
ov. Ttc mi Wh duty are almost invariably back In the: of the flames. courla and the- Le.psic court of appeals
Robson, B.C., Oct. 1.—The fifth fatal- h„nlrn,„ wifh,„ _ fl„vg Thp nwrtl„aî --------- ---------------- differ in the matter of the-Princess de ml’’ ..,,, . Jj ; TO aiil applicisMB-

nî?Arrtr nti* a w ivxfAiv ity on the line of construction, on the h f . i,5t vu imputa CABLE NEWS., ^ Chimay photographs. The Berlin courts me ^ upon nati^ci tion from a
DEATH OF A. W. LYMA.N. p„inm officers have found that convalescents -------- — ____ .t,*' « *L . V U1„ foreign government, in this case ffhe

V v I, n -----7 XT7 T bia & Western railway occurred yester- »«emiugly cannot recover strength in this Par’s, Oct. 4.—Le Figaro says that yes- fieyfim,,g are nQ1 more<obieetionaW^4i«u gm'emmeut, the foreign secretary
Yî5kV^Ct" ®" -Lym.au- dav ntominc wlien 0»c-ir Johnson met climate, and this is the reason they are terdny’s cabinet council decided that Count j,u(je 0- ,semi-nude The I einsic ,w! jh<tee each case (m- its merits, ftae ronX Tf<^^ yew Editor i fitath ?™ïbe twitlkUng^f an ey“ The being sent north as rapidly as Possible, d’Abulgny, charge d’affaires at Munich, ^rded t^phofogrop^ a^^aŒ

nnd prom-iltor of the In 1 accident occum-d on the work of Con- several hundred leaving every week. It will replace Ambassador Gambon at Wash- aa the r0nn is too fat. The pictures TW.
’k^dTMuhts ho^ai„ B^klyn I tractor Bideen, who m,Met from Pat Is a significant fact that there is a wide ,„gt0n and that the latter will go to Mu- will be suppressed. P,C ' | g&tkffo ImFcSSS* aTthe
this morning T.vman was born near Oin- I Welsh, tbe location being 10 miles be- disparity between the sickness jn the vol- drld. ——‘-------------------- - I \ ’.utters, n-s rne
cimati in 1848. He eariy engaged In low Brooklyn, cm Lower Arrow lake. unteers and regular commands. In the Paria, Oct. 4. - When the message to - GRAND TRUNK PROSPEROUS. j >*,' rtlp
newspaper work, and for ten years was | A blast of giant, powder was_ shot in regular Infantry regiments the average is President Faure from President McKinley, - „ . =r . mission from the Queen" or a military or
^mrvloyed on thé New York Sun, having | a cveyassf', when a piece of flying rock 0nly about 10 per cent., while in the volun- tendering u friendly personal greeting and Jf0™011’ ^ct* 4e The business joavn- navai attache or have rendered valuable
liad charge of tito Washington bureau j struck Johnson, 200 feet away, in the teer regiments the sick averages 34 per fits assurance of big appreciation of the .?8 f- F?*6 «Mnmeot most favorably ffij, cenrferring sovereLan oat-
from 1884 to 1889, when he went to breast, instantly killing him. He was cent- The worst feature of the situation courtesies to the American Commissioners SîLYtif È® u yearly report of the Grand s;<j^ 0f the Queen’s dominions IVutnfi- 
IMena He waa in the service of the about e° 'years of age. H.s remains the 8teedy inCTCase tbe number of w8b reeved, President Faure made a Fffianci^ffimL «* <m’te afiotber
Amemted Press dnnpg the ent.ro period were brought to Brooklyn by the steam- ^ courteous reply. hralth^r J^dtram for P»PG being regardé as a, forôign
of the war with 8r>am. having been on er Ulec Uewaet. Frank Peterson was , 'i.-----------------------nrannier condition than for years past, wrvereien Anvono is at l'h-rtv with the
the dispatch brat Wanda nntil the land- struck at the same time and his leg w- . AMERICAN NEWS. and affords’justfficutioai for jega:ding Queen’s môro or lw« forotolhttSes’dn.
mg of the United States troops in east- seriously shattered.'? He is now at the , Taxation at Santiago n ------- . tbe future with cheerfulness. ^Thp Fi- i0 accent and wear them.”
< rn Cuba, when he was stationed at company’s hospital at Brooklyn, receiv- _______ " Reno, Nev., Oct. A—The boiler in Leath- nanc'.al News «ays the report undoubted-
Siboney and took charge of the work of ing every possible care. Four other fa- ■ .. A - . _ . , _ , erby & Sons’ works near here exploded ly » -a very satisfactory shooting, and I
tl.e Associated Piese with troons in front ■ talitiea occurred so far on the work, and bant-ago lie uuha, uct. 4. uen. wood tMs morningj wrecking the plant. The that the shareholders most admit that,
°.f Santiago. After the sniTerder of San- ! all between Brooklyn and Robson, with- proposes to inaugurate a system of munld- dead are; j. Shearer, engineer: Mitchell, they owe a heavy debt to the new man- i Chicago, Oct. 5.—The Times-Heral<f
nago, when he returned north, he devel- in a distance of 10 miles. l,al taxation, making the taxes retroactive lnjure<1; j williams, Fargo, and a man agement. The Financial Post and the to-day says Miss EVzaheth Stenhcnimn
F»,ro-K sÿtoctsfs le «U» wirs”camp"mbrbiam. Lrsrjs,7- tî«s. « -a. . „. sra*.«. *=.r"t”e - : attmiSS

-‘Sb-xo-aaLT- ■,»«K«^gpyum ,fcrs'jSPSaiSr^jute

r>—a. »-Th. srtisetr^ersr^ss ssss sssrs

Statpc irans.port Roumautm has been or- taa*y management of Camp Merriam, es- been a law W^tax and license every bu ^ fluance. engaged, ae a transport to carry troops n<mnnee1, Wis., Mrs. Frederick C. Angus-
'bved hero from New York. She will ar- pecially such of it as pertained to the ness and everybody, but since the occupa- New York, Oct. 4.—At the clearing house to Manila, but was refieased on reports hn and Miss Marion Austin, of Chicago,
'he to-day or to-morrow and will take Iowa regiment. He has devoted someXj tion of Santiago by American troops these to-day it was stated the Tradesmen’s Na- that ehe was unfit for the-service, has were visiting Naples. They started to-
n hoard the Fourth immune regiment. time to a study ot thq workings of the taxes have not been collected. Now, how- yonal Bank ^ thla yty had failed to clear, sailed for Puget Sound for a cargo of 1 wards the volcano early in the after-

raev in enmn at Jacksonville, for Man- general hospital. A perovnal interest ever, the minimum rates will be exacted, The bank ig one ot the oldeBt ln the city coal. The vessel has undergone a com- ' Poon «nd en route engaged three Ital-
/ 'Tidiu- Cuba. touches him there, for his sonrin-law, which will bring a revenue of $150,«XX) per and lon. identified with the trade. plete overhauling and now has a first- 1Sn®. whb represented themselves as offi-

Ihe eoveroment now has 33.000 tons : Henry Barnett, of tine Fifty-first, is re- m0nth, which is badly needed for local ----- -------------------- clrsi-rating «al guide--. The IttHtoi proved any-
"r coal, stored here, and it is said this covering from a serions illness. Twenty- improvements. It is the policy of Gen.') BIG BATTLESHIP LAUNCHED. i -------------------------- thing but guides and the party lost their
r°rt' Will he the emharkiug point of a two deaths have occurred in the regiment wood to spend all he can legitimately upon „ —------* . , .. _! BtOW TO PRFV NT CROUP. way. All night they wandered, freqnent-
tirc-p portion of the Seventh corps. since its arrival here. Santiago which is the exact onnosite of Nerwport News, Va., Oct. 4. — Newport —!  ]y having narrow escapes from a terrible

--------------------------- ------- ————~T„., .. ,g ’ ppo „. ,c_ News was thronged to-day with visitors We have two children who are sub- death in the boil'ng streams of lava om-
FATAL FALL FROM A BRIDGE. AN EXPLANATION. the system adopted by the Spanish. Wate wll0 to witness the launching of the jeet to attacks of croup. Whenever an j ing from the crater above. At daybreak

_. „ - ,, _eat nnnninritv ! ln] the dry season costs 25 cents per bar- toattl«Bbip Illinois. Chicago and Washing- attack is coming op mv wife gives them they got back to the load and reached
The reason for the great popmar ty of rei. Gen. Woods plan is to bore artesian ton were represented by a large delegation Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and it a- the hotel almost exhausted. AII The In-

Hood s Sarsaparilla lies in me «ri That Weiig and obtain a plentiful supply of wa- of prominent men and women, while the ways prevents the attack. It is a house- dies are said to have been painfully
this medicine positivelyIt is Am- ter. to. cafixto Garcia called on Gen. ””rbytdries and villages practtoajly emp- hoId necessity in this county, end no scorched and almost exhausted from i.i-
enca « Greatest M®dlcl”5: .S"d Confidence Wood yestelduy- He proposes going to xMrtvthousand nersonih witnessed “the wdold not do t0 ^ without Chamber- . haling the sulphurous gases.
can people have an abiding confidence Wa8hlngtun t(l advocatte Wood’s $50 plan ™emonles P the,, lain’» Cough: Remedy. More of it is i ---------------- ---------
m its ments. They buy and take n Qf disbtiud;ile the Cuban army- ---------------------------sold here than of all other cough medi- Customs receipts for tbe port of Mon-
for simple as well as serionsailments. — -------------------- - JOHNSTON DEFEATED. 1 cinee combined.-J. M. Nickle, of Nickle treal for the first three months of the
confident that it will do them good. Have no equal as a prompt and positive —----- I Bros., merchants, Nickleville, Pa. For fiscal year. July, August and SeptemLer,

patton0nri^inhtheaside andUaUeiw’e”tion- , Rat Postage, Oct. 4.—Johnston was sale by Langley & Henderson Bros., show enormous increases over the same
bles. ’ «barter’s Little 'Liver Pills. Try defeated by Hackett hi their race to-day. | wholesale agento, Victoria and Van- period for any other year in the history
them. No particulars are yet to hand. couver. ' °* the port.

A NOTABLE ASSEMBLAGE . CROW’S NEST RY.
Paris in a Turmoil All Day Sunday - 

Many Wounded in Free 
Fights

' the Shore of Kootenay 
Lake.r

Mounted Guards and Police Patrol
ling Part of the C.ty—Many 

Arrests Made. Ferry Boats.

Paris, Oct. 3.—Revisionists and anti- 
revisiometo eeem to i-c spoiling tor a 
Lt. Captain Dreyfus, whether guilty 
uv innocent, has cerramtv caused a ver
itable cyclone of passion to be let loose.
1 Paris was in a turmoil all Sunday. 
Crow*, scuffle, uproar and. arrests wa* 
the programme of tbe last 24 hours. At 
midnight the mounted republican guard 
were patrolling certain parte of the city 

tU of the police were on the alert. 
Atout a score of people are satd to

s’SrssstMrss tX’S
uuUO coy of tbe Parisian Sunday. In one 
auartcr alone ever 40 arrests have been 
made. Of these 13 have been keot uud 
ijif others libcnttjd, , «-w « > _

Among- the laitier is Francis De Pfe- 
suuze, one of the first authorities on lor- 
elgu polo tics in France, and a leading 
writer of the Temps. With him were ar- 
,-ojted M. Ernest Vaughan, director of 
the Aurore, and M McSiardt another of 

Temps editorial staff. All three were 
addressed a meeting in favor 
in the Dreyfus case. This m«ul- 

announced to be held m

CANADIAN NEWS

the
to have 
revision 
ifestation xvas
1 y Sp!uü De Reklude, the French patrio
tic specialist, has declared he was going 
to turn up at the meeting with a strong 
contingent of ’‘true Frenchmen,” and 
uaturalb' at this the anti-revisionist pro- 
urietor of the Salle Wagi;am grew alarm
ed and called cm the police to keep both
com-ps out of the hall.

S r William intimated that a fast train 
service from coast to coast would soon 
be inaugurate!.

When M. De Presence and his col
leagues arrived."ât the meeting plate they 
found it shut and surrounded by a strong 
cordon of police, busily engaged m keep- 

crowd variously estimated at 
tov persons. 
M. De Pre- 

rent of

THE PEACE COMMISSION.

Progress of the'Negotiations Now Pro
ceeding in Paris.

Pari.', Oct. 3.—To-day’s_session of the 
pgaçÿ commission last until i-, o’clock, 
at which lour the commiss'oners ad
journed, to meet at 2 o’eleek next Fri
day afternoon, stich interval being de- 
elrable and necessary to allow consider
ation by each commission :of matters re
quiring such course before being pre
sented to the joint commission- The in-' 
tervel will thus be filled with work by 
each commission and ultimate results

iitcsrw
In spite ot the protests off M. 

vise’s party, who had paid the . 
tbe hall, tbe pdbee refused admission to 
anv one. Arguments and exP0Fbu™tio”î 
were both uoavailing, as the brigadier ot 
the police rentamed ipexorafole.

The crowtl. however, had grcrwnjmpa- 
tient «r bolder, for it broke throe* the 
ring of police. From crushing to fclving 
blows was but a step, and many took 
it. The police agents returned them with 
interest in the ahape of arrests.

At once the fight became great. The 
police made a charge and drove the 
crowd back to the Place des Ternes.

Blood flowed in abandonee from nodes 
and in the middle of the not the three

«aR&%aG3&583hSS
ronnniefHWy, and led: off to the stanmr.- 
There they found (xwnpatw enough /and 
to spare, almost all bearing the marks 
of having been handled with anything 
but care.

> EMINENTLY SUCCESSFUL.
American Commissioners Arrnrtge for tbe 

Evacuation of Porto Rico.

on

GOING TO PORTO RICO.

Washington, Oct. 3.—The war depart
ment has decided to send more troons to 
Porto Rico.

Orders have been issued directing the 
Fifth regiment of cavalry, now at Hunts
ville, Ala., the Sixth United States volun
teer infantry, now -at Chickama.uga, and 
the Forty-eighth New York now at Fort 
Adams, to proceed to each points in 
Parto Rico as may be desired by the 
commanding general in that island1.

All troops at Camp Meade will soon he 
ordered to points in the south. Some of 
them may go to Cuba, but the majority 
will for the present bcupy the new campa 
recently selected in Georgia and South 
Carolina.

It is expected the troops sent to garri
son Cuba will not remain Long. When 
they have seen service a feiw months 
they will return to this country.

The same probability is true as to Por
to Rico.

It is also intimated that when troops 
return the volunteers will be given H0 
days’ furlough and mustered out. - By 
that time congress will have an oppor
tunity to determine what shall be dope 
in regard to garrisoning the new posses
sions.

This determination! is no doubt due to 
pressure brought by. members of congress 
for the mustering out off volunteers from 
their states and districts.

AN UNPLEASANT EXPERIENCE. '

Niagara Fnll=. NY.. Oct. 3.—Charles 
" tokos, of Philadelphia, assistant fore
man of the Peneoyd Bridge Company’s 
rtçel arch bridge contract, fell off the 
bridge near the cen -e into tbe r-’ver to
day,
did not

After striking the water his body
reappear.

.. v'],>t one in twenty are free from some 
"ole ailment caused bv Inaction of the 
liver Use Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The 
“snlt will be a pleasant surprise. They 

Eive positive relief.

HOOD’S PTLLS cure all liver ills. 
Mailed for 25c. by C. I. Hood & Co., 
Lowell, Mass.
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the MATTER of the “ TRAMWav « ”
incorporation act/* Coiip

VI given that we tv,ned, dee,re to form a comMulthe Dnder.
ec°om^h;, ïï£t£!

nt on Taku Arm, in the & at » 
r, tn the province off Brit's! t ^
-ere the waters of the Atli,t° Un‘bla. 
ns thoee of the said Taku 1. riv<* 
mg the valley of the said Atil^ tl,ÏBte 
the northern side of the ,1m100 river 
most convenient nolut n,5ald rivei , 

Un too river joins AtHn r =>be^ the «ÎS 
itrlot of Ouasiax; anxl alsoŸe’ ln the saia 

building, constructing, Pui-,^
eratlng a telephone w teSHSi*^ ÏÏ5 
les in connection with the samPb W " 
d with power to build/^rolstLÜ?mwar 
d operate branch lines. Utrnot, ecIUlV 

ated at the dty of VlotsxH ^y of August, A.I>. Ct<Mla this 26th
FREDERICK G Wun " 
FRA ?• f>UFFWH,TK.
I RANK A. BENNet.

otlce Is

notice.

ase one hundred and alxty acres ,
», of land situate In the Dtw^t^î^' 0 
IT, province off British ColumM^ * La= 
as follows: Cmnmenctng at 
A. E. Ironmonger .Sola, on the 
,'to mouth of A til u to Hver- 
)) chains north; thence foriv’ri',* ,"-'5 !^t 
eti; «outh to the river- d,1‘‘
wing the bank of the rtvwto* 
mmenoement; oontatning 1 
d sixty acres, more or less.
Dated at I^ake Bennett, this ^ agast, J8U8. ’ n18 2,1(1 flay
_________ A. E., lRONMQft-OER

Chjç
lair-'

desvvib 
ni.ii-k

n0rtti lunl
a post

hondrwone

WU.

N'oTrêÈ
hereby given that 00 days oft™ , . 
end to make application to a!fn 681* I

Ct, described as follows- (Ç,m8iar '"a-
J. F. Fell’s northwest stake--theîïÜ?11® 

Bins west; then* 40 chains iom *' 40 :«hy s corner post; thence east^4nh v°,J- 
T Tugwell s northwest SSL* S'81118 

rth 40 chains to place of commen^bence 
Jated this 29th day of 
_______  THORNTÔN FEt.L.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that two 
[ter date I intend to apply totV?fhw 
kmmlssloner of I>ands and Works to 
lase one hundred and sixty acres 
r®, of laud Situate in fhe^Dtotriot 
kr, province of British CblumMa ûL^l 

as follows: Commencing at a pdst^?* 
burman W. F. Rant, on the east

Lake; thence twenty (20) chains 
St; thence eighty (80) chains sm h 
ence twenty (20) chains west to sh^re of 
Uin Lake; thence eighty (80) chains north1 
one the shore of sa’d Lake Atiln to 

commencement; containing one.- hurnW 
td sixty (160) acres, more or lees.
a^rt, 189i8ke Rennett' thl8 5th day of]

NORMAN W. F. Rant.

NOTICE.
,!* T h.er!il,y, given that sixty days 

[ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief! bmmissioner of Lands-aM Works tor pep 
llBsion to purchase the following di-scmedl 
ete of land: Commencing at a a post 
Kked S' r,}V- Davis, west of Discovery fe-m on Pine Creek, At-Un I.ake, Cassia^ 
kence east 40 chains; thence north 40 
tains; thence west 40 chains; thence south 
P chains; containing 160 acres, more or
make Bennett, Aug. 12th, SÎ896.’ DAVIS’ ’

NOTICE.
PW

tot, more particularly described as fol- 
ws: Commencement post on the north- 
eet corner at the end of a little bay. 
date on the east shore of Taku Arm of 
Iglsh Lake; thence runs east (W one half ft mile; runs south (1^) one and a half; 
5; #Un8 weef (%)• half of a mile; 
en roiiows the^shore of the east side of 
iku Arm north (1%) one mile and a half 
the oommeoeement post.

C. RACINE.

NOTICE. "
Thirty days after date 1 Intend to1 apply 
r i '6 Commissioner of Lands and
orks for a spe<dal license to cut* and 
move timber and trees off a tract, of land, 
uate in Renfrew district,, Vancouver la
id, more particuUurfy described as' fol-we:
ommencdng at a post about 60 chains 
ve the Corbett mineral claim, oh 1he 

u-don river; thence 50 chains sluth; thence 
chains west; thence 50 chains north; 

ence 50 chains west; thence 50 chains 
rth; thence 50 chains east to the river; 
ence down the river to the place of com- 
$ncement, cximprising one thousand acres, 
>re or less.

WILLIAM PARNELL EMERY,
Port Renfrew.

»rd August, 1898.

NOTICE.
notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
te I intend to apply to the Chief Com
ission er of Lands and Works for permis- 
* Purchase 160 acres of land in Cassiar 
itrlct, described, ae follows: 
commencing at L. Oobdacre’s northeast 
6tL 1(1(1 nee west 40 chhlns; thence south 
chains to T. Tugwell’s northwest post; 

ence east 40 chains; thence north -10 
tins to place of commencement.
>ated this 16th day of June, 1898. 
_______________________ JAB. F. FELL.

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
1er date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
mmlssioner of Lands and Works to pur- 
ase one hundred and alxty acres of lan<L 
,u.?t.ed„ ip Cass’ar District, Province ot 
ltish Columbia: Commencing at a poet on 
s shore of Atlin Lake, marked ' “T. H. 
orenop,” N.E. corner, about one and ai 
•t miles northly of AtMntoo river; thence 
iterly 20 chains; thence SO chains north, 
mce 20 chaîna easterly: themoe following 

lake shore in a northly direction beck 
point of commencement;' containing to 
^one hundred and sixty acres (more or
'atedt 1898* tbe twenty-seventh day

T. H. WOB8NOP. .

NOTICE.
ixty days after date I Intend to apply 
[the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
brks for permission, to purchase the rai
sing described land, situate at the head 
IKitamaat Arm, Coast District. ..
commencing at a poet 26 chains 60°tu 
ID. D. Mann’s northwest corner: thence 
rth 40 chains; west 40 chains; sputh 4v 
Mns; east 40 chains, to point of <x>m- 
noement, containing 160 acres.

LEWIS LUKES. 
■Itamaat Arm, August 20, 1898.

NOTICE.
ixty days after date I Intend to apP*ï 
the Chief Commissioner of I^ands hb® 

►rks for permission to pnirdhase 
es of land in Cassiar District, commenc- 
about midway on the Southern bounu- 
of William Field's land; thence sou^n 

chains; thence west 40 chains; tnenc^ 
th 40 chains; thence enst 40 chaips, Ta
nt of commencement. __r

THOMAS TUQWELU
ugust 24tb, 1898.
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THE ATLIN MINESFURTHER ENQUIRY SUGGESTED. and Nçfo Sçofia rafoèr than msfc<. the
‘j_ ; ———L- ;; J concession à demanded by the British °‘ this nature.”

In view of the discoveries that have commissioners.” To such extraordinary So here' endeth one of the most absurd 
been made since the Turner government frenzy may an excitable paper be attempts $yer made to get up a , sensa- ! '
“resigned,” and in view of the evidence wrought up by.a correspondent's “guff.” tion out of nothing. The Times waa so 
educed at the commission of enquiry in- In woull be rather “rough pn” the Seat- positive on -ronday that no doubt many 
to the conduct, of business of the lands tie Times to quote any more of its ar- would be led into believing there was j 
and works department, is it not a duty tide, but that about tire' protest is too real!}” something in the matter. But !
the present government owe to the peo- deliciously rich to be permitted to pass: now it turns out that all the superlative 1
pie to appoint another rpyal commission “Every business organization ip every "Writing indulged in by the Seattle Times
to enquire again into the workings -of prominent American fown from 1 Blaine' Was due to “some Canadian officials hav- „ . Mi_, w . n,_. . A-.-i.
that department? It will be remembered to Los Angeles should: promptly cpme to mg drawn on their imagination." The rloc muca V¥ QrK ■uelle A «rean
that Mr. Justice Waikern remarked from the rescue, and gobtfthe secretary of dosing paragraphs of the Seattle Times's Boom Looked for Next
thh bench the eouree o^that^ »re quite, in keeitog .witt-foe Season.,
quiry; .Undoubtedly there have been the land for thM may ^ done with the ! rest of its work on this crude endeavor 
many ugly rumors flying about, which utmost confidence of success, as the Am- ' to “sensashe.” 
have become public property, and amount erican people are in no humor when eon- j 
almost to a public scandal affecting one sidered as a' whole to part with any Am- I
of the most important departments of erican territory already clearly theirs,” -j . K-
♦he government. Where there is smoke The Times also says Victoria and Van- têntkmwas relied to two letters published 
there must be fire.” Moreover, several couver ought to be American cities, apd on Sept. 22nd and 24th Inst., from Mr.
incidents that took place during the en- “they would have been but for the weak- Andrew Bryden, manager of the Wel-
qniry were of a character to arouse pub- ness of Daniel Webster,” The Inter- ltngton colliery, contradicting something are sail four or five hundred people here ^
lie suspicion; we need not specify them national Commission is unconsciously that I never said and ^something that' wA busily hunting new location», and ttereaiv
, ,, ; ' TxiwioogiiiTiâ** vxwv xa‘ , n-xi e „ , x neve<r published, and denouncing whatever probably 100 claims on which, work will |*3?.^ reqxnt ot _ p ldmg a vast deàl of excellent amuse- j gald ag a maUdoug falsehood that could be continued as long as the weather will |
jrablished »n full m the Times and a ment be proven so by every man In Wellington, permit. Since my last writing the activity |
widely commented upon by the public. irvpfnnph w™1TOy I just wish to state.that I never mentioned to; locating new disoot erles has been an-
Nor can it be denied that the impression AN EXPLODED SENSATION, Wellington. What I did say was that the menee. During the latt three days over 
made U-pon the public mind by the evi- ' operators of the Dunsmulr collieries said to TOO claims have been recorded, and there '
dence given at that commission was far xesteiday we drew attention to some their men on Saturday: ‘‘The man who are a thousand more on Ale.that there was 
from favorable to the department. It strange utterances of the Seattle Daily does not come to work on Monday, need not time or lack of official forms for re- 
would be eminently in the intereste of Times With respect to the Alaskan not come on Tuesday.” I say again, that cording. The number of new discoveries,, 
the ntihlie to have the -whole matter boundary question, the-Seattle Times nl- men from some of the above mines told me and the niynber of locations on them. Is 
opened ana™ and probed to the hot- leg mg editorially, upon what it was «n Sunday that they would like to join briefly told In the following, approximate
PmT So lone as there is a breath of Phased to call the “highest authority” the Lnb<ir D,;y Parade, but had received Hst of the daims recorded: 
tom. So loqg as tnere is , .. -, orders as above stated. Mr. Bryden says Pine creek, 450; Spruce.creek, 180; Birch
suspicion against any department Of . “ e Quehec U(> guci, order was given at Wellington. I creek, 130; Musket creek, 130; Ruby creek.,
late government no pains should be commissioners were about to shift the did aot hear neither did I specify Wei- 80; Wright creek, 270; Otter creek, 200; 
spared to prove either that the depart- Alaskan boundary to the disadvantage lington, but that such orders were given Dickerson creek, 100: Feather creek. 100; 
meut is in need of attention or that the of the United States and with the cofif- I* was informed and have been repeatedly Slate creek, 100; Bonanza gulch, 30; Rose 
suspicion is groundHesB. The new gov- sont of the American commissioners, fold, sfnee Mr. Rryden's letters appeared, creek, 50; Stevendyke, 50; Dlxey, .10. 
emnxent should not hesitate to discharge We briefly pointed out why we thought that the places referred to by my In- The ~ number of behch claims on Pine, 
evei-v placeman of the Turner govern- the statements of the Seattle paper wete formants did do as I have stated. Anyone will run over 1,000, on Spruce probably 350,
ment officiiris appointed sol-Iv for- no'i- without foundation, and in this morn- who knows the <*>”«tk>ns knows very on Birch and Musket very few, but, tak- 
ment. otomiHs appomteti soieiy ior- po i , “ ^ weR that the whole of that company’s lng them altogether, the benches or, the
tmal reasons; the civil service should be the, Seat tie June, we find m,A work on that day, . several creeks will outnumber In the aggre-
cleared of them at Once where it is of matter eh puts a ^ ^ apart far ,ab6r interests! à
proved that they received their positions tIiat pap^r anything but an enviable ^tatutot-y holiday, provided bÿ the nation- ! Many came
for other than, business reasons. The light. Mr. A! den J. Blet hen, editor-in- al government. This fact, combined with miners’ licenses^ about 100 bought them at
hue and cry raised by the Colonist was chief of the Seattle Times, has been the strict order given at some of the Bennett' and 1,300 were Issued here
to be expected1; a newspaper that will tbq moving spiri;t ,in. the matter, and he: mines, was quite sufficient to be said at In addition to the above, seventy-five
defend a inimstry like the Turner cab- now attempts fo throw the blaifiè for the Wellington. Mr. Bryden defies me to quartz-rfaims-hwe been loaded, of whichon W «£««. » « . *4 «ta*, «jÿ .upon ,h, -Mgh Z£S*SSZ » -TÎZ5? ST

service operated for fifteenyears by that onty and ofikaal authority mentioned ,)art ln the I-atx>r Da, proceedings. This Two ledges of galena are apparently very 
style of government. We believe it in Mondays article, and these authori- eluillenge wiil lie most amusing to the pub- rich, and they run - from four to fifteen 
wmiild be greatly in the public ititereet ties it appears are Canadian officials, lie of this district, as It is so well kqown feet In width. Six water rights have also 
to have the cause of that smoke men- The fMoving will explain the matter: that it would be leading g lamti to the t-eeu iocnted by men of experience, who
ttoiidd by Mr. Justice Waikem examined On .Thursday, September 29th, at the 1 slaughter. It Is considerably more easy, for see Jntlie near future large hydraulic op
inio; we shall be much surprised if the request of Hon. Georgp A. Brackett the -Mr- Bryden, to call a man a liar without eratlons on these vast glacial gravel banks,
smoke is found to be the outcome of no editor of the Times sent to Hon. Nelson endangering himself than It would be to and also the necessity of a watev aml 
„ x-v; , T, .. , i, . , , secure the -safety of a witness. Everything electric light supply for the four towns
tre- i^ngley, Jr., the following telegram: was done to bring the people of Nanaimo that have been located and platted.

“Hon. Nelson ^Dingley, Jr., Quebec, P. andelllngton together, just as the people j
of Victoria were here, to spend a day with j 
us, but every invitation wras ignored, even I 
by Wellington town council: The men of j

■• r-"
can commissioners to resist all attempts

■ iK.iUli: r

;

<*‘T. EATON C°u,( -. — -■^ ; . jt f - •>• ,. > i ,
The Camp Evidently a Rich One and ; 

Gives Promise of Being 
Permanent.

*nVtD

I

Now Ready !
Write for It !

A UR handsomely illustrated 
” Catalogue—244 pages— 
for Fall and Winter is now 
ready. It tells all you want 
to know about our goods 
and prices. It^gives full in
formation as how to Order 
out Goods by Mail* Every 
family outside of Toronto 
ought to have a copy. Mailed 
free to any address. Write 
for it. Your name and post- 
office address on a post-card 
will do it.

i.

i

v

Atlln City, B. C., Sept. 20.—The mining 
season closed here on the 15th, and many \ 
of those who have located claims, no long
er being under the necessity of .“Iiolillng j 
them down” or working them until June 
1 next, left for their homes. But there j

MR. RALPH SMITH REPLIES.

gate the creek claims. ,.OL„
here already, supplied with

T. EATON C9;„„
190 YONGE ST., - TORONTO, ONT.

i -ré

Two that have put in chutes to carry the 
gravel down are doing much better than 
this. . . ;

Men with pans only have been able to 
get out from one to three ounces a day, 
and several have paid the cost of putting 
In sluice boxes from the dust obtained 
with a pan. With sp many of these In
stances. who. can say that this Is not a 

"poor man’s country?
’fhree Days Without Food.

The lucky discoverer on Wright creek 
was Li. O. Blanklnship, of Stockton, and 

. the brothers Welch, of San Luis Obispo. 
Blanklnship had a pretty hard struggle to 
get here. He tried to get in to the Klon
dike, by way. of Teslin lake and failed; 
then went to Skagway, bought two horses 

. and ou J une 10 set.out for this part- of the 
ebuiltry to prospect through it. One 
horse was drowned, the other strayed 
away. He was wrecked two or tlnW 
times on the creeks and. lakes between 
Bennett and Taku, and from there returned 

, once more to Skagway, Hearing of the 
AtUn strike, he again started out, and 
landed here on August 10 with a modest 
supply of provisions and two lilts, repre
senting his cash capital. Last night he

HE CHOSE DEATH
THE QUEBEC CORRESPONDENT 

AGAIN.
An Estimate of the Output."

What the total output Is for the few 
Wtekg from discovery to the dose of the 

Wellington knew" this, and many of thlem1 sea>on. It "is almost Impossible to approxi- 
felt that what waa a strict order given at I Comparatively little development
some of the eom'paty’s mines was meant : worlt ,n fact hns t>wn done Until very 
for Wellington as well, as the mines were , recent,y> 11 nd for two reasons. The first

one, as stated before, is owing tb‘ the tirst

Q.:

Warton Walker, of Colwood, Suicides 
Rather Than Be Arrested for 

Stealing a Shot Gun.

Reported here that American-Cana- 
dian Commissioners liable to give portion 
Alaskan Territory, securing them an all
water and all-land route to Dawson City. 
This would be fatal to Pacific coast in
terest. Cannot believe it be true, but 
ask for personal information and not for 
publication at present.

“ALDEN J. BLETHEN." !
Yet the Seattle Times wrote editorially 

on the matter as if it believed every 
word of the rumor to be true, and go it
self into a great,state of extiteinbnt be
fore it finished the article. The-editor of 
the Times was indefatigable in “working 
up” the matter and called together 
number of public men, who directed him 
to send the following telegram to the 
manager of the Associated Press:

Seattle! and Tacoma newspapers are 
well-nigh frantic over a vague rumor, 
of the same sort that temporarily unbal
anced the Colonist last week, from Que
bec. to the effect that something- inimi
cal to their interest is about to be done 
by the International Commission now 
sitting in that city. The Seattle Daily 
Times of last evening writes editorially 
in much mental agitation, as the follow
ing excerpts from its article will prove:

“It has been learned on ,the highest au
thority that the present International 
Commission sitting in Quebec and having 
before it for determination * * » are
about to take steps which are more mo
mentous and emphatically important to 
the city of Seattle than anything which 
can possibly occur under any other 
circumstances or emanate from any 
other source, to say nothing about other 
Pacific coast cities.’” *r ’1 ‘ « 1-...

In the endeavor to be impressive the 
writer has overshot the mark in rather 
a ridiculous fashion, hilt the thing, to 
note is the remark about “highest au
thority." Until that, is examined it is 
useless to give any notice to the column 
of print which follows, for it is either 
“highest authority”, or its opposite—the 
idle remark of a mischievous and irres
ponsible Correspondent. We shall en
deavor to show why we believe it is the 
latte*. But first we may quote the,Se
attle Times’s article again on this head:

“The official authority for this claim 
on the part of the Canadian Commission
ers comes from so high a source as to 
startle every business man iu Seattle to 
whom it has been told.”

The claim referred to is that the 
United States is to be deprived of the 
Alaskan. strip, the boundary of Can
ada ,to extend from Mount St. Eliaa 
southward to the Straits of Juan de 
Fttca, the ocean to be thé western bound
ary; this, according to the veracious 
‘‘highest authority” and “official” "ditto, 
in exchange for some codfishing rights 
in Eastern waters. Now, as to the au
thorities. The. commissioners are solemn
ly sworn to secrecy, and even the na
ture- of their deliberations is not allowed 
to be made public. We understand the 
proceedings of the conference are most 
zealously guarded from the observations 
of spying correspondents, and that the 
commissioners are unapproachable to 
newspaper men during recess hours". It 
is, therefore, highly improbable that 
any member of that commission would 
break his sacred pledge, bring down up
on himself the contempt and ' dishonor, 
which would be the inevitable conse
quence of “blabbing,” and all to oblige 
an importunate newspaper correspond
ent. On the other hand the special cor
respondents who have gone to Quebec 
are unhappy because they cannot pick 
np anything sensational, or any infor
mation regarding the proceedings of the 
conference. It is something more than _ -
likely that one of those “poor devils" n *ne Foot and Limb ^
has boldly borrowed the name of one Complete Cure Accomplished by 
of the commissioners and franked a Heed's Sarsaparilla,
“story” on it. Another suspicious cir- “ For a number of years I waa afflicted 
cumstartce—the Pacific coast is a long with acute rheumatism in my left side 
way from Quebec; still another- the con- nnd all thewgy 4owp my limb into my 
ference is about to rise; add all those to* toot. I live figs blocks irommy work«nd 
get her and We have- the sum total-safe had to stopaed rest several timeein going 
to send a Vfake, ytfrn” nowf because, by and coming./ Ï could get no relief from 
the time it is pu^ished on" the coafit, my troubled Wkm the point of giv- 
questurned, contradicted, «gained, etc., ing up my fob when I happened to hear of 
the conference will have^isen, the birds Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I purchased a bottle 
Wi have flown, and the circumstance of this medicine and a Vial of Hood's PU1»
W.11 be forgotten in the larger matters and begln tlklB them. Before I had
subsequent to the rising of the commis- half fini8hed them I was relieved and it 
sion, and the -correspondent will have „ . , , . _ ....
added another “scoop” to his list. not- Ton« b*fore 1 was C°m^ y

It is necessary the public should have 1096 aan°pportnnity ^
those things explained to them so they Ua> & «Vf™.
may not he led away by those repeated ^f9 . San Francisco. Oct. 5.—Soldiers who
attenipts tn cause a sensation made by [J n mnst always be at my post. returned from. Honolulu .on the. steamer 
enterprising -but unscrupulous corres- WrLLiaM ^HASKKTT, yardman, Grand Senator state that drastic measuyes hgve 

,r>lû m„T,„ ,,»hï«iif '™. L. TrnnkRailroaddepot, Brantford,Ontario, been adopted there ,to enforce discipline, pondent*. The Times actually goes so Foraging, ;it-is^sai4,-has ;befn.«irriBd on
far as to call the proposal “a piece of i -HQ0CI 8’O&rS&PflHIIfl. M *?<<*>»« bigb-’hand.- - Gen,,-8üng: ppliced

>* B*T“ro r /s-, x ^ Cxtghts on the coasts of New Brunswick j Hood S Pills *n‘, rir^ « e-q I the order was issued.

ordered to work. No one will say .that: i 
Mr. Bryden’s statements in ti's letters’'are ! !o«ators having recorded 250 feet in the 
malicious falsehoods concerning orders be- I bellef that the diggings were in North
ing given at Wellington, but the order to 1 wcst territory; the second is that hy the 
work the mines,and the order to the men 1 law of British Columbia a mail may stake 
at some of the mines, as 1 stated on the I one cn'ek claim and one bench daim On 
platform, is a sufficient explanation to the every stream ln the territory, and men 

-public- and-was a< strozig renough orden for1 have put their -minds; and physical emlur. 
Wellington. Yours faitcfnlly, a nee to the accumulation of more claims

rather" than to the development of those 
they already had. Most of the inert who 
have hustled have at least half a dozen 
claims, some have many more," and there 
are few indeed; If any, who fcifvè not' suc
ceeded In obtaining a cObple.

That this is a poor nian’s country every-' 
thing, goes to prove. It 1» easy of ac
cess,', and therefore provisions will be

3W S b3S ■èS&'SgV'JS
most of It being steal! gravel or decom
posed rock. Already capital Is begin
ning to poke up Its head and obtain’ op
tions of groups of çlàlmk, find several 
claims have been sold Outright. This Is 
how .the poor man is aided. . At the low 
price at which untested claims are now 
quoted he gets enough: for One to provide 
capital for working another, and when 
capital comes in there Will be “lays” to 
work,' nnd work will be at $5 to $7 a 
day, If the prevailing rate of wages is 
maintained.

One notable sale vas made some tec days 
ago, " when Bert Farrar, of Skagway, 
bought out the 100-foot claim of 
Sheppard, blacksmith, of Skagway,. for $5, • 
TOO. " , Sheppard was the first,,: after dis
covery. to get his sluice boxes In opera
tion. and It Is said that np to the time 
of the sale he had taken Out about $3,000. 
He stated that his object In selling was 
to obtain capital to work two other claims 
he owns, but the good prices offered for 
these led him to sell them also.

Near his claim oh line are several 
still working who are doing well, 
tleularly on
with two men, digging and carrying- dowp 
the' gravel in sacks and one man washing, 
are turning- oiit from $150 to $200' a day.

Asked for Leave to Change His Clothes 
and Then Nearly Blew 

His Head Off.

Cohvood, the ■ quiet farming district 
about eleven miles from Victoria, 
the scene of a tragedy last evening, es 
a result of which Warton Walker, a 
youth between eighteen and twenty 
years of age. lies cold in death, with his 
head almost torn from his body. The 
horrible deed was committed in a fit of 
romorsO. Walker, Who lives; in company 

, . , , with his younger brother, William Wal-

ter th«e ,-m, th„e ,b« run. »m4. uli - ™<1 '
$28.01/, $25.43 and $25.50. Iu addition to bis < olwood dfstrict. whose tends are situate 
share In discovery on Wright with the oil the road leading from the main road 
two Welch brothers, the three have four -down to the old quarantine station at 
claims on Otter above the canyon, three Albert Head, was about to have been ar- 
on Spruce and seven on Eagle creek, and rested on the charge of stealing a sldt- 
Joseph Welch has also located a ledge of gun—a. German breecli-Xia.Jinig gun—be- 
gray quartz crossing discovery on Wright, to H,lny Cook, the driver and

Ibree men reached here on the 16th who . ,__, - ^had been for three davs without food. en«me^ at ®ulten * "
They are A. Hughes, G. H. Pilcher and "’»Ts, Esquimait. when he smcidol.
G. H. Jones, of a party of five who were About a, month ago the young man 
prospecting on Teslin liike, the other mem- picked up foe shot-gun in question on the 
berg being Richard L. Knhl and Dr. W. beach, where Cook and others were en- 
D. Klnsloe. - They have a - very.- good, «vit- gaged in cutting wood. He hurried hew 
fit, with several horses, and have care-, with it,'and after ueâitg it several times 
fully prospected the neighborhood of Tes- on shooting expeditious hid it in his 
Un lake without flgdlng any, ground worth ffrim(ifllthel.s h<>nse.
strikeW°Jndngt"he three men fir°st motioned fonnd out where his weep®
started out. They were told that it w#s fa“ «°ue’ and T“°k etel>s f<> st'™re XVal" 
only a six days’ journey by the Taku and k’ r 3 an-est. Yoster-lay he procured a 
Silver Salmon trail, and therefore carried search warrant, nnd armed with this 
only about eight days’ grub. But it took Provincial Police Constable Campbell 
them twelve days to get here. ", went to the Duttnal! residence. They

Mr. Fraser, the proprietor of the Rotel were met at foe door by the young man 
Fran kill), Juneau, and Mr. Jones, of thé who was Accused of • stealing the gun; 
abstract office traveled here from-Juneau aud ^ Constable Campbell making hisS4? 54^45 ss. “ «■«/»“> - *•-
5e^5TWjS!w%i£!r'fü!s2" ::Constabl? ««* «f
will agitite the making of a good traH himself that it answerer
over fois route, In order to have Jiineéù desériptiaa of foe weapon, which, at- 
made the starting peint for the new dig- warding to the aUegatious, 
glngs. it is probable that, many parties from the beach, he told the young man 
will come in this way over the snow. to consider himself under arrest. Wal-

AtHn City bids fair to- have a most suc ker thén asked leave from the officer to
ecssful winter boom. Many lets have been go inside foe house and chance his
selected, two or three large buildings are , , . ' .,1-
going up, and so vast an amount of sup- ciothes' that lie washed to loot
plies is coming in over the snow this d®cen,t if he was to be driven to tosn.
winter and so^many stores projected, that Cttostable Campbell granted him the w" 
therè is no probability of goods fetching ceefoiry permission and the youth ran 
fancy prices next spring. inside foe house, the constable waiting

at foe front door.
Scarcely two minutes had elapsed when 

foe loud report of a gun was heard from 
foe back of the house, and when the 
officer and those with him rushed 
through foe house they found the unfor
tunate youtig man lying dead at the buck 
door. He. was a horrible sight. The full 
charge of shot had torn and lacerated bis 
throat frightfully. Instead of going m 

change his clothes, as the constable 
bad thought, Walker had gone 
the firearms were kept, and running t>> 
the roar of the house with a muzzlc-loadr 
ing shot-gun he fold killed himself rather 
t-tian, journey to the city with the con
stable under arrest. As could be pianiiy 
seen, the dee4 was committed in a m0" 
pient of mental ahen-ation, brought oa 
by foe thought of foe consequent shame 
that would fellow his attest, and rather 
thajn foigq foe tiibunals of earth he 
hiurled .himself " into eternity.

The dead young mail bears a god topu- 
ta-tion in. Colwood district, and during ins 
residence there nothing has occurred, t» 
pause police intervention before the affair 
whiqh ended so tragically. His parents 
Iiyg.bn thâr farm on the Happy 1 
rexaq. and are respected citizens of 'nat 
lofoiity".

Oh foe news of the tragedy rea< hing 
police headquarters. Sergeant La-ngh-y 
wias at once despatched to the scene, and 
he held an inquest there this afternoon.

wasRALPH SMITH.

AFFAIRS AT HAVANA.
Havana, Oct. 5—Gen. 

crée directing that the confiscation, of 
cattle on the island lie stopped has 

“Mr. Melville E Stone Gen Mbt The b«-'en warmly conitoendfo on all s'.Wiis, As2r.Li2, 1 Tif ■’ «‘"pecially by the tobacco ytenters. #H,
Associated Press, Chicago, Ill.: represent tne chief sufferers, and: all

iv“Ifc is.learned from high Canadian ojfi- the mors because the Spr.msh troipmUn. 
eials that Canadian OOnttnîssionerè a¥e th^rihtepojr, despite the cessation 
demanding the cession of American ter- hostiJltîeis, are not enjoying .in full- foe 
ntory, extending from Yakutat Bay To Messines of peace, at least as flares 
Dixon’s Enti-ance, including the cities fit food and nourishment g*. »/. Tobacco 
Skagway and Dyea, thus, extending Can- foerehraits, planters, manufacturers and 
adian boundary line to Pacific ocean hé-, e^pqtterréare greatly., egçited over the 
tween points named,, representing ,10,- new tariff Washington pnoposes to hi- 
000 square miles of most important Al- Pv"- Comimittceg repirest-n iug. the m$.n- 
askan territory—in exchange, for some ufacitujrers and: ;‘exporters Have lfinged 
codfishery rights in Atlantic waters. This" foe matter fully before Mr; Robert ,|P. 
news creates great sensation. A con- Porter, U; 8." -"special compi&saioner, 
ference With many leading business men plaining- wherein the proposed tafliff 
results in a request to’ lay matter before would1 be a- death-blow tp the tobacco 
you to-night I f story be. true will stir industry of foe island, and urging him ’ito 
up entire Pacific codât, it not fodpedjialï bring foe question, before Pnesident Me-

aired. » - g- ” . ................ • .Giista-v,- Ilock, a • repreaenfoti* e of one
, “ALDEN J.'BLETHEN.’’; .of fhe largest tobacco syndicates on. foe
Mr. Dingley took no notie of the tele- forwarded to President Me-
srrv’-r y-,"r2ss-•isrJ^ssr’.‘ainsi
when he rephed thus laconically: Morax, one of the foremost American

“Quebec, Province of Quebec, tobacco merchants here, has been chosen
“October 3rd, 1898. ' by the various tobacco interests as, a 

“A T TttoHwm - w,,!:,,) special delegate to proceed to Washing-A. J. Blethen, Seattle, Washington: tqn to urge a revision of the proposed
lawy He will leave to-morrow or 
Washington,- ,

Blanco’s de-
> 1'V- ..

ffc-r-'

;n

tbatithe

Jack

Cook after

Itiw
. “There is no foundation for -the rumor 

to which yon refers mi Cc-.» .. x- ■
“NELSON DINGLEY.”

This bears but whàt we, sàij yéstefoay 
and one would imagine would have, set
tled the matter at <incè. But Mr. Ble
then is not easily settled. This" is-fils 
comment upon the Dingley dispatch :

“As Mr. Dingley asserts that there is 
no ‘foundation’ for the rumor, of course 
the necessity for considering his answer 
‘personal and private’ - no longer exists, 
and therefore the contents are given to 
the public" for the purpose of’ showing 
that the Canadian officials, to whom ref
erence is made in the above telegram to 
the Associated Press, have evidently 
drawn oh their imagination—or at least 
have not succeeded in getting their péti
tions and desires Successfully before the 
commission up to the present time. It 
would not be wise; howeyer, for the Ph- 
eific coast cities to rest oc this report 
but by all means keep up such a fire of 
protestations as will prepare foe Ameri-

men
. SUPPIJES IN THE YUKON. par-

the bench claims, which.
-r Seattle,. Oct. 5.—An estimate of foe 
amount of provirioas-on’ the Yukon river’ 
indicates that there will be no need of 
government relief expedition this win- 
tér. The two big transportation com
panies have at least 20.1KKI tons at Var- 
ioiis points on the river. The "Nofth 
Ametian Trading Co. gives these figures: 
At Dawson, 4,000 tens; Fort Cudahy,

-1,500 tons; Circle City and Fort Yukbn, 
1,500 tons each; Rampart City, 1,000 
tons; Eagle City, 500 tons’; Perry (htj%; 
100 tons. The Alaska Commercial po. 
has about the same amount on hand, ex
cept at Dawson, where it has nbqut 
7;000 tons. Trading posts have recently 
beèn established by the two companies 
on the Yukon river,' the Alaska Commer
cial Co. locating at Arctic City and the 
N. A. T. & T. Co. at Perry City five 
miles above.
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THE LA^T OF THE PARTY.

Four of the Notorious Grider Party 
Reach Victoria From the North.

Steamer Princess Louise returned last 
evening1 from the, north With- a large 
number of passengers and a full freight 
ealrgo, including, 8,200 cases of salmon. 
Among her passengers were R. N. Càrt- 
wright and A. F. Deachman, two of the 
Grider party, which paid W. F. Grider 
to load them to rich diggings, and then 
when hé failed in his contract, secured 
bis arrest. Cartwright and Deachman. 
together with George Becker and Jake 
Harris, continued on into the country. 
The majority returned when Grider wap 
arrested at Hazel torn. Thy say they aye 
confident that there is good mining 
ground in the country, and will returti 

i there in the spring. Lots of g-.xxl pixw- 
on 'the Omineca, 

Stranger and Osriiha riverâ :and ou other 
creeks, by Mr. 'Th-achmaji and his itego- 
cUites. They ffiffafoo dredging daiïftg 
at the mouth, dr inc' Omineca and âfeo 
some hydraulic propoeifo>ns. As high as 
300 colore to the pan were found and a 
mat» working with a pan could make 
from. $1.50 to $3 a d«iy. It is a good 
country and lots of gold, but a man must 
be préparée! to work hard. The only 
very difficult place they found was foe 
Black Canyon On the Omineca, where 
they had to haul their boats up a per
pendicular bank with block -and iackle 
and carry them for half a mile around 
the had water. The canyon is five miles 
above the jnnetion of foe Omineca and 
Findlay.

.^Secretary Alger to-day announced that 
Sa vannah. Ga„ has been selected às foe 
point of embarkation of all .troops which 
may^ hereafter he sent to Cuba or Porté

V: k.
MQfk.' " -r;.
jgy-®7 The Story Teller. I

In eastern countries,
—7------ aoi - in place of our story-

writers, they have professional story
tellers. It is their art to interest their 
listeners with tales of love, and marvelous 
adventures, and hair-breadth escapes, and 
magic cures. There’s a story of a wonder
ful medicine, that has made thousands,of 
cures that seemed almost magical, which 
every woman should read or hear, to 
have heard it or to read it, may save & wo
man her own life or that of her husband.

The medicine is the discovery of Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, an eminent and skillful spe
cialist, for thirty years chief consulting 
physician to the great Invalids’ Hotel.ana 
Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y< Jt is 
known as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DU- 
coveiy. It matés thé appetite hearty* foe 
digestion perfect, the liver activé, thé 
blood piitè and rich, the nerves steady, the 
brain clear and the body strong. It Is the 
great blood-maker and flesh-builder. ' It 
cures 98 per cent, of all cases of consump
tion and diseases of the àir-passagés. R 
cures nervous diseases and is the best med- 
icine for overworked uien and women. 'A 
woman may save her husbarid’s life by- 
keeping a bottle in the house, and getting 
him to resort to it when he feels out-o? 
sorts. All men are heedless about their 
health. Medicines stores sell it Doctor 
Pierce’s reputation is world-wide, and his 
.fellow» townsmen, of Buffalo, N. Y., think 
so, highly of him that they made him"their 1 

.-representative in Congress, -but hi»,great 
ilpye for his profession; paused him to resign 
jfoat hfnorable. positiou that fie might de
vote the remainder ot J115 life to the relfrf 
and cure of the sick. "I ” •** *" ,

<V Anrfoer gqod. tfoiiRto kave.fo foe Reese ' 
a vwi of Dr. p^ro^s Pleasant PeUeta

A REMARKABLE CONVENTION.

St. Louis., Mo., Oct. 5.—One hundred . 
aqd fifty blind men and women, rep^-e- 
fx'rrting the American Blind People’s 
Higher Education: and G eh era 1 Impro
vement Association, with, a member
ship extending throughout foe country, 
are. holding a convention in St. Lotils, 
which1 promises to beiome rc-table be
cause it is probable that r, decided s’and 
will be taken on a univers it print for 
the blind. There .are many systems of 
reading in use, mostly in the form of 
perforations m copper.

REFUSED RECOGNITION.

Washington. D.C., Oct. 5.—A report 
waa current last night that Philippine 
Agent Agoncillo, who recently arrived 
in this city representing the insurgent 
govemient, bad been refused recognition 
by foe. president. It is impossible, how
ever. to obtain from any authoritative 
source information on the subject. Agon-, 
effla and Interpreter Lopez visited the 
state department, Where they had an in
terview with Assistant "Secretary Adee.

Acute Rheumatism
to 1

to where

'Pecta weit? found

SITUATION AT HONOLULU.

The Dowager Emprags has issued an 
edict in the: name of* the Emperor et 
China declaring that Kang Yu Wei. the 
Cantonese reformer, headed an attempt 
on the life of the Dowager Empress and 
Conspired to subvert ' thé Mancha dy
nasty. m both of which he had beiunde
tected' a-hd his plans toiled. Therefore 
fie a.fld 6is partizans were traito: s awl 
worthy fof death. . q -. ü
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BATTLE in
Minnesota Indians I 

Slain a Party 
States Sol

jfce Situation Very 
Are Being H 

the See

Minneapolis, Minn., C
Peeler, Staff correspond Z wires at 8:30 th 
VYalki-1, Minn., as foil) 
1 «jhe force of eighty 
eral Bacon, have beei 
d0 not know whether 

information 
to the vva

bag more 
be sent word 
night that the third 
ment had been wiped < 

“I got in very late 
on the Flora. "Vtkm

carry supplies and rati 
Very dark off 

an hoot
It was 
signalled for

l^sed the cod 
Either foe 1

tjeoven
tiago.
driven inland or the 
left. No answer from 
kind was received, al 
tbe wholf length of tl 

was an il“To lapd 
dark, as the reinforce 
erd have inot arrived a 

old: Winchester 
Reddy Lazard, captai 
a dead game 
landed. -There was 
that the ’small force 
have beeb annihilate: 
done. There were 
preferred to die in s 
however futile it mig 
had our blankets am 
coats if , any of the 
slept last night in tl 
heavy frost prevailed 
not so much as a col 
between jthe whole eo 
ing. At a later date 
the truth about this I 
er là** Of " such gro 

Witnessed such: , 
as has been exhibitel 
of Bacon’s command ; 
der conditions that 
militia sergeant were 
tfifiA

“It, broke my heat 
felloWs dropping. H 
been sent here in th 
shot would have be 
hopes that* Bacon mi 
himself and that the 
signals last night wa 
mination not to beti-i 
men had 120 round! 
each.
haosted their supply] 
correspondents. Brill, I 
pen are still with the 

St; Paul, Minn., O 
Staff correspondent i 
telegraphs as follow^ 
the Third United St: 
matided by General 
Lieut. Ross and une 
Bacon, has been ami 
by Pillager Indians a 
jfttack was a compl- 
troops and on the 1 
the men were strie 
Were several Indians 
log houees on shore, 1 
ltthdbd' through the 
disappeared in the 1 
foe soldiers proceed! 
which Bog-Ahe-Ma 
When at home, but 
threatened to kill tl 
they should be sent 
at home. Marshal 
found Mah Quod, a 1 

one -of the 22 v

one

man ai

nor

I hardly foi

was
lagbr chief some wet 
him under arrest, 
a desperate fight, a 
of soldiers was dra 
"his place. It requirj 
four soldiers to subd 
put handcuffs on hin 
had been placed il 
steamer Flora, troop 
of- two and marché! 
sala. A number 0 
tlemente were visite! 
for the Indians for 
and depiutïes had v 
kept out of the w 
others of the tribe v 
leaders were talked 
and Marshal 0’C< 
friendship for the s 
ta do what th< 
members of the tl 
themselves up. S 
sec-u walking about 
bat were always at 
no demonstra tion. 
were spent by the 
in Visiting several 
then the party sta 
place. Just in froi 
a young Indian 1 
deputy sheriff. Th 
the name of Muse; 
objeeticn. The coi 
guards on the stea 
with their back to 
put through a fewl 
Wilkinson. The lal 
manding officer 
ccmmenced was tol 
was followed an 1 
second one and thl 
wa j fired from tlJ 
timber, by the Inj 
ambush. " I

When the first slj 
supposed that one! 
unloading h;s rifle I 
charged it. The sed 
prise and then a;| 
the -Indians from tl 
Then the voice I 
heard cautioning hi 
steady. Major W 
remark, and the s| 
at every spot. Vq 
fired by the India] 
could only be detel 
from foe rifles. 1 
mand of Major 
skirmishing and pd 
brutes from their 
foe first five mind 
with much régula] 
there was a chanJ 
when- the soldiers s 
12 o’clock the Inq 
ten tion to the tw; 
Particular pains to 
They were very I 
t)'Connor, who ws 
-orders to put out 
for Walker. Thi 
last seen of the e 
they were cronche 
a bank of the laki 
tec tion from the 
As foe Flora stea: 
a rifle bullet pass; 
foe pilot and stru 
left arm, shatter 
nuking amuprtatioi 
lets flew thick ni 
Person was hit al 
decks of ; the stei 
with bullet holes.
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E CHOSE DEATH
;on Walker, of Colwood, Suicides 
latter Than Be Arrested for 

Stealing a Shot Gun.

id for Leave to Change His Clothes 
and Then Nearly Blew 

His Head Off.

[wood, the quiet farming district 
It eleven miles from Victoria, was 
scene of a tragedy last evening, 
suit of which Wart on Walker,
|i between eighteen and -\twehty 
ï of age, lies c-old in death," with his 

almost torn from his body, 
ble deed was committed in a fit of 
irse. Wâlkt-r, who lives, in company 
his younger brother, William Wal- 

•withj .M*,grapdfather^ George ,Dntt-,, 
an old-time and respected farmer of 
Odd district, whose lands are situate 
te roa i leading from the main lxxid 

to the old quarantine station at 
ct Head, was about to have been ay- 
i oui thè charge of stealing a shot- 
-a German breecli-lioiading gun*—be
ns to Harry Cook, the driver and 
eer employed at Bn lien’s marine 
, Esquimàlt. when he suicided, 
mt a month ago the young man 
(1 up the shot-gun in question on the 
i, where Cook and others were eu

es
a

The

f. in cutting wood. He hurried home 
it, and after using it several: times 
shooting expeditions hid it in his 
if a tilers house. Cook after

I search found out where his weapon 
pue, and took steps to secure Wal- 
I arrest. Yesterday he procured a 
jh warrant, and armed with this 
facial Police Constable Campbell 
I to the Diittncill residence. They 
met at the door by the young man 
was accused of stealing the gnn; 

bn Constable Campbell making his 
pn known to the young man the gun 
it once produced, 
pstable Campbell took the 
ftisfying himself that It 
lescription of the weapon, which, ac- 
bg to the allegations, 
the beach, he told the young man 

psider himself under arrest. Wai- 
hen asked leave fyom the officer to 
(side the house and. change his 
ta. saying that he wished, to look 
>t if he was to be driven, to town, 
lable Campbell granted him the ne- 
ry permission and the youth ran 
i the house, the constable waiting 
e front door.
tcely two minutes had elapsed when 
rod report of a gun was heard from 
tack of the house, and When the 
r and those with him ' rushed 
gh the house they found thé unfor- 
e young man lying dead at the back 

He was a horrible sight. The full 
e of shot hud torn and lacerated his 
t frightfully. Instead of going in 
•ange his clothes, as the constable 
bought. Walker had gone to where 
rearms were kept, and running to 
W of the bouse with a muzzledtovb 
rot-gun he had killed himself rather 
journey to the city with the rem- 
i under arrest. As could he plainly 
the deed was committed in a. #hO" 
of mental aberration, brought on 

e thought of the consequent shapra 
would follow his at-vest, and rather 
face the tribunals of egytb he 
i himself into eternity. / 
dead young man bears a good repu- 

i in Colwood district, and during Br» 
there nothing has occurred10' 

police intervention before the ^tffair 
. ended so tragically. His parrSnt» 
n their farm on the Happy Valley 
and are respected citizens of- that

çun, and 
imewerèd

stolenwas

nee

y.
the news of the tragedy reaching 
headquarters. Sergeant Bangley 

t once despatched to the scene, ana 
d an inquest there this afternoon.

[ Dowager Empress has issued an 
in the name of the Emperor of 

f declaring that Kang Yu Wei the 
mese reformer, headed an attempt 
k life of the Dowager Empress and 
Bred to subvert the Manchu • fly* 
l in both of which he had beén’Ae- 
r and his plans foiled. Therefore 
id his partizans were traitors awi 
y 'of death. .> «tau ntiw.

ki

I

'

• r\
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BATTLE IN PROGRESS mmmm BIGBANK ROBBERY
v .shot .in-the leit .arm, and. leg., .Marshal * * ■ • v

O'C-imor p.o-eeded by the boat to- the 
_ , •„ old .Indian agency, end, driving to the

Minnesota Indians Reported to H» e iv .1 u>^?ucy • buii.iing notifiai t. Lieu:
^ 01,in a Partv üL united Humphreys of the attack. Frtjnn the

Slain a y agency building to Walker is abjput nine
States Soldiers. miles. Half this distance was driven

by Marshal O’Connor .gnd the test was 
made ôn the run. 4;

Marshall O'Connor iras quite disap
pointed -at the refusai1' of Lieut. Hum
phrey to go to the rescue of General 
Bacon Without orders from his superior 
office*. The steamer Flora was stocked 
with. Suppliés and" ammunition and start
ed back for the scene" of battle at 5 
«’clock

St.- Paul, Minn., Oct."fi.—Ordebs were 
issued last night for' additional troops to 
go to Leech lake, and $00 soldiers left 
fori, there in" a special -train early this 
morning and will reach the scenp of the 
trouble early this afternoon. :

, Waike, Mi nil., Oct. G.~—A hard fight 
with Indians occutrcd yesterday.
ports from the scene of the battle on the __ ___
other side of Leegh lake are somewhat officials and solKitorS are vt y
conflicting, although .all reports agi-ee reticent on the matter, althongh they do 
that tùérrestilt "has beOn considerable not deny- that-the bank has héen robbed, 
shedding of blood arid loos of life- on both amt the details of -the • affair - are kept from 

1 sides. No word has come from, the front the public. It Is learned, :.however, that 
ï, for several hours, which, fact id consiji- no violence was committed, and that no a-r- 
ered • somewhat ommopiS, : The niost .seri- vests have been made as yet.- , . 
ous report is’that thb detachiflent of T b. PHefthte, manager of the bank.
E9^ Ba,<r°P„-WfS left yesterday morning for Russell on a
daicred, the general hmiself being among __* J ® ,
the dead. Three newspaper correspond- shooting trip, and F. McBeath, the ac- 
ffnta. Brill, of the St; Paul Pioneer Press, cotintant, was acting manager during Mr. 
Boulton. Minneapolis Tribune. and Phep.ble’s absence. The safe was ; - not 
Knapp er, of the Minneapolis Times, are broken into, or any evidences left In the 
known to have been in the fight,’and one building-by- the robbers. In fact, it is 

was received, although we Iajr off report says they were killed, While an- asserted that the vault was opened by 
the whole length of the. headland.'’^' - other saywthey rire prieonere in the bands the regular combination.

“To land was* an impossibility ’in the ^,,îfe' ÎSâf 1!;„„. »,„! -, much to the mystery, as only one man In
dark, as the reinforeementg, from Brain- citement aîl day, and as reports from the +** the °vauU ''“m-kfng0^
erd have not arrived and there was only other side of the lake come in the people k h K

old Winchester rifle in, the boat. ^“Vn^Y^rce^lo""^^1^ reticence displayed under the cireum-
Reddy Lazard, captain of the Flora, is- troops, and this will * .be sent in a few stances is hard to understand, since the in- 

dead game man and he would have hours. Reinforcements- are coming on a definite rumors that have been flying 
landed. There was no possible doubt special train from. Braimard. However, around are apt to do more -harm in the 
that the small force on the boat would " additional soldiers are most needed, and why” of preventing the apprehension of 
have beeh annihilated if this had heem- the.'feeling ds general that they cannot the criminals than a -full statement ofr-the 
done. There were men aboard who come too soon. ‘ -«me. The silence" is partly accounted; for
preferred to die.-in an effort" to rescue. The fight ocCTirked thirty miles from by the Seeming lack Of authority on the 
however futile it might have been. We Walker on a, point jutting out into the part bf both acting manager and solicitors 
had our blankets'and rations fop .blue lake near Beti Island. The soldiers, 1W "0 lve out any fntormatihm. 
coats 11, any of them survive. They strong, under command of Gen, John M. «Lp that thev have no authority to
slept last night , in the open air and a Baeoa and Major Wilkinson, had arrived LbS, The nnU* are
heavy frost prevailed there. There is there in the evening, and At 4:30 a.m. lnak£ anything public. The polk* are
nut so much as a coffee bean to divide they went on board the boats and .oatrried worielng very actively on the case, a i 
between the whole command this moi'li- the’point, where a landing wars made hope to be hubcessful.-
inf. At a later date I am going to. tell-, with eomsidenable difficulty, e. gate,of B is 'earned to-night that the money,
the truth about this expedition. I nev- wind having' stirred up a pretty lively $37,00* fn ordinary bonk notes, and,- f23,- 
er knew Of such gross mismanagement sea. The landing was effected at Wbeut 000 !S clearing house certificates, was in 
nor witnessed such", criminal, obStiàacy S 9’clock. Scont® were hurriedly'sent the tfbastiry on Wednesday, the 28th of 
as has been exhibited here. The men throaigh the buafaes in every direction and. September, the last ’ time the treasure box 
of Bacon’s command were taken out un- for three hours no trace of Indian^ could wag opened prior te the discovery or the 
der conditions thirt would disgrace a be found. Every precaution against an theft Tuesday'afternoon. October 4, at

S* ■™'“‘ 7e" SiS,1a&"tt?Siii4«5’jSSi' St - *i.*,w™r%A”2S.iSS“It broke my heart to see the poor 'to in an often space near the shore ctf XP* money was seen by the e^s 
fellows dropping. Had a proper "force the lake and preparations were about to oharge. It was^ not counted, but _by its 
been sent here in the first place not a begin for dinner. The soldiers were «till bffik it appeared to lie .Intact, Tuesday 
shot would have been fired. I have in line though coffee-making bad com- afternoon .last when thé treasury was again 
hopes that* Bacon may have entrenched uienced,. Suddenly a shot was fired from open for the, purpose of making a deposit, 
himself and that the failure to answer the;house of Bôg-Ah-Mah'Ge-'Sh^/'the the compartment was empty. 
signals last night Wag due to his deter-' Indian who him been head and Centre of The lock - combination of the vautf and 
mination not to betray his location. The the whole difficulty. ^Ex-Marehal Ed. vault itself;, presented no signs ofvhàv-,
men had 120 rounds of ammunition .Harris, a WniKer half-breed, was stimek. ^ in any way, been violently tampered 
each. I hardly; think they have ex- imm^4telv^,te "ith ia order to gain an entrance \ the
ronesndondhentS Beaton an^Kn^ éafroth evWy direction anti thLe men treasury conipartment, and It was realized
coriespondentS, Brill, Beaton and Kn p jSrot)pied and were carried to the rear, that some person or. .persons who knew
s% p.,;A \finn Opt fi-The Giohe’s The soldiers, who are veterans, knew the combination had sommitted the roti-
stafi eorresnondetit at Walker Mien whot *» do. and at the first shot-found uery. Five combination locks and <^e key
telezraDba Ts foltows ■ (Lmnany’B of *Be»«r and awaited another volley to lock .have to be.opened before the treasury 
tliflVhYrrl TTnited States Tnfantiw- rom- fel|l them where to shoot. Gen. Bacon compartment can be entered. Bach, com-

. »«* M.J«r ^ ^ k“own only, to one man. and
Lieut. Ross and under charge of Gen. • Sftemuîéd-^o final door opening into the tr^upy
Bacon, has been ambushed and trapped E^llev compartment has two combination,..locks
by Pillager Indians at Bear Island. The f £ thc regulra^ct the on-comfng i^de “nd ‘wo me“ ** ***** 'Tlf ut,tha
fttaek was a ^-oinpleto surpnse to the ^ stopped the rash and drove them door is opened. One of these coipb.lnations 
troops and on the nrst volley tour o£, althoncti half a dozen xif them is supposed to be known only to the mana-
th« men were stricken down. There dropped bv the s^>Idiers, The ffre. ^er of the bank

msagisusaiSti» iSsUsSreriSsUss æ -Wg
landed tnroagh the surf all but one eharge and drove them baiek, though the ; There ame probahly three or Ÿoiir members 
disapt>eared hi the woods. _ On landing fiv.mtg continued. The. steamer which had ; of the Molsons Bank staff who knew , oom- 
the soldiers proceeded^ to^ the house at crossed came, as well ns those used by Binations tof portions of the vault, 
winch Bog-Ahe-Ma-Go-Sh 1 k resides the, newspaper correspondents, and were Several weeks a^o the manacer vècâ when at home but the chief, who fiLeil upon by the Indians with effect.’ a wwntng from à^velt knovra prix ^ de- 
threatened to ki.l the soldiers m case Inspector Titikler received a shot ih the f yarning irom a weii Known pn\ are oe
they should be sent after him, was not l6g and had Ms sleeve riddled. Brill, of ïrink*1
at home. Marshal Sheehan, however, the Pioneer Press; Beaton, of «he Tri- rPt> the bank. Be gave the name of one 
found Mah Quod, a Pillager Indian, who bime. and the Tiroes correspondent had of thc riirties implicated In the plot,,, ln 
was one of the 22 who rescued the Pil- : landed prion to the arrival of the soldiers, consequence of this warning two clerks 
lager chief some weeks ago, and placed a previous experience having made them have slept in the bank every night ce 
him under arrest. Mah Quod put-up believe the danger light. They were the, 12th of. September. That that'.plot 
a 6esi*rate fight, although a company thus brought into the thick of the fight had any, connection with the robbery of 
of soldiers was drawn up in front, of and fought with thé soldiers. The men $62,000 is not believed, for the man whose 
his place. It required the assistance of, on the steathers saw them in the fight, name was given to the manager was in 
four soldiers, to subdue the prisoneriand taking a Vigftrons part iljith their re- jall at the t(me and « „tlll there stWine 
put handcuffs on him. After Mah Quod volvers. Until they were compelled to fly, „ three months’ «entenee K
had been placed in' the bow of "the closely pursued by thé painted savages, , • .
steamer Flora, troops formed in columns Late last night tin Indian who arrived 
of two and marched around the Benin- from Bear Island states that all the men 
sala. A number of small Indian set- ovrt of uniform' had been killed, but cotild 
tiements were visited and inquiries, made not tell how; many soldiers had been 
for the Indians for Whom the marshal shot. No; direct word came from either 
and deputies had warrants. The ctiiéf of t.bo :correspondent» who were with 
kept out of the way, as well’ as the the troops • or from the soldiers. Tbii ss 
others of the tribe wanted. A number of looked on as additional cause of apprè- 
kaders were talked to by Gen. Bacon hension." as ij is believedBatxm 
and Marshal O’Conner and professed would have sent back' solfié official corn- 
friendship for the soldiers and promised niriiticntion had it Been possible" to do 
te do what they could as the M. No tvoirt whatever" has mme from 
members of the tribe wanted to give b’rn. Neither has it been posmWe to«»- 
themselves up. Several Indiana were firm the report tihat the entire •fletacn- 
seeu walking about with yifles Jn kapd, ment hha been wiped out. The outlook 
but were always at a distance and made !>t this writing is that the agency In- 
Bo demonstration. Two hours and half diaiut mov go on the wanwitTv at any mre 
were spent by the tooops and tiiarelfàt .fient. They Ituve been holdmç rinromi 
m visiting several "nettlemtofa. and 1 ■——1—1 . -•
then the party started for the landing t>r ; ; deseri'b'rgJhe . i, - ’ .... „
fCvo,mESTnd"«nOw,s0farrlstedebv the fc"nre rebé^ wKv are trv’m- '<Wpêf- Oèti &-Opti Cox. the *fleal-
demitv D=h a’rhéareiÂwCair»W'wdtto âteV to '«*«•" tide »• diseentemt and era j^Bresentafive, has received inibrm- 
depnty sheriff The fellow answered to ^dWiwfth the tfoops. atW frpm British Coinmbia which
abjectlcT ^rKe^rempany ^no™ a f?w Î Washington. O* fi.-Commissioner of knocks tike.American contention ofa.de-
guirds on the sre^er yFlwL lined wo Î Indian, Attain .1-xnes today received the cree&t ,m--the. s6«Uierd,.tot<*«.cockedMt.
with *w the steamM Flora, unedwp t feyowin|r.di<»totcil frnm Indian Agent- J- Many of the seeding vessels are 00 Ihe

i.^ae^ to *3 i1A Sutherland dated Walker, Minn.: way home after one of the most sne-
r n through a few evolutions by Major - _ trouble at Leech lake originated in eesafuf geasons . ehtébçs, for some years,
lilkinson. The last order of the com- , seqllOT)<,e 0jf an arrest made bÿ a de one vessel having taken over 1,400 skins. 

■Banding officer before the massacre j 3v AJnitâ States^mrshal of an In- Thd Aimted States, has contended that 
ammenced was to. unload pieces. Thise # warranft The Indians over- the.^al" herd has shown a AP'ea.t faffing
was followed an instant later by a j Eswered the manshall and rescued him. off 4g recent years, but the large catch 
s com3 one and then a fusilade of shot i m-—were ^nt here to assist tb«- mar- thistiyéBr disproves this view. Singular 
via 1 fired from the bushes and small , , . . arj.egting the rescuers. T have to say, neither during this year "nor last
timber by the Indians, who were in j ^ hEre" w«k doii^ my best to get havé the «ate» n£t witii any seals
a™hnsti. „ .v,..A ............. the lnd'ans to give t^mselves up and branded by Prof. Starr Jordan On the

\Mien the hrst shot Was heard it was £ trouble but they would not. To- Athdrienir rookeries. Professor Jordan 
supposed that one of the company in fliaé thé troons and the Indians had sev- adetitod -this method fori the purpose 
unloading h!s rifle had accidentally dis- oral "baffles The Utfffed States marshal staffing the skins and rendering them un
charged it. The second shot created sur- h „ railed for more troops. marketable^ Where the branded seals
Prise and then a, volley was fired by     disappear 'to is a mystery. Certainly
the Indians from the points of vantage. LAW rNTBLLIGBNGE. (krteftHaiw are nbt being dispoiled by the
Then the voice of Gen. Bacon was ' - bvandhusr"' methods. The only effect it
heard cautioning his men to be cool and Mr. Justice Martin is holding county haA1 had is uo diminish.'the numbers in 
steady. Major Wilkinson repeated his court to-day, and the forenoon was occn- tiro rookeries. :/y< "
remark, and the soldiers sought shelter pled with some petty cases. This after- The American commissioners are put 
at „very spot. Volley after volley was noon W. G.- Bowman’s appeal from the ont by thé news from fho Pacific coast 
fired by the Indians, whose location ! magistrate’s decision, fining him $50 for of the rigorous agitation" begun in Se- 
onild only be determined by the smoke fding down a cyclist, will come on for attle, San Francisco and other coast 
from the'rifles. The company in com- i T M^Bradbmn^fdî ^5 against any transfer to Canada
mind of Major WilkinlSn deployed, i; jia Frank Hlggins^^ Entra ^ of the disputed coast stnh at the head
skirmishing , and poured volleys into the j ‘Hfegtcrday the motions to strike out the . Eynfa canal. The United States 
'’rates from their ICrag-Jorgensens. For ; Section petitions in the Comox and North" ownership of that territory, however, is 
the first five minutes the 'Indians firéd ; .Nanaimo election cases were adjourned for qMtontedk ' " As. fartjp, access to the. Yu- 
with much regularity but only when ! pub week. The groundsmen which the mo- kon is concerned, Canada cotild get con- 
th*re was a chance to do execution or ■ Gong are J*g,x®|a8et Kootenay W °j ™e P«s8es by a trans-
whon the soldiers showed themselves. At Ese^fbBannie v Neti%C™ B Kootenay fer of less than fifty ^square miles of 
I- o’clock the Indians turned thefti-at- .j f B 1 ■ ^gift ^ - land now held by the States, or a stnp
tention to the two steamers and took '< DECEIVED^ TO DEATH. ?f a Uttie ov#r two miles long follow-
Particular pains to practice on the pilots. J ----------- mg the line »of the White pass* through
They were very skilful and Marshal Insidious to the Last Degree—Kidney which a railway is now being constrttct- 
O'Connot, who was on the Flora, gate Troubles Stealthily Work Havoc— ed mto the Yukon territory- The 
orders to put out in the lake and head South American Kidney Cure a Fo- clamor from the West is such. as. in the 
for Waike*. This was done and the tent Healer. caserof reciprocity, there (will probably
fast seen of the soldiers and marshals , ~ „ . „ . be no definite agreement arrived at till
they were crouched under the shelter of This caption could be truthfully written after thé: state elections. The reeipro- 
n bank of the lake, which afforded pro- on many a burial certificate, and in city sub-committee is now herd atiwvork 
tection from the eyes of the Indians, numbers that would appall. Bright s atid ? schedules- are under discussion 
As the Flora steamed out into-the lake disease, diabetes, gravel and stone in, shotting thé trend of ttadèp To depot** 
a rifle bullet pass-xl through the side of the bladder, dropsy. Any or all may be tioOTof. Canadian. maimfaétaTers:"; "who 
the pilot and struck Ed. Harris in the induced by causes least suspected, per-, havé'waited; upon them, the premier and 
left arm shattering the member and haps the least thought of. and yet most 1 Sir Richard1 Cartwright bare give# mdst 
making amuptation necessary. The buV i dangerous is the back ache symptom. ; reasaering answers. y : \ *
lets flew thick and fast, but no other Don’t dally with kidney perns. South ---------------^_u_
Person was hit although the aides and American Kidney Care is a quick re
decks of the steamer were perforated liever, and a powerful hegier.—Cleanses 
with bullet holes. The steamer Chief and cures.
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VAS HE MPRDERED?!TKMPJBST TOSSED,

Steamer Albion Torn by Fierce Bebeiag 
Sea Gales on Her- Way from St. 

Michael*.

"Ottawa which enable them to catch 
aalibnt in Canadian waters o* Queen 
Charlotte Sound and ship them to the

r- .... 1 nit
•i . . —■. lailw :ty. the ftsh c

_ ^ t Xii.erc n • once in.
x .nei*4H >w*muet i ant-an îa* ijronttia ù.iroth.y.
veÿtigatidn Into the Death Oeu. i.auley was brought in last

night from Harrison Hot Springs terri- 
OI Ired. Miller. bly, wounded as the result of a terrific

fight with a wild an'inal. Hanley w8» 
hunting a feNri miles from Harrison 
when his dog heed a huge monta in 
lion. Hanley had an old shot gun with 
him and foolishly blazed away with 
small bird shot, striking the lion ia the 
face and infuriating the beast who, 
without a second’s hesitation, threw1 
himself from the- tree top on the unfor
tunate hunter. His clothes were torn 
off in strips by the Hon, each rip leav
ing an awful gash in his body. Just as 
the lion was overpowering Hanley bis 
faithful deg' seized the wild beast by the 
throat. The 1km turned1 and sank his 
fangs deep-in the dog’s throat. Hanley 
staggered to his feet, seized hie gun and 
with1 all the strength left clubbed the 
lion into insensibility then finished him 
with a knife, after which be went off in
to a deep sWobn. Friends found him 
hours after in; a. dazed condition beside 
the dead lion and ; dog. The lion 
ured 8 feet from tip to tip.
. E. C. Peck returned from the Peace 

river end Edmonton trail district' to-day- 
He reports' strikes on Peace river av
eraging $20 per day per man, and is; 
confident that enormously rich finds will 
be made higher up where the river has 
not been explored. The Edmonton trail 
will yet unfold many stories of suffer
ing. The Kergin party from California, 
twenty strong, went in in July, 1897, 
and reached Fort Graham in Julys 1898. 
Forty-nine out of fifty hor-es starved 
to death, and the men were red need to 
want and terrible suffering. Many 
deaths have occurred on the Edmonton 
trail. Of" one party of six one died of 
scurvy, two were droWned, and after » 
year of suffering three have reached 
Klondike. He did not ascertain the 
names but knew that a large number of 
fatalities had occurred. The party of 
six referred to were from the Eastern. 
States.

V,
,

1
States over the Canadian Pacific

ompany bring an 
They ship 2,000.The steam schooner AIbkin reached Seat

tle yéstcidîly from St. Mleh’flvls. She re-1 The 
ports experiencing :i s»ri"S of terrfWe 
gales. One of the worst worms Gayt. Dan
iels ' ever encountered burst upon bis 
staunch little craft three days out from 
the Yukon, tearing away the mainsail and 
foresail, besides playing havoc with the 
rigging. The gale raged with unbated fnry 
for twenty-four hoars, nearly every gee 
breaking over the steamer, and the passen
gers say that if it- had .not been for thé 
line seamanship of the master and crew 
they all would have been lost. ,

The Albion left St. Michaels Sept. BP 
and arrived at Dutch harbor five days later..
The voyage down was a rough one, but 
nrosf of the Winds struck the ship astern, 
driving her along some of the time at the 
rate, of fourteen knots an hour. But off 
Vancouver island a strong head gale, blew 
up and "held the Albion back ho that she 
madp only forty-six miles In one day.

There were thirty-one passengers brought 
down from St. Michaels, but one of whom 
came directly from" Dawson. Most of them 

,, employed on. the Yukon river steam- 
ers that ai'e iying up for the winter. River 
travel is ending for the year, and it "is not 
cxjiectea that boats will be able to travel 
later thaq the middle of the month, 
as early as the first week in September 
people at Dawson were fearing that they 
woo'd not be able to get through, to St’. 
Miepaels, as the river was freezing on the 
edges. The fast to come down the Yukon 
wilf.be brought to Seattle on the steamer 
Roanoke, which Is expected will leave 
there 6y October 20. The Roanoke was 
seen at Onalaska by the Albion. She had 
started out from there for St. Michaels, 
but thé gale was so strong that she had to 
pnt back to port and wait 
weather.

Steam schooner Tillamook and steamer 
iifriham were passed at ünalaska on their 
way down. They hâve goôd-sized passen
ger lists. Other vessels at Vnalaska are 
the steamer Portland and sailing vessels 
Uarrolton, James Nalsmith, El well and 
Siutram.

Mo.son’s Bank at Winnipeg Looted to 

-latent of Sixty alwiSafci 
Dollars.

A 1

---------------- & àV • 3?Jl

Ilie Situation Very Serious—Troops 
Are Being Hurried to 

the Sffene. •'

No Arrests as Yet- Several Weeks 
Ago the Manager Was ’ 

Warned

The Drowning Story is Generally 
Discredited in the West 

Coast District.
;
r

Winnipeg, Oct. 5.—The Molson’s Bank 
branch of this city was robbed of $32,iXW 
in'cash and'notes some Time between

TheoMib-

Minnvaiiolis. Minn., Oct. 6.—Arthur P. 
pegl» staff correspondent of the Jent-< 

wires at 8:30 this moraing> fyom 
^•glkvl, Minn., as foJlOWsSaS 
1 ..'the force of eighty men, under Gen-’, 
ral Bacon, have been anSihSettmL".- t 

know whether Inspector Tmker 
__ ulore information than I. have, but 
te sent word to the war department last 

that the third- infantry dptacb-

Reaâers of the Time» will remember 
an. account "pubtislhed seme time ago of 
the diaappearance of Fred Miller, of 
Clayoqwôt, and- of th« subsequent dis-' 
cuvea-y of his body,, it havipg, been sup
posed that he had: fallen, out of his boat 
and drowned while in a state of intox
ication. The eirbumstanees as repoi'ted 
to- the provincial police superintendent 
here seemed to be circumstantial, bear
ing ont tbe,the«K$:,,ql accidental drown
ing. The snpei'tKMl examination which 
was made into tjie mattei-. however, has 
failed to- satisfy the miner» of that dis
trict, and Jas. Okakk, or “GStibOo Jim" 
as he is popularly called among 
mipera, believes that if the ponce do. not 
ii.etitutej a more searching- examination 

Even into- the matter that the ütinérs will do 
so themselves. The story as told to the 
Times by Mr. Olark, who is- staying at 
the .Queen’s., differs somewhat from that 
hitherto published and: is as fotiews:

Fred Miller, the young fellow whose 
lifé Was lost on or about the 176h Of 
last month, was a sober; steady young 
felk'w, and was never known to be under 
the influence of liquor. He1 was 25 or 
3Ô years of age. réinàrkably active and 
one of the most expert swimmers in that 
country. On- the evening in- question tie 
left Clayoquot in the company of a 
young man named Fayette, whose sister, 
it was reported, he was- shortly to marry.
Miller Was last seen alive by Fayette 
when the latter landed and started 
through the woods to a cabin where he 
was going to get a razor. That night at 
the ball, to- which allusion has been made.

. . , in the former account, Fayette w«s pro-
steamers Cleveland, Rival and rent, but Miller did'not put ii* "an np- 

Lonemaugh, ship Wachusett and biu-fc pearanCe. The; body waff;, afterwards
Ruth were at’St. Michaels when* the Albion- found in the nmddy hettoth of the bay. F^us & Northern railway was dérail-

The greatest exeitenient prevails at St. ^"ditover^’ nof fa^dffwiith^ lats J tothTra^

Michaels ovrit the disebvrtira’'in the Go caught in the1 branche* of a tree and all jA cow walked on the track directly in 
lovin bay district and ail boitts that can it» appointments.ih perfect Older, not an , frontthe locomotive and before fhe
be engaged are “conveying Weojjle across ! nrtirie having been disturbed’: No report j train could be stopped it ran into the
frénr St. Mfchâeds. A day or two before the matter, acrording to Mr. Clark, ] animal. The result was that the engine’ 
the Albion sailed a schooner and strito£r w,as "jade to tira two ma,gratratra of the , d y n w deraaed Before
took over fail loads and were retun tea place by the resident provincial constable S “““ ca. s were aerauea. tietore
aft*^; more. There are reported to be and no inquest, was held. There were j the train came to a standstill it ran
BCores of moneyless Klondikers at St. Mi- >two large bixnses on the body wften -d«- 1 some six hundred feet tearing up the"

"waiting until Norton sound freezes, -covered, one at Qrabaék of-tSetoead ind -rails and entiing the ties The country
!" a»,
gg» <»rs7as badly .wrecked. The trucks 

m first l»w «1 -toe tere irod’ -iraad be- t*ecame detached from the smoker and 
cotéesecond. Bow «*»* ♦*«. i «round things up beneath the car. The 

-W$jiart' oinjpwrer Awe bis BTe by drown- l»Msengria_wvere todly shaken but no 
jeeWometiT fSiWe; tmd'Wrcr. if «m boat | eue *»» sérronsiy injured, wihicto woüïS' 
i ijimti nt tew 'Qui the orderly nrrange- ;:not have been tne rase had the- wreck 
merit of tos reritowte when foiled be ex- i ecconwd in any other than a perfectly. 
nfctinwT? Another sttopieions ■ clrcnm- I level place. There was a .couple of 
stance is tlie fact that shortly bétore blé i wrecking cars on the rear of the- train 
disappearance Be Mad sate" severnI claims j and they had the engine on the trick 
foraSSW »r $1.000. The feeling is strong l'-iii 20 minutes. A track was btiiit aitoma1 
in. the district’ thiait,a more tftorowzh in- , three of the ears and in a coOftle bf- 
rostlga turn of the case should" be held. , hours traffic was resumed on the reafl.

MryGlark has been engaged air summer j The new bnildings Which the British : 
witit. a gang iw men in futtirtg,, a trail j American Corporation is erecting tsn 
in from Gen: Action's. oi'Taxrowi, claim i Nickle Plate flat wire very nearly cem- 
Pnrehare on Tranquil' Arm. for a dis- | pleted. They have been delayed smtie- 
ianéë of about five <und" a half miles to What by slowness in getting the 
the General .Tnmes. Four cabins have finishing material from the mills on 
been erected, hunks installed and com-- const, but it is promised that the stntT 
plete preparations made for an active will be here at once, and it is only a, 
season’s,work next'summer. The. route matter of three weeks or a month. at 
for the aerial tramway which Gen. Ash- the most before the new houses will be 

: real’s cotniPainv propose to bull’d to bring occupied. -..The «team heating arrange-. 
down their ore to Tiffins Inlet has Also |. merits for the general offices of the corn- 
been surveyed: Mr. Clark has event too : pany are already being installed. Be 
l'afft .tp'o'.'.'yra.ra ln'; thé'.d'Atrïrf ffbd lus 1, aides the general offices the ; eorporatioo- 
wra-k there lias Been immortalized in the ia erecting a store house staMba, and 
tomography of .the ronntry by the wun^e 1 cottages for W. A. Carlyle, J. V. Bohn 
of the river:Wn"iicti flbws tHromdi thé dts^ i and H. B. Mackintosh. The àsàaÿ 
trv.f Clark creek. One or two fresh office is already done, as is the-Cottage 
strikes Bad’ Ijeen reported from the Trout 1 for W S Haskins, 
ri^r croipt’rt sborttv beforé tbraWillapa The ease brought by the minority in- 
saifled but had not been verified . terests in the Le Roi against the Brit

ish American Corporation, Colonel I. It 
Peyton and others to prevent the ac
quirement by the corporation! of the 
majority interests in the company, is. 
dragging slowly along. Saturday, at 
Spokane, Judge Richardson heard the 
demurrer of the defendants,- asking that 
the case be set aside on the grounds 
that the complaint did not state ' fact* 
sufficient to constitute a cause of action. 
The judgè overruled the demurrer, and 
the suit is consequently that much near
er be ng heard. The action is based on 
a section nf the Washington làw which 
prohibits aliens from owning property ini 
the state.^-Rpssland Miner.

The controlling interest in, the Spokane 
& British Columbia Telephone and Tel
egraph Company, which operates the 
line from Spokane to Republic and near
ly into-"Rossland. was transferred yester
day from W. H. Oakes, to- C. O’Brien 
Rçddin Co. The deal involved stqck 
of thé par value of $2oo,0G¥*. The capi- 
fafiza tion of the corporation is $500.000 
in $5 shares, and the purchasers secur
ed 51,000 shares.

September 28 and yesterday, 
tterj- was not discovered until yesterday 
afternoon, when the offlcfale opened the 
treasure box and found that the contents,
Consisting of the amount above stated, 
had disappeared:"Redo not

has

nig'»1
meut had been wiped out.

“I got in very late frejtn an éspèdi- 
n the Flora. • We ktarted out to 
supplies and rations to the troops.

meae-were
odd-timetkm

can.'
It was very dark off the shore and-, we 
signalled for an toonf". ' ^orpoi-al ; ;Net- 
fleoveu Used the’ code in use at .San- 

Either the troops have beentiagu.
driven inland or there ia not a man 
left. No answer from the signal of apy

This adds

for quiet0M

ROSSLAND.
The north-bound train on the SpokaneThey"both

.

TROOBliATJilVAM
sin 1

Sri
Qrtfat Strike at

Account of Failure to >- 
Fay Wages.

ikY
Si

IHire.
General Blanco Beset by Berne Grays 

Jr Problem - Ba£d Commercial 
•'/‘Conditions. needed

a>!
fiUvana, Ovt. (5.--Six hundred 

m^ÿiinùsts, blacksmiths,, skilled
men,

work-
«nd laborers have gone on '"strike 

ata Havana arsenal, refusing to wtirk 
uulue» paid .: five months*- artears et 
wages. ’Thè' strike begah on"M,tidây, 
ana no settlement has yet beeb made. 
The Spanish --cruiser Condo dé. Veit1 
adito, gunlieat Galicia and torpedo boat 
Niiriva Espahè aie on the stocks at the 
unity yard tthdergoirig elaborate repaira 
preparatory td their trip to Spain. The 
araènal strike is liable to delay evacun- 
tiOB so far- as the mavy iff concerned, 
unless the different is soon settled, a» 
vessels ‘in their present condition are 
quite unequal’ te a séa .voyage, especial
ly Att this time of the year:

The Spanish authorities continue to 
deetore theW nihility to evacuate the is
land entirely; before the end of Fébru-

The Washington government, 
through the American commisenonr#, 
continues th*insist upon prompt eva< na
tion. The Bpitniajxls gay also tnec at 
reason for detay-j in addition to the lack 
of 1 vessels,- is that a ilarge proportion qt 
their saldrark afe too weak and ill to 
undertake the voyage ait tue winter sea
son.- ' - -

and the other to thè ac-

1

PS,

Provincial News.

ary.
COLWOOD-.

Mr;. Lyman A, Thommn, who has had 
charge of' thé" "Soqke. ànâ SStlwood mis
sion field..-Willi preàcïh hi» jT8i*kvell ser
mon in Catwoéd. on Sabbath, October 
9th, at 4. v, nv Friend» kindly invited
to lie .present- '

A SEALINE SURPRISE
■t

Capt Cox Says This Season’s Catches 
Disproves All United States’ 

Contentions.

General Blanco is beset on all aides 
with grave!':ftrob!etiis, requiring a cash 
solution. Unfortunately fhe Ma-irkl 
government is unprepared to méet théïn 
and the captain-genera 1 js thus plpced 
in a very delicti te posi tion. On the one 
hand there is the navy yard, strike and 
on "the other the troops sue- clamoring 
for, bartt pay. Last week Gen. .Blanco 
issued orders disbanding aH proyisioiliat 
reÿmentB 0 .certain .places,, as fpr ira 
otaticc- fit Sancti. Spititus. The- troops 
refpsgd ,to disband unless They first re- 
cOivVàî arrears of pay. Many of them 
wept over to the Cuban ranks.

The eom-iiiercial condition of thé is
land, instead of improving, seems to be 
at a complete stands till. The undis
guised corruption jo every branch of .tbs 
administration fiHé all minds with dis-
trnst. Othér". ominous clou-ds . on the ,, vsT rav
horizon indicate early trouble with the >, ê.^7s ‘ -
Cuftans, who are now openly proclaim-. People aax- cOi»planmi,g_ thnt _ the staff 
injif'their readiness to fighit to the last ini the- regtetrari* -pflîefff'.i» quite maoe- 
drftp of blôod for absoliato independence, qptito to preflierfy attend, to the despatch 
Havana, is deservedly alarmed over ’he of public business.
report of the release- of 700 Nanigos, Amazement is on foot for the erection 
who have been undergoing sentence in of a curling'rink m Nelson. There are a 
Spain’s penal colenieei in Africa, These pnmber of curlers in the city who tire 
criminals are mostly murderers, belong- willing to. saibseribe to the Tree ten of a 
tog to Nanigo societies, who-e initiation ri«k. and there are griqd prospects that 
rite demands that a neophite shoo d mu»- ^ -iroiiis
der the first person he meets in the ^3^e of Ara, v
street after, the ceremony of drinking.' <>f .Puff»1’.»1.-
the hot blood of a cock. If the feather» ,®J®? 'and
in. the cock’s tail ’ are black he must ship is ah(-
kffi a negro, if ’white tkg victim must ie a™ 5i06^ra^’ Mffeklhtosh
a white man, and if yellow or huff, tira* SLT rfZ'lLh AmS to 
a mulatto. These Nanigoes have long ***J?«*
(been a disgrace and terror to the city, in whrah the Marqms of Dnff^-
mîttinl àtâe-tora^vriherfhe attend the wed-
mitting terriDl© cnn>8s. l/nriiig tat? -Vîî«>a * \Fftck,înto65ih fterwirdafew yearn upwards of 700 brae ^ fhtoiigh toe K^Tnay.
^LVrrÆ- “ 1 8ent t0i Tiie He vrill leave for the east to-day.-Nel-
report of their release ana probably re- 'A, -«»■„
turn to Havana fills the population with BVO * 
dread.

■ CONSUMPTION CURED .

An old physician, retired from prac
tice. had placed in his hands by an East 
Indian missionary the formula of,a 
simple vegetable remedy tor the speedy 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and ail 
and permanent cure of Consumption.
Throat and Lung Affections^ ailso a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous 
Debility and all Nervous Oomplaints.
Having tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, and de
siring ta relieve huma» suffering, I will 
send ft-ee of" charge to all who wish 
It, this recipe,' -in German, French or 
English, with fall directions fior prepor- 
tog and u-sftig. Sent hy full directions 
for- preparing and using. Sent by mail,

'•’Tito stetiin freifftite* SeltSrk, Capfain by addressing, with stamp naming tim 
Betisett. arrived froria Nanamie flits 1 PiMtori W. ■ >A. Noyes; 820 Power#

1 ■mortting wltlrh of cftal. “ P "BWOek, 'ftachtottuv-NV Y. ’

ALBERNI.
- Mr.. George Brown, after attending to 
miming; mattaro. ia Vancouver, has again 
returiiied. ' ‘ „.

Harry Fitzgerald, has sold hie interests 
in the livery bus!nos» to1 his partner’s 
brother, and" hereafter the firm will be 
known- as Tubman Bros.

ItnsM. A. Wand of the Arlington, is 
having, Ms hotel painted, which makes 
tilings - look as if enterprise was being 
stirred: up in -Adhemi. - : /

. Mr, Piml - GKastott has bonded the Ana
conda group, Sydney Inlet, from Messrs. 
McICinnom Shafer & ChHds, and,,has a 
force of men at win*.

Mr. Sane, Dadr has taken a contract , to 
drive a tunnel on some property on ( .11- 
face- ritountai». CUMTUX.

The International Commissioners An. 
hoyed by Interference from Pacific 

• ra” Coast Cities.
1 CHAIN OF STATIONS.

PoUee'- Now Stationed1 at Intervals . of 
Thirty Miles From Bennett 

to Dawson.

The establishment of the chain off 
police Stations along- the Yukon from 
Lake Bennett to • Blewson has been com- 
pleted.-”On the last trip of the steamer 
Canadian up river Ckpt Harper, com
manding tfce Northwest Mounted Police; 
stationed five mens at each post. They 
are provided with supplies for two years, 
and have many dbg®. The stations ishb 
thirty miles 1 apart, n.

The soldiers, are- to carry government 
dispatches up and! down the river this, 
winter and’ will work between posts.. 
They are also, instructed to give assis
tance in every way possible to the oat- 
coming trav.eileiv. It is estimated that 
A000 people will eceie out over the ice.. 
To them the poste will be of inestimable 
value. They will not have to carry sup
plies. or blankets, as sleeping quarters 
will bo provided for.

The government mail carriers wiHi al
so use the new police posts. They will 
carry the public mail while- the soldiers 
rush through that which is intended for 
toe- government officials. A system- of 
expressing has been ‘inaugurated tor the 
backers " of the mail, contractor : and i$ 
will be possible to send packages 
Dawson during the entire winter;

The police have comfortable quarters, 
and travellers will find it easy coming 
out now- that they can spend the even
ings around the poliee station fire and 
have a warm, comfortable bunk with 
good meals." ’;

;!
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VANCOUVER.

Vaneoover, Oct. 4.—The Westminster 
exhibition promises >0 he the best ever 
held. The exhibits of ore are the best 
eves gwt together in British Oolnmbia. 
They are representative of all districts. 
Nelson. Ainsworth and the Sloean di
visions are making great showing-. W. 
V.- Papwffrto is arranging the Kal.ro 
specimens, while T. W. B. Jticha rds is 
handling those, of- Boundary Creek, In 
the main hall there is 209 extra square 
feet of floor space, besides that in the 
tour new wing*, and every inch râ tu k m 
dp. The vegetable display ie being ar
ranged in. a big tent. Such activity was 
never displayed at Queen’s nark before. 
All;that is now wanted »s good weathe . 
Visitera are beginning to arrive and lock 
to Vànto'fiiver-T’or accommodation.

FROM THE CAPITAL. I
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Dr. Emit» Humbert are 

pcoreil in the police court to-ctay, charged 
with committing rape on Nellie Christo
pher, employed at the American Rank Note 
Co. He was remanded until to-morroxv. 
The doctor says it is blackmail.

In the case of the Citizens’ Light & Pow
er Company, appellant, and Lenetrie. re
spondent, judgement was given to the su
preme court to-day dismissing the appeal, 
and holding that the company was guilty 
of negligence for not having the live wire, 

_ . - . ™ , „ which killed an employee named I.epetrie.
The New England Fish Company covered. Damages will therefore be give*,

have speei&l arrangement» wi’h to the respondent.
■(f j .*.".’^ 2 a r&t* k:. t . - .... - -
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treatment are too small to afford any wading up and down the streams, some- wan converted info a Canadian e^mp-nv, 
profit. times almost swimming them. In' the The headquarters of the company wfli be

An export duty of 5-8 o one cent per possession of Mr. Lack and Mr. Houston changed to either Ottawa or Toroeitv. I 
i pound upon lead would simply intensity are a large number of photographs taken The capital stock of the company has 

the present evil, close down more mines, with a small hand camera on the trip, been increased from $1,000,000 to $1,- 
dascouraige development and postpone the These show plainly the difficulties en- 500,000 and work will be vigorously 
date at Which the volume of production countered. One is of the little pack prosecuted. >

To the Editor-—The Kaslo Board of would assume seek proportion that cap- train wading down Quartz creek. The An Asbestos Find
Trade bv denutation and memorial lta* would be naturally attracted into the little mill es are in the water nearly up
Brought the matter before the Dominion business of smelting, r -fining and manu- tq their eyes. A large number of the Messrs. Charles Connors and A. E.
«ovmntneot last winter and we were factoring our lead at home. ____• _ negatives obtained on the latter part of Watts have discovered an asbestos pros-fno^^^uuWt^ bv b^to of trade G. 0. BUCHANAN. the trip w.re destroyed by light get- pect several miles above Oranbrook.
ïSoi-t tWori ice- ato ny toe Can Kasl°- B- °- ! ting to them, to the regret of the ex- They took samples of their find to Cran-

Ctltoie ’a^ toe’o6t^awa The Le Roi Deal Closed. Movers. . uto

-af Trade bv the press and many , ,, T x> . Fish and game they found abundant, fibre» are of sufficient length to be util-StZmLJot the parliament of Canada. a^^Tto0dta^e^of toe The streams, large and small, were fair- used they have a valuable property.
Onr suggestions were that pig lead XTheldtv KitoR British LVany eTjLT^Trtifldà fl8yt0 Ur A S,OCaa Pl°ue<yi"’

«*« ET “ef . America u Corporation at a trifle over LLk <ava ^ neve? saw such fish ng in Mr- T. C, Eaton, the well known
^*°pbl be treated m the tanff as manu share. Some say the price is hi„ iire an,i is something of in en- Sloean mining man, has left for San
factored goods, and .subjected to a |g ^ whiIe others assert with equal tous ast on angling toé He tells one Enyieiseo with Mrs. Eaton. Mr. Eaton
duty of dU per cent mstoad^of 15 per CunWsc’llce tllHt the figure lfr $8.25. The gwd stor^ of how he and Mr. HonatA »«* .soiA his *Ste^ in the WhitT
cent, and o per cent, as price met the approval of Governor caught three seven-pound trout with a water mine to an English company, call
now That an act for .the encourage- Mackintosh, who cabled to London the S and forkTaXd to ïïe T lonr ed the Whitewater Mines, I-dmited, onA
rnent of «dver-lead smelting bythe pay- recommendation that the deal be closed. S-the fish beffig unwiffiS to b°te and third being retained by his partner, Mr.
meat of a bountyofW) ceote p^r ton ap- It ia confidently predicted by those on B meat a n^wstoLarfe and small dohn L Rotallack and Major J. M.
^to‘inoperative, should‘Se amended^ and ^e^ky^at f irtoof Ta^of up^'Sson ’'g^oSe^le^vf

t w-whicb he —is a pros-be extended for a further term; and that syndicate Tffiere were smHe! îhL^he Ivn^-JereromnepS'ï ‘/T telling of the prosperity which has
a government commission should mves- Hendon syndicate inere were smUes that the explorers were compelled to take m to that sectioo he made a striking
tigate and report upon the possibilities in ronsLuence of the receint mwba£.0Iland teana contrast between conditions when he
of a foreign market, other than that of ‘?™ayJ? “TSh was reallv too w, ZTT Zl first went there and those existing now.
the United State, for lead. | tne ^^ooa news wnicn was leaiiy too bears were more difficult to kill. One »T hnvp ^ttip nut th*> Skx-an ”

A decision in regard to our requests to keep" Spokauo Spokesman-Re- great drawback to the pleasure of the 8aid he “and the mines are producing
has been left by the government in abey- " p, j u**19 a*)un<lanco mosquitoes, n>,nire thaik ever. The advance in the
«vnce pending the result of the Quebec • which came in swarms to welcome the pi-ice of silver has made mines pay to
conference. The Canadian commission- The Prospecting Syndicate of British newcomers almost as they are said to WOrk which did not pay before. The
ei*s to that conference have before them , Columbia has bonded the Jewel in Loug \n • a8^aix ^ ^expedition left silver-lead portion of the Kootenay
a full, statement of the views of the lead j Lake camp to an English synd cate. M - , a^ ^ fV1^ to country is producing a great deal more
mining interests upon the subject oC re- , faon, McEarlane & Mahon of Vai.coover, Wrangel and up the Stik ne river, than the gold portion ; in fact, more
ciprocity, and Mr. J. B. McArthur, pres- | made the deal. The purchasers have There the exped.tion was divided irtto money will come out of that district
îdent of the Bossland Board of Tiade, set aside $25,000 for immediate develop- “ve parties of five men each. At Can- than will come out. of the Klondike this
is authorized to appear before the com- ment work. Already over 000 feet of boo camp the first party was separated year. The Payne is shipping $100.000
missioners in our bdhalf. work has been done on the Jewel, and sent to; prospect the Touyoo river a month, having shipped a; few doll are

It can. we believe, be shown to be much valuable mining machinery was* district, lhe second party was sent in* less than $600,000 in the .first six months 
mutually advantageous that lead and soid with the mine. George H. Suther- to the country at the head of Dease lake. cf this year. The Whitewater is put- 
all its products should be free as be- land, a mining man from Christina lake# r^îViî^.,. ^*** ^ left the mam expedition at tiiug in a n<*w mill. On the Whitewater 
tween the two eountvws, and it is this ^ gutoyrîty fen- the statement that D. Tibbetts creek to pwspept. around that Deep Mr. R.12. Brown i«. putting in- a 
primarily that we are asking, lhery is q Beach the owner of the famous stream ana Dease creek. Parties 4 and new compressor plant, and is starting 
no doubt that the lead schedule of the n,raeker Tack mine at Clhristina Lake b proceeded down Dease river, the out- a large tunnel from the Kaslo creek 
Dingiey tariff was intended chiefly to M discovered a large bodv of Conner let of the bike. At Sylvester’s landing, level. I should think it would strike 
check the entrance of Mexican lead—toe f nronertie»' assaying 58 miles down, party No. 4 went off ore at a depth of 700 feet vertically be-
product of plienometially cheap labor-. °tne “ “'s ‘ m?? ®8 into the Walker creek eonntry, 40 miles low the present workings. The Lajet
into the United States. This wiitas- assav ever made from Phristina to tbe eastward. Party No. 5, consisting Chance is putting in a new tram, which
tinted, by the fact that in 1897. notwith- la^?lra y * made trom Hhnstma of Mr La<;k Mr. Houston, J. C. Flaw- strikes the railroad a mile and a half 
slmnding that the Dingiey tariff was m * _OT.Q - - r>a^ n„i ley. Wm. Lee and W. D. Sprout, went on aibove Sandon. and, hari become n w^i-
effect after the 24th day of July, the T 5 J?i k mLC ® mn northward, leaving Dease river and go- derful producer. Mr. Brown is building
importations of Mexican lead into the Q ing# up McDames creek 30 miles to up the town of W'hitewaiter, and has put
United State» amounted to 60,000 tons. . . , ... ^ Quartz creek, up that stream 15 miles im af house of sixteen rooms at the m'ne.
against 19,420^ tons from Canada. • i aA t^1? -^î to its bead waters, then over the divide ■ Whefm I went to see him the other day

As the conditions under which Ittid is ^, tunnel and strike the lease at t<) t^e head waters of the Little Glycer- he asked me if I wanted to take a bath,
produced in British Columbia are not a. depth ox over 400^feet. It will take jne jiyer. Down this stream the Big saying he had two bath rooms. Why,
any more favonaible than_th»y are in the six montas to comp.ete this tunne. Glycerine was reached. From the Big I built that trail to Whitewater wtth
mining camps of the United State^ftthe Greenwood Camp. I Glycérine the party went to State creek, nav own hands. When I had only one
-wages paid fully as high—the cost dt Bv- Twenty tHrawmmi mi»™ j_ +hB north to French creek, over to 'Rosalia shirt.
mg greater, and as the total amount of oonars » ne. CToek uext to Poorman and Snow creeks A combinatioi hrs been made between
kid at pies-uit produced equals only about a“au^ ®xpended b> the Br'tish Co um- d gnally 9 tv agaio to Spring creek. *>e‘ Kaslo & R'ocap railway and the 
10 per cm. of the gross consumption in Copper Company at the Mother . Prom t“hiy 9^Vthf pai-tv struct for International Navigation & Trading
the United States; it is not likely that Lode in the past three months. Th s thl, -j-faird fork of the McDames creek Comnany. which operates the steamers
our neighbors will see any great menace Mgwfffetg. regreseata a power house and pTOCeeded down to the main stream An Kootenay kike. This means that
to their own industry m its free mtroduc- 30x50, equipped with two bO-hoarse- ; and toeface back to the starting point the new company will algo control-toe
tion in all forms. power boilers, a 10 duplex drill sir com- i rp0. t(jj u- this 1akta i,ut mtle space ! Nelson & Bedlipgtcu nrikogd.vand will

On the other hand, we are pointing pressor, a_w etoetric light plant, a hoist , and the d stance was about 150 miles probably brtîtd that .road and extend it
out. that the Canadian market alisdrbs good for SOOfCet, a sinking and slatoU fortoe.Voui]d trip yet to make it occm , Bonner’s Perry apd probably to Spo-

sauras -aasffaMS M stsstiîiHc tssvsss
r. ». gsa e ss.'sus, essa siwgB.isp s, ssg: asand th^t the mining camps contiguous Greenwood City. The piop,rty was lo ! Replia more or less Placer minina was: My first stopinç.nt oCoté from thé Wli'-te- which gives every indication
to the border furnish a large and accept- eated in 1891, and after pass r g hrou h bffin j carafed on hr- « kw white mém f water «line to ' Kaslo, and it cost- me 1 of being as great dividend payers as the 
able market for many of the products of the : various stages usual to pro pets, ' m0l.,, Indians and7 still more Chined $Î00 «ton altogether for packing, fi eight ramous Le Roi. ,
the United States. Moreover, ithe devel- became the pfPpefty- of the British Coi , Sôn„ of to= *mfne.-s were mbkinu more ôM iti-éatmemt Now we pay $20 a ton Hillman F. Jones, who has acted as
opments u# to tbe pi-esent time indicate lumbia Copper Company, q corporation | tj. n iiF;ne Food and sunnlies of aii' j for freight and treatinent. ' We get Mr. Rollins’ agent in the sale, is well
that the mines cfftheUmted States fur- composed 5New York capitists. Their 4 kinds were scarce and costly and1 the • -returns on "out- one in three days; when knoxyn in Seattle, having lived here most « . .. .
™* ‘hrge preptoiderance of “dry” or first experiment was to run a prospect- ] season hardlv mo-e than five months 1 * fi™t wept to there it took two months, of his life. He was at one time police BJe\ sinee ihe announcements were
-silicsrus _ ores, while the ©res of Brit- ing tunnel to ascertain the width of toe i0nf M0T/f toe white^mlhers b^d heen 1 went to Rowland: the other day judge of this city and at a later date made m connection with the prohibition
wh Cotombto are; chiefly “mm-saiciops, ledge.- sAifiter going in about 40 feet they i„ fi-e ountrv front IV to 20 véars irnd for tbe. first time in seven years, and prominent in the publication of a Seattle plebiscite, there have been those who con-
and eronotay in treating requires a mix- «truck a wall which they called the were still poor me« Neat the mouth of 1°““? H very active. The last time daUy. He is a brother of Prof. O S. tended that under the provisions of the
tore of the two kimto .. *■ foot wall. From there on they eneru.i- Quarto creek Mr Lack found one of I was there there were only three or Jones of Denny school. It is under- act the saloon and hotel keèneri were

A- correspondent, -‘British, Columbia, tered minetol which assayed t dm ton SSn wnodrTfnl S?Se« in four cabin®; now it is a city of 10,000 stood Mr. Jones will receive quite a fine f Keepers were
ia Gie Globe suggests that ©ur commis- ero to $40 in cooner and gold *“9 tooet wonderlnl placm- mines m some, people. One can hardly imagine how fee for the successful work in negotiat- Sot- to close then- doors on the
dome» «aid, to halve the duty of $42.50 Sfy-Z anrori^ the oro bodv continué «?PectlIfver «*““* und« his observa- ZTitoing amp can come to the front ing the sales " 8 day of the election: While the licensing
per ton upon bullion, which he wrongly f<> nearlv P 200 feet when thev t10®-T Tlie ownejs wero Dan>teQuaxg, when it gets transportation. It is only Th. r-^i.i t, board m the publication of extracts from
states as $40, be reduced to the same t kAnother well ’ defined wall ?nd Jack Mitchell, who had been work- «yven yenps ago on the 2tst of this Golden Cache. the respective acts, refrained from ex-
1-a.te as that levied upon ore, viz., $30. Thto oro^Mrttog tunnel onto gaTncd rlkts3 a5.d li .year£ respectively,, month that the first stamoede took plate ..Mr. W. Skene was interviewed by a pressing an opinion on the matter, theWr are asking to have the duty taken ïggPgîÆ d"5?b bu^this was a that ^“e Æ® fpo™ Ainsworth to the Slocan country. News-Advertiser reporter yesterday with police in distributing the circulars wain-
off altogether. He suggests that, failing to the owners' Thev then was os(xmHte.a, fully $00,°°° in gold.- Two prospectors named Seaton and Car- reference to the various reports being ed the parties affected, that .not only
this, the Dominion government levy ap aAri nze in lSTféêt " to a denth of to *’ yet e*°tb .»wners.were -.exaeUy ip peotev started out to follokv A^tiSp *ho mrculated about the Golden Cache -rob- would thqy he obliged tft clOié.Ûmir bars,
exp«nt dlaty o< r$12.50 per.ton upon lead Jn v ffhT?m»h r re wh”n aame financial position as when they had made some locations. They got to ber-v- Mr. Skene stated that with the but that they would not be allowed to
in <*». We regard this proposition toki L t b®gaS working it. with hardly enough Three Forks, but flailed to overtake him. I amount of amalgam stolen and the serve liquors at the table on the day
simply barbaric. mîîlrt„«!2 ahea.d. to pay for a winter’s supply of Then they quarrelled about which way $2,500 brick,sent down to this city re- to question. Respecting these instrnc-

That tiie business of treating • the ores machinery _ and improvement first men provisions. Following an old river chan- they should go. and were about to se- i cently, the , September . clean-up would tions most of the licensed houses in the
at heme should be promoted and:fostered tioned, and are now engaged m .ink ng nei a tunnel of 1,900 feet long, 30 feet patate but finally agreed to fallow the have exceeded $4,000 or have been a kept their bars scrupulously closed,
by aU legitimate means, we consiedr a a shaft which ■» to be duu reet m wide and 62 feet high in the most places Payne Gulch, as it showed the most trifle better than the December clean- But the thirst of some of the patrons of
sound business proposition, but that an depth, and Will drift every 1W teet born had been driven down 110 feet into the float. They discovered the Payne ledge, ujj. one saloon and of a hotel in the city led
additional burden in the form at a fine ways, lhe shatt is a aoub.e oomper.- earth. The pay gravel was about 30 located some clalim® and took spëei- Thé amount stolen weighed about 234 to informations being sworn out and
should be thrown upon the producer of ment, each compartment being nve oy feet wide and not more than 6 or 8 mens to Ainsworth, but had no money pounds, but when retorted down and the charges laid, the hearing of which, it is
ore to prevent him from selling it in the tour teet, and is being timbered witn inches in thickness. All this gravel was to pay for the assay. Carpenter findly quieksi.vez - absorbed would have been now said, will be made the occasion for
best market and to compel him to ship 12x12 square timber, and when 2 U or carried to the surface and washed out; got a clerk in the store itemed Biélén-, reduced to about seven pounds. testing the validity of the action of the
it to a home smelter is simply monstrous. 300 feet depth is attained cages will be in order to uncover it more than five berg to pay for the assav. which ran 156 The robbery took place on either the policé.
He seems to think of the Quebec confer- put in. lhe Canadian Pac he railway f£et of loose boulders had to be moved ounces of silver. Carpenter did not fell Friday or Saturday night, apd the rob-- : The casts against the Driard and the
enee as an occurrence destined to be the survey runs within 200 feet _of this and these, as the tunnel progressed, had Seilton about the sssa.v. but took' Bie- bers could easily have removed tbe am- ■ Bank Exchange wort adjourned at Mon-
precursor of commercial war and of a working shaft, and ore bins are to be | been piled back along the walls, almost tonbei-g in, with him and . left Seaton alganl, gone into the mountains, re- day’s sitting until Friday, when Messrs,
policy of coercion. N . «*cted at once. This company paid ; filling it with solid masonry, leaving but Carpenter afid Bieleniberg went to Nei- dueed it to seven pounds of pare gold Duff and S. Perry Mills will defend the

We have been hoping fpom it the re- $21,000 for the property, which lnclod a narrow track for the tramway. At son nod got-.a Eeferboerp canoe ahd went and got away by an old Indian trail houses named. The other hotel and
mova-1 of artificial restrictions and nil- the Mother Lode. Primrose and tw |a point 1,250 feet from the surface the up the Slocan river. .A. flay or two- leading over the- mountains. The man- saloon men of1 the city, however, feel
neighborly trade barriers, and expecting small fractions. They had expended , tunnel was ventilated by a shaft and liter the assaver. told Seaton what the ager toft thé mines -for -LilloOet on the that the opportunity should not be lost
that <ror Canadian commissioners in re- $20,000 in tunnels and shafts up to the j water blast from the surface, a shaft assay was. Seaton then gathered what Friday, âfternobm and did not return till M pressing their view of the statute,
turn for some of the concessions which time they put in mach nery. _andpresent , and upraise having been made to meet 49 now called the Noble Five, crowd and vert late on Saturday, and discovered and to-n:ght a meeting of the Licensed
they will be asked to make to American improvements at a cost of $21 000 moie, almost perfectly without the aid,Of all oni the night of Sep- the broken safe on Sunday morning. Mr. Victuallers will be held to take concert-
interests would bargain not only#for toe and it is estimated another $40,000 will engineer or instruments of -surveying, tomber 21st. Thev located extensions , Skene stated that from his observations ed action. Their view is that should the
free admission into the United btates of be paid out, making an expenditure of ! At the time of Mr. Lack’s visit thé en the Payne, the Noble Five and ocher f it appeared quite possible for the amal- action of the police be decided upon by
eastern products, such as fish lumber $100,000 before the company sh ps a gravel was paying about $4 a day to chums. M hen they returned to.-Ah»k- gam safe to have been robbed bv some the bench as illegal that all these places
and agricultural produce but of silver- ear of ore. each of the two men. At some, dime® PWth gave their specimens to one. who knew the plan of the place of „ business will be entitled to com
lead qr^ and smelted bnlhonas well. Th Qassiai Country it had paid as high as $10 and at others Nt«ve Braleyv and they assayed so h-gh - without being seen by the workmen and pebsation at the hands of the city, if

British Columbia has apparently lis- _ . . . nothing. McQuaig had already gone to that he- hrryd oner of ; the men for $100 tke nojse of the worts would have pre- they, so desire. A wealthy gentleman
teoied to the romancing of the mining ex- F. S. Lack, a Denver mining engineer, the Klondike, and Mitchell was thinking and took twolnd'nn rockers and went VEnted the breaking 8f the safe locto who is immediately concerned in one of
pei-t. lhe smelters of Kansas City and who has been prospecting through the of following in the spring. In 14 years f’> Payne.aftil bought it. being heard. It had all been planned the actions, is mentioned as being willing
riratv“on8 Kbotein^ore” tor^the total Gassiar country for the Cassiar Central Mitchell had been out to Civilization but A Heavy Mining Deal. however, so as to throw the blame on to personally defray
quantity shipped 'list year, 38 000 tons, «ailroad Company,- has returned. As a aa7V^8ligtoto oVrt^faetrthrttohî Seattle, Oct. 4.-The sale of four big Æe mea working inmde the building. On- test
would feed one 100-ton smelter only one result of his examination, Mr. Lack is ?hermonmter got down as low as ?0 mi*ea Br'tish Columbia was consum® ly bad tl^®°„„u!Lly a^[e8te5
3-ear. and such a smelter woffid^not em- satisfied that the mines do exist, though grecs below zero and that for more thtn ®at^. in Seattle. It is evidently arother ha^b^n^kept undlr otee^a
ploy thousaiffis, bin only UOO to-.(X) men. as to their richness he is yet in doubt, two months the sun never appeared ^ the largest mining transactions tion. When Mr Skene ^ arrived he

The country he found seamed with large above the horizon The tunnel claim ^lthaT\^Tnesdinelude'rt! & t^ evident so''flffifsy agàinrt the

mSer the Wilson tariff, which imposed a Po^My of great value could be-worked all the yearround but Confederate “n th4 “an in ?lBt0<ly tbat he decided not to
dutv of 3-4 of one cent per pound ($15 but of this he cannot be certain until on Snow creek Mr. Lack found an old T -A ^ Xyuieaeiaie, m tne g0 on with the caae.per ton) upon lead in oiefOurf°one cent assays .have been made of the large miner named John Allen who had min- . th(,CF,®kt Steele’disti-ioe The I The mil1 bas now been closed down for
per pound upon lead in bullion ($20 per numler of samples brought out from the ed tor 20 years on a claim Which could jo n the notabto Lee KoT’ War PWto ! tbis 3car and will remain closed until
ton). Even under these comparatively wilderness. No free milling gold ores be worked, but seven months. The rest and T)eer Part and are Part of ' tb« tunnel, now bping put in, at the
favorable conditions, that particular ex- were found. Many of them appear to of the year he spent in his cabin, alone g?0du^Tl^ 9L was mide bv J R Roi !lower Ie3el. strikes the ledge. The
périment of smelting in Canada was not , bo concentrating, but in all probability and without reading matter, waiting the f n9Powa thWrt Judge Hil'lmân F lower tunnel ia 240 feet below the pres-
roccesafuj. the fart being that other most rf the samples are of smelting ores, rtturn of a short .summer. The geologi- j°n^ of thi™cTv and Ktisan Conntv" ent one- which inclines downward very 

than the discrimina tory duty ! Mr. Lack is thoroughly familiar, with the cal formation of the McDame s district, aa old friend of the owner PTh»^ steeply, and it is expected that an-
against bullion led to its failure. It is ! mines of the United States, Mexico and m wh ch Mr. Lack’s division of the ex- Çm nrtio or tne owner. lhe pur- other 100 feet put through in the lower
not, however, in rains, and the people of j Canada, and th.nks the blés of Cassiar Pedition prospected was sedimentary. caldw8|l on behalf of the Lme Fnrtish tllnne1’ wili taP the ledge.
Kootenay Lake look to see it in full blast ! country approximate thoSe of the Ross, The veins were all large and well filled. °n ixnait of the same English Mr Skene fonnd tbe water-wheel, ma
st an early date. j land, B.C., district more nearly than Considerable iron pyrites was found, in- which owns the w/r ! ebine-drills and other recent improve-

We will all endorse the ouoterl esti- | any other xrithin his knowledge. Büt in d'cating a^possibility of fice gold. Sev- ana wmen owns me war Eagle and : meBt9 t(, the property, in -a very-satisfac-
mate of Mr. Brown, that the “White- so saying Mr. Lack does not wish it eral large deposits of galena lead ore was ^The consideration is orivate but il is ^ condition.
water” is yet to produce twenty-five mil-; understood that the two distrits are discovered. The other parties seemed known to he « 1-ir J rnntonL Lie ‘ The directors will probably obtain the
Mon dollars’ worth of ore, but not with in the same mineral belt, inasmuch as in Mr Lack’s opinion, to have passed anown to oe a large sum, running into opinion of a fivst ciass expert upon the
an expenditure within the province of there are many dissimilarities in the through a very similar country, so far ^ n,, bt property within the next few months,
only one million. The Whitewater as a ores, and the two are at toast 1,000 as minerals were concerned. iiïïi„thî w „ ? money now ---------------------------
mine is a gem. but the reported dividend miles apart. -, ♦ Notabto Purchase couvé” to the credit of°ihé iLe* FARMERS’ INSTITUTES,
paid its owners for 1897 was only $87,- i The best prospects found by Mr. Lack Notable Furtimse. couvet, Jo the credit of the late owner ----------
600. and the total dividends paid to dale were over tne great divide of the Rock- The Alaska Gold Fields, Limited, of t?-* -Ja A?l lDr3’ w“° n?Jv Arrangements Which Will Prove of
In the Slocan and Airswforth mining divi- ies and near the boundary line between i London, has purchased fo** $1,000,000 lJ* ?>e^rf^’ j1 af}d ,wlfe Great Service to Members
<dons will probaiblfy not exceed four mil- British Columbia and the Northwest Ter- twenty-three claims- <m El Donado, Bon- , aQd niessrs. r men and La Id well leave and Others.
lions of dollars. By far the lalrger por- r.toriea, at least 100Ô miles north of I auza. Dominion, Sulphur and Moose , here in the morning early to* Vancou- ----------
tion of our galena ores are of that grade Seattle. It will take perhaps seven ! Hide creeks, from Isaac Rosenthal and jot on another deal which includes the The superintendent off Farmers’ lusti-
where the margin of profit left above years, Mr Lack thinks tortorourtdv 1 other claim owners. ( transfer of other large mining property titles. Mr. J. R. Anderson, is having a
working expenses is but narrow, and prospect the Cassiar mining country. In ■ The sale was negotiated by Guggen- sto htoft/ SUm also reachm= marquee e-rected on the pounds at New
«l.eht recklessness such as that mvoly^ the meantime he believes the English beim, Untermeyer & Marshall, of New tob> ®lx . W^mmeter, for the official headqiiar-
ed in the proposal of an export duty of company will go ahead ahd build the York. The buyers were represented1 by ! "• ttoliins, the man who sold the tens of officer® and members of institutes,
$12.50 per ton upon ore—would shut ranwav M protocted in order tn faeîH Mr J. B. Kin" of Chicago, a cousin mmes. is an old-time miner and has liv- and where It is the intention that meet-
down many properties and produce com- tate tke prospecting ' To aid thef com- of Vice-President’ Hobart. Mr. King has i ®d in this--city at various tipaes during inga; shall be held for the discussion of
mercial distress without doing anything pany theP British Columbia legislature returned from Alaska and confirms the the past years. He has had big offers be- institute matters and arrangements made
to accomplish the object in view. ^s mad! to it a conc^sto! of 000 news of the («tie. tore; but not what he cai-ed to accept, for institute meetings during the coming

Our total production of silver-lead ores ™8 t mineraiaiands to be selected in Tbe properties have been examined bf and being m a position to hold Jus own autumn and winter. Writing convem-
last year. 1897. was about 38,000 tons, on^toc™ from the territorv betweéé an expert and the purchase money is b«* done so. A great many thousand^ encee will be pro
wlhieh averaged almost exactly 50 per otwl ^ oSu ,-" said to be on deposit in the Commercial ; dollars has been spent m developing ithd membbra and fee

,JaheatVa$358Tir^085V74an3'd mn'meridte^s east md^stiAll toe National Bank, New York city. ---------- 1 a-- aroom^«,
5A72.9T1 ounces oPsilVrt it $5.98,' $3,- ?““«***. be developed will be| quite! The Total Output. j *&&*£&&**& Mr; Anderoon wîHé'ai attendance to
372,836: total, $4,663,353. SaMiar Dtecera “ vîwch^cnrê I The Canadian Geological Survey places ] llOf! «iro such information as m--v b- needed

This Quaintity of ore, I have shown, almost the tota| value of the minéral output w vuw tiirpill VI I and to superiatfeod the aiTangement^
wwuld furnish a supply for only one wholly Ported C^.t Hte ot ^ Dominion last year at $28,000,000, ! Cause* fui» half toe1 stckiteM la the w*8L fi .generally. Those who have not yetbe-
«méflter, and this ore is off a class that "jw almost wnolty worked out. His Qn increaae, of $6,000,000 over the pre- retafia* tbe dtetiited food tbo lone lit tfie howek f come members Of institutes are invited
from a smelting man’s point of view can many hardships vious year. The output is divided 'as j and produwbUteusne**, toroid ltver to ^ke the opportunity of joining,
only be sroeltedr—wiitoout a large admix- and men less accustomed to the trials of toIloW8y amnn|, the principal miningvpro- I pronu "*> “OW , lad4 Membership rolls will be provided tor
tnre of '“dnr” ores—«,t a great waste and the frontier would have failed entirely vjnceK British Columbia, $10,455,268; ■ H 1 eacb institute, which cam be signed on
oaerilfice of economy. What is necessary m the task, but Mr. Lack sparty came xova, geotia $6.000.000; Ontario, $5,000,- 1 t the spot.
as a toundation for successful lead smelt- through without accident off any kind. QOO- Quebec $2.003,26^; Northwest Ter- 1 BHIH To Lieut.-Colonel Peters the thanks off
ing in. British Columbia is that there Not only were the 25 men safe and sound Md Yukon $3,000,000. i m W m M M the committee are due for the loan of the
ohoald be a much larger production of when they returned to civilization, but , ■ ’ ■■ marquee above mentioned, and for an-
ore than at present. This can only be tbe 25 mules and five saddle horses be- Important Heat. ! gestion^ bad taste, coated other for the use of the commissioner
eecured by the operation of more mines longing to the expedition also came back important mining deal was put tongue, sick headache, In- J - of the exhibition,
and the development off more prospects, in good condition. Most of the countiy through e* Ottawa last week when the somnla, etc. Hood’s Pius III , , * : V
Tiorens of low grade mines, notably those travelled over was a vast bog, covered ,Ited Mountain Consolidated Mining' Com- cure constipation and all Its ■ ■ ■ IO , Did fa stoonem dress may be revived.
In toe Ainsworth camp, are now idle- with heavy underbrush and timber. In panyi of Rossland, British Columbia, in results easily and there,, ^ ». Î3lt “««Jd-fa'shioned medicine can re-
<wd dozens of prosroects are left unde- som) places the bogs and underbrush which1 Hou. G. E. Foster, Senator Cle- cSs”1*®’ as*lraf“tll”?ouBhly-»«• All druggist*, rdace Chamberlam s Colic. Cholera and
-relooed because the net returns after-de- made land travel impossible and the men mow, Mr. John ■Contés-and Mr. ‘G Ber- rt®parea oy c. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mas*. Diarrhoea Remady. Foe sale by Irtng-
daicting present rates of freight, duty and and animals made their way along by keley Powell, of Ottawa, are interred, • *" “dy Plus to tak* with Hood’» Sarsaparillfc lev & -Hendenson Bros. wholesale

----------- agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

t
Mines and Mining* Paints

therof,^leJe’Sany rcason wh7 you Should use paint 
there is every reason why you should u*T^

The
Sherwin-Williams»

Paint
oibJ^^toto0ns1^i<u1’ ,becana« it covers more than
Kiœ-s wSTof3 rytth1rU ^ g° farthM 

oftenTrou0S:yOU WeD,t rCquirC topaintw 
witoktoa^atc t°hty ^ 40 BCCQ j°b d°ne

There’s nothing else “just ns good.”
Get our sample cards and booklet—they are free.

The Shehw/n- Williams fo.
PAiHT AMO OOUOM MAMMMM.

too Canot St., Cleveland.
397 Washington Si, Hew Tart. 2tSt.

Plebiscite;/ .

6E"< -K 9m, passed and gone. The excite-
v ■’ ment 1s over and no hard feeling

We can now look around for «ome 
thing good to eat and drink and 
avoid “Elk Lake water on draught."

3 Tins Owl Brand Milk, 25c. 
Asparagus Tips per Tin, 25c. 
Tomatoe Catsup in Stone Jars, 50c. 
New Jams, 54b. Pails, 50c.

Self-Rising Buckwheat and Aunt 
Jemima’s Pancake Four.

y m A
r*
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.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.'*r-if

nOLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.
y BRANDS: ,

Hungarian, Premier,

ENDERBY and 

VERNON

H R R RITHET & CO., Victoria Agents!.. vF i
_
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TO TEST THE STATUTE.

Hotel and .Saloon Keepers Will Take 
Action t» Decide thé Validity of 

Compulsory Closing.

the expenses of the

FIGHTING FOR AMERICAN PORK.

Berlin, Oct. 3.—The chamber of com
merce of Hamburg has taken up the 
fight in behalf of American port. Pub
lished statistics show there has not been 
a single case of trichinosis in Prussia or 
Hamburg, due to American port, for 15 
years.

MlïïBfelcauses

: *

CURE
Blok Hesdsche and relieve til the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Reuses, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Ptin in the Bide, to. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

SICK
: Hesdsche. yet

equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
corrects!! disorders or tbestomach^timnlate the 
Uter and régulât» the bowels. Even if they only

HEAD
Aeheûiéy wonM beslmoet priceless to those wM 
suffer from this diâtreesing complsint; but fort a- 
n&teiytheirgeodxfiessdocs notend here^nd those 
whooocetry thenfiwUl find these little pülsvalu* 
able in,so many ways th»t they will not be wi£ 
Sag to do without them» But after ail sick held

ACHE

Caster's Little Liver Pills art

ided for the use of 
hrs generally, all of 
emrited to make ilse , »■

I -v

Ik the bone off sa many fives that hero 1* where 
we make our great boost. Oar pills cure it while 
Others do not. .

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
Very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, bntby their gentle action please all who 
nee them. In vialaat 25 cents ; five for $1- Sola 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by maiL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., Hew York.
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the “LOST
Discover an 

Old and F 
Rich MJ

jUiners

of the Original 
the Secret to 

When Dy

One

from JuneauWriting
23rd, the speeiatomber 

tne San Francisco Call 
of an old Alalocation

Atlin
around
the new
creeks
•abilities.

foilcountry as 
the central locati 

placer diggings 
Is becoming one o' 

K. D. Knapp,
who went in ov 

five hams, a towel
liector
only
soap, all of which have 1 
ÈUmed, avers that he I 
named Jenks. who disco) 

in the cabin of tlslept 
mine.

The
„[ the traditions of A 

iously rich, 
for it for nearly twenty 

old miner and fr

“Lost Rocker” pi

Men bav

is an
Doc Mulcahy, who

Ratoon With kc^s anayed 

tl,e place like the muzz 
off Santiago de Cub 
broke three times 

it. Not an old mfneir i 
Many

guns
gone

heard' about it. 
started out for it if th 
what direction to take 
The story of the “Lost 
Jo daily newspaper leng 

mining state, terr 
that has not had 

“Lost

Not a 
there
“Lost Mountain,” 
something-else mine, l’hl 
it is peculiarly Alaskan: 1 

In the spring of 18T4I 
Sitka on a prospecting I 
took a course to the sol 
to look at some cretksl 
lying on their route bel 
mainland. They paospeefl 
several creeks on Baranc* 
Admiralty islands, three! 
islands n the Southeast! 
pelago, and finding no ij 

of further exploration tl 
Chatham Straits and thl 
the mainland. There, !>a 
a storm,”they were drivtj 
small boat at the mouth I 
After having made cam] 
nook they looked about tl 
that the bed of the creed 
qnairtz. Next morning 1 
panning but the gravel o| 

elated at finding it Iwere
as the gold was very fij 
that by following up 
would find it in coarser j 
ing all their supplies exc* 
tion needed for a sliurt I

terior they started up 
days’ travel over boulder! 
derbrdsh brought them 1 
divide. Below a short d) 
lay a beautiful little lake 

seen emptying Intovas
and another stream flowiri 
north was its outlet. "Pm 
eended- and camped that l 
giu ot the lake. Agf in 
it was In the gravel of tl 
in from" the west. Hen 
tune. As they prospected! 
found that every panful 
liait a spoonful of coarsi 
nuggets were found weig 
an ounce. The little stl 
glaciers apd snow banks, 
was lost in making a rr« 
gold-hunters were soon re 
<-n stream as grain flows' 
They worked indiustriousl 
and must have had sevei 
sand dollars’ worth of d 
Occasional trips were m 
at the beach near the m
for supplies w-ithout a a 
danger.

At noon one day, as tj 
work to prepare dinner,] 
upon by Indians. These] 

ways been thought to ba 
Cbllkats, thé two fiercesli 
eastern Alaska. The Stl 
Inhabit the interior from 
basin to the coast range <J 
patently the Indians wo] 
visions and other supplj 
gold.

On* of the miners was 
the other, uninjured, 
woods and was out of si] 
end volley could be fired, 
camp by the lake, he m 
canoe and remainder of 
the beach. He hastily | 

* quantity of provisions, 
hack to Sitka and returi 
with a large party. But 
*n8s, as the sky in Alaski 
“T fogs for days at a 1 
Pulling for Sitka he took i 
toward Victoria. He wai 
Passing ship and finally 
fowusend.

Sets In hig pockets.
The next spring he n 

«ad made up a party to 
to the bonanza by the lal 
the story becomes slightl;
16 known
leave Victoria in the 
search of a lost Alaska 

| baity arrived at a point 
shout where the settle 
How

He had abo

to be a fact

located, the miner
'he place where he and 
anded and cached their si 
finding no big pay on t 

e guide thought there 
became u 
bbn to the 
Otite
** seems that the miner 
J-et mentioned the bonal 
Reasons of his 
bet after
himself,____
e|hPty handed.
.-/barqely a season has 
J,'™6 prospector has no 
PJ*;s finding the “Lo 
„ arc*8 have been offert 

down the coast to 
” Probably through fe 

Qnd punished for 
ess to Know nothing 

ii«eUks 18 sa,1d to have 
Irait to the place, s 

miy °f fading his

enraged and thi 
main boom of

an expedition had

own. No 
the threat he : 

and the party

way
(ho ‘nan who bas introd 
. ' story, if be has foi
law (!?ubtlrts staked 
. w allows. He 
Nation
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THE “LOST ROCKER” THEY ARE DEATH TRAPS.

Prize List of the Recent Successful Fall , The Narrow Escape of a Pacific Coast 
Exhibition. j Liner From Destruction by a

Derelict Raft.

COMOX FAIR. EVENTS IN CHINA 1

Following is the list of successful com- | 
Discover and Re-Locate an petitors at the agricultural exhibition at

Comox:

Evidence was not long in coming of the 
great danger to the const Shipping by 

PLUMS. the monster log rafts which, lost in' the
Best collect'on plums, 1, XV. Robb. storms,, have become derelict battering
Preserving plums, 1, W. Robb; 2, J. Hal- rams. On hnday last a portion of the 

liday; 3, J. Halllday. l>ig raft lost from the Prcgleso came
Kgg^umsri!’L-MMdell.n: 2’ W ' R° b’ within a hair's breadth of sinking - the 
Red egg plums, 1, A. McMillan ; 2. A. ' steamer Santa Rosa and sending over 

McMillan.
Dessert, 1, W. Robb.

The Deféat of Brit sh Diplomacy in 
the Far East and How It 

Came About.

Miners
and Fabulously 
Rich Mine.

Old

The Career of Kang Yu Me", the Fugi
tive Reformer Who Favored 

the British.

of the Original Locators Giv-s 
Secret to a Friend 

When Dying.

One
the -00 people to their death. Had not the 

mau on the lookout just observed the 
peril in time nothing could have saved 

Baldwins, 2, XV. R. Robb. j her. When the news that the Progiôso
Ring of Tompkins, 1. T. E. XVilllams; 2, | had test her tow was made public, the 

A. McMillan. | steamer Humboldt went out to try and
I pick it up. She came back without U 

on Thursday Last. The northwest wind 
and the strong current had taken charge 
and on Friday the raft was off Pigeon 
Point right in the track of the Santa 
Rosa. Quartermaster Fred Peterson, who 
was On the lookout, tells of the rat row 
escape of the Pacific Coast Co.’s big liner 
as follows -‘Well, I was on the lookout, 
and. the moon being full, Ï could 
quite a distance. 1 noticed something 
black on the water and set it down for

APPLES.

Juneau under date of Sep-
,i.p aoeeial correspondent of7 -■ Alexander, 1, A. Prichard.«1. 5 -h. r,. „,*«» ■*«». '■ *• » *• «' W»

old Alaskan mine in the Yellow bellflower, 1, T. Garins; 2, A. Mc
Millan.

Orange P.Ienhelm, 1, A. McMillan. 
Pewaple, 1, A. McMillan.
Northern Spy, 1. A. McMillan.
N. Pippin, 1, A. McMillan; 2, 3. Halll-

Romantic Life Story of the Dowager 
Empress, Who Now Rubs t to 

Gelest-al Kingdom.

Writing fveni
n-iuber
ibe -s:t 11
lotuiVon
Atlin 
,round the

of an
The regionfollows :country as

central location, Lake Atlin, of 
n,,w placer diggings on Pine and other 

‘recks is becoming one of unlooked-for pos- daJ^n, , j Hallidav.
.liHties B- D. Knapp, the unique pros- Comox seedling, 1, J. J. R. Miller.

* wh0 went in over the divide with ^our largest apples, 1, J. Mundell; 2, T.
1 tive hams, a towel and a cake of tar Snow, 1, T. Cairns.
;0°a, Of which have long ago been con- Cairns^, L Hrmdeil.

6Ulued, avers that he met a prospector ; PEARS.
Iiamed Jenks. who discovered and actually, Late j A MaMllIan.

fhe cabin of the “Lost Rocker”, Flemish beauty, T. A. McMillan.
1 Bartlett, 1, A. McMillan; 2, T. E. Wil- 

llnms.
Beurre U’Anjou.
Vicar of Wakefl

The nature of the present criais in 
Chinn, which led up to the death of the 
Emperor in a horrible manner, a red- 
hot iron having been thrust into his 
bowels—a historical parallel with thé hor- 

kelp. as there is a good deal of that : ribk? murder of Edward II. of England, 
stuff met with at Pigeon Point. We were ; is a1 most strange story, truly Oriental in 
racing toward it and it seemed to be ; its history of plot and intrigue. The 
coming to meet us. Then I thought it dramatis personne in the strange tale 
was a dead whiile. Suddenly I remem- gxe the late Emperor, the Dowager Em- 
btred reading about the raft having bro- press, who has now assumed the reins of 
ken up and it flashed on me at otree that jxjwer. some reformers, headed by one 
we were rushing on a portion of it. Kang Xu Wei, and Li Hung Chang, he

“I took another look and ran aft of the yellow jaeket and other colored 
yelling, ‘a derelact raft ahead, hard a garb of which he is at times deprived, p-kin nnH „ ... .Pprtr The third mate came out of the according to the royal whim. The head Hf^ outskfe 'the mik tetov^ 
chart house and took a look ahead and reformer, who was sentenced to death bidden Citv whS^e the i^Llrk-n
then stopped the vessel and called ‘Hard aud who mia to have been beheaded ~ ofa tor
a port! to the helmsman, and then 1 when the six of his fellow conspirators -i,: ,.v“*ltPr9 nave Deem chosen forheard him say, ‘Jam her over.’ The next Sid“a leTdïTïgTbTwto «7he°m“atenrf'htowti
minute that mass of tegs was bobbing escaped to Hongkong, where he is now known to tLweWan^ration ?C !
along and scraping our port »de.” under protection of the British, was sad plied iiivroitb with V hnr^T f^ with

“I had just come out « the .captain’s to b„ £orUinx for thp Britishers. Hé-is .K Sintlæ than héd^lb 
caibrn, where the oud man had just been remark-able man, a sort of meteor in ,al]i exercise or whefmome pleasure ami i 

™e the new- course, when I heard chinese ,)oliti^. He c-mes from Canton, broken o^his rert bToffie^ e^s at 2 
the lookout cry, ‘A derelict raft dead but wa6 educated in Hongkong, and is ^o’clock in thé morning the n,L had ''
atat'the ttter* “Pwalked* to th^ thoroughly Europeanized grown into the weak, add mîf-imbécile f
=btoé# «b tî! iWn ; I o.i. Having remarkable literary attain-; manhood which his scheming a tintn
tog rtehtXwn1^"! I atoroee reverted menta he passed the highest examinations, took advantage of for her own a.mbiti- j
jvj èmrinro iiteT cut thé helm har l a required by the government and wus-ap-. ww. purpose®, and then being unsuccess- '
WL Wh?n the raffeb*d scraped its wav Pointed- secretary to the board of pubbe .fui she tost no time iri finishing her Work 
«riong to our nort Quarter UnuFthe helm works, w-tuch has charge of railroad, con- by murdering him. ' ' - ."!
hard a starboard ^ as to iS? and rave ecs^ns and similar matters nf adimn-- The general gain is Russiâ’s. "to"the j 
onr propeiVr blades. The raft caught Miration. so. that he bos- been• in the, i Caari» omise the empress dowager and £ 
out patent log which ^as? over the outre of the row between ftus«a. and Hung Chang seem to be devote*
storn^nd carrifd itaway” England, and his sj-mpathies and mdu- whether beca.,^ of Confidence in RStia.I.-

“Wheh I heard the engines stopped I ence^ have been_exeroised in behalf .of ,%ud <lisf*ust .of England or whether be-1 ; 
tost no time in gettingon, deck, I -an '^-^v i -hni m'Uscéd otbrtoe* can only be cohjectureii.;'
tell you.’’ said Captain Alexander. "The, ■'&&&&&*■ the' reasetofl .
ship wsts begiiutiiig to pt’-v off >nd I saw *- . ®et himself inx led o h ^ - • .-tot .this nttitede, esperiaily as it puts Li .
tha t the' worat we' w«ild get would he Pekin, and m due feme got thc ear oi the rltunx Chang In oi>posihon to flie civiliz- 
a bumniuZ Tuckflv^be shto wi>f lighfe EmperOt. He easily peranaded .thg^wik: ing -movement to which the greater^pM
and the wind was oh the port bow so '7* il^ipw^wrsichti'-niKi :1R 2t*8tiî0^ l*fe been giyenmv:
she came airound like a too. Had 1he which called f<w foreigp . oversight, and Bijt the purpose of "Russi-r Is dtohr 
conditions been reversed I Wt think; ..eitough.'-.'WTiun.^ieJîtte.emh^: t0/pufe
I worild be here to tell the tale. It woe -to assist the British mimstei to wçwe. .ClVna on a Western basis, the ( khr 

-without exception "thé most^ marvellous the dfemtssal of the Bmroew  ̂Wg* ;,wiShes ,tç -be » n p-xsitioi to control the 
escape-I have eaWr heard of. A' week most intimate couneeltor, general factors of development.. He has

the eteam« was'-hekvilv ladep end Chttmt. and to^raiiuee^r^uwh «tf, ntqeçtioas to a postal s>-stera. htit he

see

itlept iQ 
mine-

Rocker” placer mine is one 
It is faVu- | 

in vain

1. A. l’richard. 
eld, 1, XV. R. Robb. 

GRAPES.

•■Lost
traditions of Alaska.

„ Men have hunted
nearly twentyto'ght years. Theta ^ T-Tm^*09- 

miner and frontier practitioner Best collection of fru t, 1, T. Cairns; 2,
LI-- ■>«'• “T * ,b"î

ï;, n'“S,ï; «w».

off Santiago de Cuba harbor, who has L 3. Mundell; ?, S. F.Crawford. 
broke three times In trying to find ' FLOXVEiiS.

old miner in Alaska, but has Roses, 1, Miss Little; 2, XV. R. Robb. 
Many more would have-- Stocks, 1,, XV. R. Robb; 2, Miss Little, 

carted out for it if they had known In R™ ^UQuet, 1, J. Halllday; 2. XV. R.
«hat direction to take or make a trail. Collection annuals, 1, XV. R. Robb.

story of the “Lost Rocker,” reduced j / Asters, 1, J. Halllday.
, o^iiv uewsnapea- length, is as follows:; Petunias, 1, Miss Little: 2, Mrs. McPhce.fgw» fSfok8%sa&.
more that has not had its I.ost Oatnn, Gladiolas, 1, J. Hallidav.
.Cost Mountain,” “Lost Trail,” or lost Sweetpeas, 1, Miss Little; 2;. XV. R. Robb, 
««nothing--else mine. This is Alaska’s and Fuchsias, 1 Mrs. McPhee.HSS Alaskan: Mcl'hee; ^ C"

lu the spring of 1874 two miners left Bteraidâ, T, XV. R. Robb. >
Sitka on a prospecting expedition. They i Dahlias, 1, Miss Little, 
took a course to the southeast, intending" r Silver medal, best taker's bread, n. C.
to kok at some creeks on the ls'aads Silver medal for best collection cakes 
lying on their route before touching the and Ptes,-H. C. Lucas. . 
mainland- They prospected the mouths oft Wedding cake, H. C. Lucas, 
several creeks on Baranoff, Chlcliagoff and ; Diploma, H. C. Lucs.s,
Admiralty islands, three of the largest j BUTTER.
Minds 11 the Southeastern Alaska archi- Rolls (2 pounds), 1, Duncan Bros.; 2, S.
pelago. and finding no indications worthy Alex. Unuhart; 2, T. Cairns;
of further exploration there pulled down 3 B Crawford.................... -A
Cliatham Straits and then across toward Packed, 1, B. Crawford ; 2, T. Cairns.
He mainland. There, being overtaken by > Cheese, 1, Alex. Urquhart.- 
a storm, they were driven ashore in. their- JAMS.
,„iall boat at the moaith of a large creek. Jellies, Mrs. E. Duncan; 2, J; Halllday. 
After ' having made camp in a protected 1 Home-made bread, 1, Mrs, Haliidhy; 2, 
nook they looked about them. They notiçed • Mrs. Mundell.
Hat the bed of the «seek was strewn with • i-ADIRS* >YOR|Ç, V
/1 nqriv \evt itiorning they set to work i Drawn work, MI’S. E." Ddiicath.SS, i Si -< euta»4K »*eerelated at finding it would pay. But j, eWid's dress, Mra K; Duncan, 
as the gold was very fine they, supposed 
ghat by following up the stream they 

Und it in coarser quantities. Cach
ing all their supplies except small por
tion needed for a short trip into the in
terior they started up the creek. Two 

Mays’ travel over boulders lin'd through : nn- 
tlcrbrush brought them to the crest Of a 
divide. Below a short distance in a basin 

jay a beautiful little lake, À smaH Stream 
Mas seen emptying into, it from the west 
anb another stream flowing out of it to the 
north was its outlet. The prospectors des- 

;eondcd and camped that night oh the mare 
I gin of the lake. Aggin they, found gold.
I it was In the gravel of the feeder running 

Here was their fore 
As they prospected this stream the? 

found that every panful of gravel yielded 
half a spoonful of coarse gold, and some 
nuggets were found weighing as nineh

The little stream was fed by

The
of the 
iotisly rich.

>’,y
■1 V .__

tor h ba
is an old

Not an 
1 about it.
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}

■
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ait

■ .tadâv almost But evmi with ak tiat in when ttie eppcfrttme moment came she will, favor a species r>f reactionism so 
«nr favor we might all bave gone to made a’ maaterstrake; wtocb.sent;the Ini’as the British government pi-esses 
Davy Jonws lockw had it ont tarn *0*.é 1^1 i^nser fljmg -M^weeum*. It is. pert: of Üto tWto?
^cito?kranS“t01Wr experience ^ a ' St6 mv^ -

QuSte^tater Peteraon was- aï <»e > Kang 
time on a vessel which ran into ir raft man,; as his record shows. When the 
on the Atlantic. The raft was being form movement W«s begun ™.Gbma e 
towed from Montreal to New York, and’ year «broke ada-ift. The vessel 00 which to «to bead «,at had ^e^pany wrth

*A
•S

• -

empire, and the Riissiane, as 
nSfiai. ate pleytitig it with eensnhupafe 
aWI." hand an hand with Fh:na’» real

, -, and in a way,» it would ncem. to _ .. .. „ .
WboiRy defeat Brittah, aspirations. Tung Che, rq*M*. of the Celestial Kiug-

The manière of the emperor came jke dom. Within, two years her little son
broke adrift The vessel ow which to tne bead-<» tt, ana m wmpauy wru. re disagreeable shock to the people of died, and the empress was left desolate■^«?5»4i?:5ss&r ; srsgass aastw&^jsss “.nrare ,,.... ssst re s-tr^sï ss str*?, xs,s

-w - , ' " —'—i-re - »-1‘ • ’the 'fmirtow escape;ef theSanta Rosa, for called, it ‘“Chinese Frères», and ad- Chang and the wane of Russian ihflu- Krnng Hsu, the murdered emperor, who
^Parsnips,. 4, Si Fc Crawford; ,2, 8. -a thev Were’ nM in bed end but few will vocated reforms and the adoption «c Pnpe. Not only in Créât Britain, brt was the son of Prince Huang and her
iS. 1 n ti .n„.n ïé c r ■ kn(iw of how near tlheV w-ere to-death ntodern hte«S; including the nght of peri- abroad, the Queen Dowager’s procla- imperial onsort's nephew. But
Ms 1. G DbvIs' 2 St1 until thev 1 read the stories tpld.by the , bou and the freedcsn of the WI®' matron ie interpreted as a fresh, defeat throughout- his entire reign it has been
Titans- t-TU vVotas K- VéQuUlam. shm’fi officers. - ' . . a great ideal of ability and energy. for British poltev.' an open seti-et that the power behind
•Table cucumbers, 1. j! Halllday; % J, j. . ré—; Tn-soüie way or It is generally believed that the mi*- tlw thiwe was this strong, ctearehead-

3. S, F. erawtord. ■ : ■ A dftLP DOTTCM. touted,naît ^totain^d SÏOIi oV tbe Marquis Ito. the Japanese *d, invincible feminine, will, and m all
Caiiliflpwer, 1, T. XVoeds: 2, J. Knight. e ^ a _------- --  , . . D_, that sittbond» the Rmpenor -and statesman, to China, for the purpose *reat councils of state it has been her
omens 1, R. McQu'llam. Said to Have Deep Found in the Bed , admiwten to his majeetys presence at Qf attpm ting to brin about an offen. custom to stand behind a scr en and to
.ii fjn. l, K* McQuillam. of Atim Lake. 1 ail times, much to till* alarm and cil g si-ve' and defensive alliance between Tn- imirose directions upon the weak young^Stations, U F- Crawford; 2, J.■ Mini- } nation of some of the conservative oW «ve and “^e^ahiance between^- ^ auJ “ Oc-rasiona'ly
Pumpkins, 1, R. McQUlilam « LaVesî ÇM*1* the nej«r gold princes.' He became a .sort of tutor to wbjf.b TOU8ed tbe Empress Dowag-r an 1 she has even appeared before them in
Cabbage, i, J. MuD^n. ^ ro ^ld“hnefheeW t^,,®mPr![0r *“ tof x^f^end to^him ««6led the Russian party, led*by Li person and openly denounced tiieir

»• - stnrVwPTr is to tué offset ttifl t sold Q&8 boon d s- affsirs. It wbs ho who rofld to nim tt.. .. „ Phonw • n i*. fn ultv mpnjsnrpo and sh or t-si srh tod
Best Jersey, A. Urquhart. 1*. L^f Hftftom rfi Uwi^f that1^ is well known that the Chinese, * in views, and they have never dared ig-
Jersey bull, 1 year, l and 2, A*. Urquhart. ^bernes are rife for dredging the bottmn hint with «,-deaire tOjMitiste t i t spjte of their defeat in the war with note her authority. Now that she has
Dunn s prize, beet cow, A. Urquhart. °f the lake; Many believe that the mrLrkable monarch. Through him the jai^an gy]i Teeard the Tananese as in- returned to the thvoue, in her G4th year,
Holstein, A. Urquhart. shores of the lake once consisted of a F.rnperor became familiar with t-hede- ? 'hemtrs -fmi the inteîS» h«tro.i of a new spirit of confidence is growing
Durham bull, XX*. It. Robb.. mountain of glacial formation rich in velopmeot of Japan and resolved that benigs, and the intense hatred of a ^w sprat ot wnnoence m growing
DranghtIHo1r8ï1TIXVLaL,ewisCalrnS i k'®th f fhi'“il ^'“tah^iHh^marth^'pfo^fesT1’ pânese is flso an acknowledged fart.'T conspirators who had in view the re-
Uohfister, John Urquhart. lhe.v think that tae heart of this moan r-nd!5. his influence Kilting* Hsu the There is nothing in history quite as storation of the ancient Ming dynasty
Mare. 1, 3. Knight. tarn will ta found m the lake and that Under h^ influence^ Kuang^Hsm^tne romaptjc as the tale of the fce of little are trembling.
cSÎt? The^to^/fcnewM has been edicts which created action. One Tmm t^>“ Heisometim^ ralted^ Tin

^h't Œt^7rè:2MeU,CyUUto^ PS «nST^eriS?.iCb haS Æ andenl^of

Early Rore. 1. ?otaTM® on; 2,’t. Cairns. ta^^n^ed°aTwLehre PlTtortten that V delighted1" with thT’^ertLl duty of empires. This is the story of her cae r
xvheat, barley and FLAX. fhe marsh!s at tae head of the creeks receiving and present to his majesty as told and accepted thrpngaout Cathay:

1 and special, B. Crawford. t w;ji to, d>ie into In summer there is all memorials or petitions that may be Jw years ago, when the Tai Pmg
hheaf Wheat. 1, C. Bridges. ‘ï Jbg hnt ff winter the Presented by scnoiars not in office, or rebellion was at its height and »aw-
-bheaf oats, 1, A. Urquhart; 2, J. Halit- t,?0. I?u<h , ate1'™,b r. men of the people, persons hitherto not lessness and disorder were rampai t

HTSre w » ; „ v&l* *« STSaisasa 18Fr&£gg swcÆ ssssm. ïïrAsâj'a-rLï-,if$w 2,'sta*s?iarssa's$humanity’s gi-eat panaceas—modica 1 science tested property, but the contest began cauraes can me emperor learn the exact girl of 11, and Ko Jon, a 7-year od boy, 
has searched It out and now it’s at the before it was known to be the richest state of affairs throughout the emtxire.” was rendered penniless by the rebellion.
Doslilvp a?tl2f£S'' A Peasant and in the district. The claim was .first Such a proceeding as this was equal and after wandering in penury about ’he
v e cure. 35 cents. staked in the name of E. L. Liddieott, to a revolutioei. and could not be toler- country was at last driven to «ell h s

THE YUKON RIVER FLEET1 but -w®s, shortly afterwards jumped by ated by the princes and mandarins at daughters into slavery. Tuen-Tson-Hé,
*______ * Capt. John Sperry. , court Heitce Mr. Kang became very un- now ruler of China, was thus soi l ti

A Complete List of the Arrivals at Da w- seems that on the first rush Liddl- popular.- He nevertheless persuaded the slave to Lu Chang, the viceroy Of Can-
son Up to Sept. 14th cott sent Ip a man to stake for mm Bmperor to sign an edirt recognizing the ton. In the viceroy’s home she was

—r— ' and intended to follow very shortly, freedom of the press, which was issued taught fine needlework, and patting her
On the' 14th of September, when the Capt. Sperry learned that Liddicitt was W1 August 9 last. By it the editors of whole soul into the task as she has all

Dingo passengers left Dawson, over not coming in immediately, so restakei newspapers are granted “the sperial priv- her life done in everything she has un- 
fifty ship cargoes had come up the river the claim. 'He then at once hired two ilege of writing on politicail subjects m derteken. she < mhro’dered for tbe vi'cc- 
from St. Miacheis and been deposited men, and has kept them busy ever since ovdjeP to enligfcten those in authority ami roy a tunic so magnificent that he was 
at Dawson for the supply of the miners, carrying down decomposed rock to the fear off the veil 'which hides in security entranced at the sight of it, and com- 
A gentleman in Dawson kept a faithful sluice boxes. The rock is wondronsly the misgoverament of officials. This, mitted himself *o the very unusual Ori- 
record of the arrivals, and a copy was rich. Sperry has made as h’gh as indeed.” continued the edict, “is the entai indiscretion vf offering the small
taken by J. L Smith, who has just re- per day on the claim. primary reason for the institution of woman any favor she might ask in un
turned to Victoria. The names of those wAol^£m5nTOFTU newspapers in all countries.” His ma- preoiation of it. At this the slave girl
vessels which have made two or more XVAN HE MUHUMbn. jesty also called upon newspaper editors fell on her knees, and with wet eyes
trips are followed by a numeral indicat- . Mvsterv Dealinr With the pnti, contributors “nov to hold^back just told the great man that her dearest nm-
ing the number of journeys’they have A n-sinnearance^f Iraac Walton cnhcism.” nor are fhey in future to bition ,w«s to be able to read like him.
made Most of those whibh aie so des- Hsappearance o Isaac ' • avoid topics which have heretoforebeen As any srodeut of the Chinese knows
ignated did not return to St. Miacheis, More details of the mysterious disap- forbidden through fonr of gwing-^®e™cf this was a scandalous request for a 
but went down only as far as the Yukon More nerans or rue my-ier vu» u p- persons criticised, as this will ob- chinese maiden to make. However, 
fleet and transferred to their holds the Pearance of Isaac Walton, Dalt n s s. struct his' majesty s earnest desare to en- j,cr-praveré prevailed. The outcome of

keeper at his post, located about 125 lighted his ministers and the masses. this extraordinary caprice at first was 
miles from Pyramid Harbor on the Dai- Ohly those who know the condition of watched by her master in skepticism,
ton trail, who is thought to have been fÿma ,oan l'eab*:e t5ej|*2fIKS25L'’^52î« and later on, in surprise, for she de- 
murdered. was brought by the steamer tb|is edict created. Hi Jierto there wme veiop<?d marvelous ir.t V.cc nality, and in 
Dirigo. T. J. Wood, who has just re- JfP newspapers m the empire outside tn vyondeiment he saw for the first time a 
turned from Fort Selkirk, by way of treaty ports, and woman’s iutellect not one whit ili
the .Dalton trail, says the post was m£vp J° ro'Vommuni I feri°r .in quality to those of the empi e’s
broken into one n ght and about a ' nth2 hein- greatest statesmen, unfolding its br.T-
thonsand dollars in dust and provisions cf ? emperor was tbe oet i jia^y before ills eyes. Meantime the
stolen. The following day the storekeep- °”?rl Kane believed that English influ
er and a mounted poUceman start^I out e^r'wtf ̂ etlr fo^Chlna tafn^haTof
along the trail to see if they could not Russia because of the difference in their
round up some suspicious looking par- f rm of government and the conditions 
ties. They met two men and the offi- af tJieir people. He believed also that 
cer, after stopp ng a minute and satisfy- Rmsial Wfls manoettvermg to annex a 
mg himself that the men did not appear Ia>nce portion of the Onmese territory, 
guilty, rode on, leaving the storekeeper wb;le Great Britain only cared for 
talking to them. „ trade. Having been educated by English

After riding down the trail for some teachers in an English colony, his sym- 
distance and the storekeeper not showing pat hies were naturally with the British 
up, the policeman returned, but he could government, and' he was doubtless in 
not find;the man. The taat day a search eommnnication with the British minister 
was instituted, and the storekeepere hat at Pekin.'
was found beside the ttan and a little Anyone who haa seen the photogreipbs 
later the Mufbrtunate man’s horse was of the dowager empress and the deed 
found roaming wild. - emperor can see at a glance how the

It is the impression tha.t the man has TOup was brought about. The connten- 
been foully dealt with,.fpr no further ance-of the Emperor is that of a feeble 
trace of him has been found, although sensualist, easily led and without will 
this affair occurred on the 8th ult. or s"■lf-assei'tiveness, while that of the

The two men who were with Walton aunt, with its firm mouth and chin and 
when last see. cannot be located. They' forthright eyes, is full of the qualities 
are thought to have, been the same men of the vuier and administrator. Such a 
that held up and robbed the two Seattle "man would naturally have to give way 
men on the Dalton trail, and the im- in arty matter, of common interest to such 
pression is that they have murdered a woman.
Walton. It seems to have been the policy of the

News ernes from Skagway of the rob- dowager to make her nephew as unfit as 
bery Of a fade containing $1.900 in gold, possible for the affairs of state. She has 
cheques and railway ,time cheques from never permitted him to see any part of 
the proprietor of the Gem saloon. hi® empire save that within the walls of

E. J IMACKAY, WINNIPEG, AGENT.

!were ««•b* ç. vxwno, mns. - q; •. uunnui.
Billow case» Berkley.
Ctazy .work, Mrs. WUIiama.
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in from the west, 
tune.

as
an ounce.
glaciers and snow' banks, above. No time 
was lost in making a rocker and the two 
gold-hunters wrere soon rocking out a gold- 
<n stream as grain flows , (fut of a hoppeir. 
They worked industriously tor * two weeks 

have had several hundred thou-
THE PLEBISCITE.

and must
sand dollars worth of dust and nuggets. 
Occasional trips were made to the cache 
at the beach near the mouth of the creek
for supplies without a single thought of

'

At noon one day, as they were leaving 
work to prepare dinner, they were fired 
upon by Indians. These Indians have al
ways been thought. to be; either Sticks or 
Chilkats, the two fiercest tribes In South
east wn Alaska. The Sticks or Thinklets 
inhabit the interior from tbe I.ake Tesldn 
Dasin to the coast range of mountains. Ap
parently the Indians were after tbe pro
visions and other supplies, and not the 
gold.

The prohibitionists of Victoria, now that 
the “vox populi” of the Dominion, has 
spoken, may be interested to know that 
the temperance movement in Canada had 
its Genesis one day in 1S27 in a little vil
lage called West River in Pictou County, 
Nova Scotia' There a little band of per
sons gathered about a table and placed 
their names to a pledge that they would 
forever abstain from the nee of intoxicàt- 
ing liquors. To-day, seventy-one years 
from this first Canadian temperance move
ment, a large number of people of the Do
minion are interested as perhaps they have 
never been interested before in any ques
tion in the carrying out of the principle# 
of the Nova Scotia band of 1827.

The history of the temperance movement 
in Canada from its purely legislative side 
is a steady proof/of the persistence of the 
temperances forces. They have steadily 
laid siege to the Dominion orovinoi«l 
parliaments; they have carried on an elab
orate propaganda of literature ; they have 
overwhelmed their law-makers with peti
tions for the passage of acts abolishing the 
traffic in drink. Especially insistent and 
active have been these forces siaco ftdera-

1

danger.

■
im■ i 73.One of the miners was killed Instantly.

The other, uninjured, sprang into tbe 
woods and was out of sight before a sec- 
twd volley could be fired. Cut off from the 
vamp by the lake, he made haste to the 
canoe and remainder of the cache near 
the beach. He hastily re-embarked with 
* quantity of provisions, Intending to go 
hack to Sitka and return to the diggings 
with a large party. But he lost h's bear- 
*n8s. as the sky in Alaska Is often obscure 
^ fogs for days at a time. Instead of 
lulling for Sitka he took a southerly course 
jtoward Victoria- He was picked up by a 
Passing ship and Anally landed at. Port 
iownsend. He had about $1,500 in nug- 

8eis In 1rs pockets.
Fke next spring he ret urned to Sitka

rlud niade up a party to return with him, , , , , , .
>'■' the bonanza by the lake. At this point cargoes of other vm-els whieh could not 
«*- story becomes slightly contused, for It ; a^nd farther. Tne list up to Sept, 

known t° be a fact that a party did Weare (2). Hat Itoa (2)1

« h ,1;1 \toi 9P ,nff °wl '^n (3), Seattle No. 1 (2), W. K.
to V o r A1-f“ hn' ne" .rwu , f ,e Merwta. John J. Healey (2), Margaret, 
toty unved at a point below Taku Inlet. Monarch (2), Sovereign, J. L. Barr (3), 
«tout Where the settlement of Shuck is Ireah (2), Susie (3), John Cndhav (2), 

w located, the miner pointed it out as Linda (2), Louise, Pomer, Columbian of 
I e P'aev where he and his partner had j Victoria, Ja«. DunvUle, Yukoner, Rock 
anded and cached their stuff a year before. [.Island, Canadian of Victoria, Rideout, 
■Qd’ng no big pay on the first crèek, as Seattle No. 3, F. L. Gu-stin, Hannah, 

?uide thought there was, the party • J.r B. Light, Tyrell, D; K. Campbell# 
^ame enraged and threatened to hang Seattle, Clara, 01 City, M lwaukee,
‘ to the main boom of the schooner, for Goki Star, Lightning.
. au expedition had been fitted out. ! Some of throe steamers towel barges, 
,l seems that the miner and guide had not | a^= Several )f them, mcladmg tae Can- 
,et mentioned the bonanza-by the lake D,r, m 'aa weM life.,
Résous Of his own. Not fearing the gL j to the Rn^ 88 weMJ______ ,-i

et after the threat he kept the secret to Rev. Ohae. Fish, Methodist MSiister, 192 
mseif, and the party sailed to Sitka Dunn Are., Toronto, ' Cured of

mpty handed. - d Eczema.

i

tion.
The culmination of all these labors was 

The plebiscite off last Thursday. It was 
the first national plebsctte In the history of 
the Dominion. There have been provincial 
plebiscites, but the first national plebiscite 
was this most interesting contest which, 
will long be remembered In the temperance 
history. It was a peculiar campaign which 
led to the plebiscite. For a long time the 
liquor interests maintained a discreet si-, 
lence, acting upon the belief that they 
could thus best further their interests, 
though they were much more active as 
plebiscite day approached, 'they held all 

death of hie lonly daughter had left ft aloc» ftat Mr. Laurier would never bring 
gap in the household. and the beautiful in a law providing for prohibition on a 
slave child became the viceroy’s daugh- majority vote. They hold also that even 
ter by formal adoption. 'f there is a large majority off the actual

Some time afterwards the viceroy on ballots cast in favor of prohibition, but 
receiving néw honors from the emperor, not .a large majority of the electorate of 
instead el sending silks or jewels, sent the Dominion, Mr. Laurier will not bring 
the beautiful Tuen-Tson-Hsi as a gift to in the bill.
the then emperor. The temperance force®, on the other

Tsui An, the potentate’s first wife, hand, hold that It large majority of the 
was at first jealous of her power* but actual votes in favor of the passage of 
the newcomer’s goodqesg. and syreetnesa law, showing a heavy vote In favor of
and pleasatit manners won all hearts prohibition, will make it, incumbent upon 
to her. From the first here w-l5n c* ^ Laurier to bring in the bill.

u„r
bom to tar, and she 'was promoted to- were enacted In the provinces, and in
the still loftier rank of Tsi Thsi or Em, 1878 th“ Canadian temperance act was 
press. When the child was little more passed known as the Scott act. This was 
than a babe in arms the Emperor, wont a-iong local-option lines and some such law 
out hr the internal strife agitating his is now in force In the various provinces, 
dominion, gave up life’s battle, t nd a ,v?îy “K according to the disposition of the 
miilito Tti tohsi io-riinir wi'b people off the Individual provinces. , Therri-l® Ijter we find Usa Ihsi jo tting wi h Scott act provides, in brief, that if one- 
Tviu An and Pixnce Kung to quell the fourth of the electors in h copnty or city 
disorders that reigned throughout the ask for a vote as to whether or not licenses . 
land, and to restore peace and/ pros*, shall be granted to sell liquors a proclamsv 
perity to her people. The hoard of ,re- - tion shall be Issued and a date set for the 
gency, the chief source of these evils. ,v<>te. If more than one-half of the votes

8s ssasriJ3**'«F*£i«;-!@»sr cerss «rxæ stiers executed, and 1 si -Unsi, with her , tbe votes are against prohibition It falls 
seven-yeafi-old child, proudly a seen lea I and cannot tie voted on again for a period 
the throne, claiming for h'm the title of j of three years.

quite

Scarce!
!l'm“ Prospector has not started ont tu 
“lies of liuding the “Lost Rocker” mine, 

^“wards have been offered thé native® up 
“ down the coast to reveal the place, 

probably through fear of taing iamli- 
a“'l and 

’totess to

y a season has since come that •1
About ten years ago Ï felt the begin

nings of vhat is commonly known a» 
Eczema. The disease commenced in my 

! ears and spread entirely over both 
. . . , , sides of my head and also developed on

know nrthin’J * I '-7 hands During those ten yeats 1
»* said to have made a map (>t 1 was a great sufferer. Spec'atirts on skm 

J to the place, so he may be cer- diseases treated me. As I write this I 
11 "t finding his way back. He Is the ata Jnst commencing on the fifth box of 

-r 'ran Who bas Introduced a cabin Into Dr. Chase’s Ointment, -and, judging 
stl'fy. if he has found the place be from the rapid improvements effected, 1 

ls doubtless staked all the ground the am certain that before the box is used I 
-lüows. He mysteriously describes the shall be completely cured.

1,11“ as between Lake Tesl'n anl Lake', CHAS. FISH, Methodist Minister, 
lU l ' 192 Dunn Ave., Toronto.
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Dvhy you should use point. 
thy you should use ^
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Williams

muse it covers more 1b.n 
vorth of it will go furthex 
my other.
vou’t require to paint so

r have to sec .a job done

just as good.” 
id booklet—they arc free.

Williams fo.
to* Mzkus,
t629 Stewart Art., Chicago. 
U St AntointSi., HutrtcJ.

biscite
as passed and gone. The excita
ient Is over and no hard feelings 
’e can now look around for some- 
ing good to eat and drink and 

“Elk Lake water on draught ”oid

s Owl Brand Milk, 25c.
•agfus Tips per Tin, 25c. 
itoe Catsup in Stone Jars, 50c. 
Jams, 5-lb. Pails, 50c.
>lf-R!sing Buckwheat and Aunt 

Jemima’s Pancake Four.

ï H. Ross & Co.
- >

ENDERBY and 
VERNONILLS GO.

CO., Victoria Agents
O TEST THE STATUTE;

and Saloon Keepers Will Take 
tion to Decide the Validity of 

Compulsory Closing. .

r since the announcements were 
In connection with the prohibition 
[fee, there have been those who con- 
that under the provisions of the 

b saloon and hotel keèpérs were 
liged to close their doors on tae 
[ the election. While the licensing 
[n the publication of extracts from 
ppictive acts, refrained from ex- 
[g an opinion on the matter, the 
|n dis'ri Outing the circulars wain- 

parties affected, that not only 
[they be obliged to, dose,tiieir bars, 
ht they would not be allowed to 
liquors at the table on thé day 
htion. Respecting! these instrnc- 
host of the licensed houses in the 
Ipt their bars scrupulously closed, 
p thirst of some of the patrons of 
bon and of a hotel in the city led 
•rotations being sworn out® and 
L laid, the hearing of which, it is 
lid. will be made the occasion for 
I the validity of the action of the

basts against the Driard and the 
Exchange wort adjourned at Mon
et ting until Friday, when Messrs, 
hd S. Perry Mills will defend the 
I named. The other hotel and 
I men of the city, however, feel 
le opportunity should not be lost 
•sing their view of the statute, 
In'ght a meeting of the Licensed 
Bers will be held to take concert- 
t>il. Their view is that should the 
Ipf the police be decided upon by 
Ich as illegal that all these places 
■ness will be entitled to com- 
|>n at the hands of the city,' if 
I desire. A wealthy gentleman 
limmediately concerned in ope Of 
Ions is mentioned as being-willing 
pnaliy defray tbe expenses of the

TNG FOR AMERICAN PORK.

i, Oct. 3.—The chamber of com- 
)f Hamburg has taken op the 
behalf of American pork. Pub- 

ta tie tics show there has not been 
case of trichinosis in Prussia or 

rg. due to American pork, for 15

R’S
VER
•ILLS.

CURE
dache and relieve all the troubles ln<* 
a bilious state of the system, such s* 

a, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
*ain in the Side, ko. While their most 
hie success has been shown in curing

SICK
ie, yet Carter's Little Liver PUK 
valuable in Constipation, curing and prs* 
this annoying complaint, while they also
ill disorders or the stomach^stimulate the
L regulate the bowels. Even if they only

HEAD
’ would be almoatpricelesstothoeewhp 
m tMsdistreaaiug coTuplsintibutforto- 
ilrgeodneaa does notend here^md tboM 
try them will find thero little pille veltt-

ACHE
pe of so many lives that hem Is where 
tour great boast. Our pills cure it while
Fs Little Liver Pills are very small and 
hr to take. One or two pills make a dose, 
b strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
ut by their gentle action please all w-M* 
h. In vialaat 25 cents ; five for $L Sons 
cists everywhere, or sent by matt*
MTER MEDICINE CO., New Vo*,

'I M &23, SdlMa-
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The Ready-to-Wear
Idea . .<

Is what gives Shorey’s Clothing its prestige. 
That idea should suggest another to you. 
The saxring of half your Tailor’s Bills.

It does not matter what ypur 
Shape is, Tall and SlimDr Short and Stout, Shorey’s 

Clothing will fit you and to all appearance you will 
still be a Tailor Made Man.

4
v

See that Shorey’s Guarantee Card is in the 
pocket of each garment, it is worth remembering.

That it means Satisfaction or 
your Money Back. I Ln&irif -
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TRIED FOR MURDER tbatiBgeven had sajAKincaiA was dP-vdi ' by î the prisoner that if .Charley left her 
acciu&ed had said she “d.<ii_ t mean to do sb$ would kill him ahA kill herself. A1 
it hut she loved him.” lengthy cross-examination, directed

Still pressing witness as to the al- prove collusion between the witnesses 
leged confession obtained by crosg-exain- as to the evidence they were to give, 
u-.ation: in the lock-up it was learned : proved only that the witnesses had very 
ft.obi- -vitoCss thrit when, accngetl was unce:tain memories and. made good use 
asked: how it happened she1 proceeded to of them. Mr. Powell was very unwilF 
tell the history her connection with ing to allow the witnesses to get to- 
deceased from the.-time she left Seattle gether. and compare notes be foie they 
until the fatal evening. That when on Ik-.i! given evidence and although the 
her mentioning the razor witness warn- time of adjournment had beet set for 1 
ed her that anything she said might be o'clock it was prolonged, until half-past 
used against her.she gaid: “I don’t care, to allow of the cross-examination to be 
Charlie is dead and I want to die too, concluded.
now.” This, in. spite of a long exam- An a jvumment waa taken then until 
ination of witness by both - Mr. Powell 2 '«’clock, 
and Mr, Gregory was the sum of the 
evidence allowed to go to the jury, his 
lordship; ruling that no statement made 
by, the prisoner to one in authority could this afternoon and as the trial progresses 
be accepted. , towards the opening of the defence it

Mr. Gregory intimated that this rnl- becomes apparent that something sett
ing would shorten the case considerably sational is expected, 
as far ns his evidence was concerned, A short* delay occurred by the absence 
and wishing to review the evidence as of Detective Palmer and it became rie- 
it would be affected by this decision of cessary to put Sergeant Haw ton in the 
his lordship, and it being by thia time box. He testified to the arrangement 
5:43, recommended : the desirability of of the furniture in the room On the 
adjourning the further hearing. His lord- evening of the tragedy and to the pres* 
ship" naked what time counsel would be ence of blood extending from the trunk 
prepared to resume to the morning and standing on one side to the door. There 
informing the jury they would have to were no evidences of any scuffle, every- 
lie locked up all night advised that as thing being apparently in the usual or- 
early an boor ns possible,, say 9 o’clock, dcr.
hadbetter be decided upon. Mr. Powell Gross-examined witness did not make 
thought this rather early,, but ultimately any plan of the contents' of the room 
it was. so ordered and the court adjourn- that evening; had not since; but thought 

i ed. ' v. i mi it was arranged very nearly thé same as
When his lordship took his seat on shown on the plan now put in evidence, 

the bench this morning at 9 o’clock .the Counsel for the defence examined the

LOCAL NEWS. football team, and took the
Gleanings of City and Provincial News !'Lsttf\ràn. 8ports'' XhT™*1

In a Condensed Form. 1,8Uv' of Daily——. Scotland, 28 yeans of age a,„i SlUr*.
(From Tuesday’s Dally.) ned. ’ Janiar-

—A report' comes from Shoal Bay,
Thurlow island, of the drowning of Thus.
Pen ton while out boating with a com
panion on, the 22nd of September. The 
body was reeoieued in the bay on the 
26th. .

—The quarterly meeting of the Board 
of Trade will be held on Friday week, 
the 4th inst., commencing at 3 p.m.
Notice of-any new business to be intro
duced at that meeting should be sent in 
to the secretary immediately.

—Billy Brice, a Skidegaite Indian who 
lives, in one of the harbor cottages, re
turned this mom.iig from hop picking to 
find that during his -oseace tos cottage 
had been entered and a quantity of cloth
ing taken. The culprit has not yet been 
secured, . . .....

—The benchers of the Law Society at 
a meeting last night appointed Gordon 
Hunter editor for the society, and made 
provision for an assistant to the secre
tary. The vacancy caused by the resig
nation of the reporter, Robt. Cassidy, 
was filled by the appointaient of P. S.
Lamptnan.,
"—Rev. Dr. Campbell officiated last 

night at theweddinig of Thos. P, Watson 
and Miss Janet A. McLachlan. The 
ceremony took place at the residence of 
the" hrde’s mother, Mrs. Wm, McLach- 
lain. TO; Michigan street, and Miss May 
Wilson and Mr. H. M. Bruce supported 
the bride arid groom respectively. Mr, 
and Mrs. Watson wiU reside on Jessie 
street, . , , :

—Mr. Justice Martin disposed of the 
first case to come before him since his 
elevation to the bench, this afternoon, 
when Saralh Pridmore, sent up for trial 
yesterday from the provincial police 
court, came before tom. The offence, as 
indicated in yesterday’s Times, consisted 
in the theft of about $100 worth of cloth
ing from the house of Mr. Humphrey on 
Burnside rood. She was sentenced to six' 
months’ imprisonment in the common 
jail. ’ - .

the witness as> to whether he had given 
the information cvnta.ned. in his evi
dence to the police and a legal argument 
resulted. Mr. Powell claimed that un
less the. re-examination developed out of 
the cross-examination it should not be 
allowed,' but his lordship sustained Mr. 
Gregory. The latter then asked for per
mission to treat tjie witn, ss as host le. 
but the court could not see the necessity 
of that being done At’that stage.

The witness was still in the box at 
the time an adjournment was taken lor 
luncheon, the court rising until 1:30. 
e’clqck.

The: e are. upwards of twenty wit
nesses and it is probable the • case will 
occupy all ot to-day and -to-moirow.

to*

r
The Hearing of the Charge Against 

Bella Adams for Killing lier . 
Paramour.

.—Hon, Abram Smith, U. S
i sided at the annual tea „ 

the Genteimial Metlhodist 
night. Th., ......

. consul; pre.r, "”ll('rtt at 
chuixli

and (
last
mid8tteLndail<«‘ was lara 

the edibles which had been ■? 
the Indies for the entertiiinrnen ”! Di lly 
guesto were excellent. After ti, f the:r of the tea. a musical the S,'TV"'" 
rendered, to which „„„ „
Large, of Toronto, Mise Clan 
Seattle, and Mr. Wheeler of

A Crowded Court Witnesses the Trial 
—Some New Evidence To- 

Be Advanced.
< Dr. 
hprav. <

Progi-iunm, 
Dl'IX'HJas

f
contrib’nt^; <
by Rev. W. H. Barraclough HiA-g TPn 
Jesrop. Messrs. Hic-ks and Wt-eel. iarHl 
ly loaned a Mason & R’sche nh ' k""1' 
which, the accompaniments »,1 : 
by Miss Davie. ’

:

THIS AFTERNOON.
The court was crowded to suffocation(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

His Lordship Mr. Jflptice Irving this 
morning commenced the hearing of the 
Charge against Bella Adams, accused of 
this capital crime, her vititim being a 
mulatto named Charles Kincaid, alias 
Charles Brown. The details of the af
fair will be fresh in the.,minds of read
ers of the Times. The crime occurred at 
the .Empire hotel, Johnson street, on 
June 3rd Jast and at the preliminary ex
amination before the police magistrate 
the accused woman was committed on 
the capital charge. A verdict! of wilful 
murder was also returned against her 
by the coroner’s jury. The spring as
sizes having concluded just previous to 
the committal of the prisoner a special 
assize was ordered and the accused has 
been brought up on five different occas
ion*; and On each a postponement was 
requested by her counsel owing to the 
absence from the city of a material wit- 
nejJ.-

This morning the court was ‘ crowded 
early' it being known that there was 
nothing now to prevent the trial proceed
ing. There were a large number of 
women present in addition Jto the few 
who will be called as witnesses arid to 
the lady who is attending to the ac
cused girl as a friend.

The empanelling of a jury was pro
ceeded with immediately, and- after F. 
B. Gregory for the cw#s had exercised 
the right of challenge four times and 
Mr. Powell for the prisoner a similar 
number, a jury waa obtained as fol
lows: W. F; Fullertom Samuel Banner, 
John -Fraser, William H. Pennoek, John 
Lawson, Frederick Heashky,. WiRtam 
Mintie. William Moore, William T. 
Hardakef, Edward Giiligan, James H. 
Penketh and Robert FairfnlL. ,W. F.’ 
Fullerton was chosen foreman and. the 
case proceeded. ,

Mr. Gregory in his address lo .the jury, 
admonished them of the "importance of 
the duty they were called upon tp per
form and expressed the hope that they 
would detote themselves patiently and 
attentively to the most important duty 
which as citizens they owed to society. 
For himself he -entered upon the task 
with a full realisation of the importance 
of. it ao„d trusted that his1 efforts to 
discharge his duty would be seconded 
by all those concerned. Proceeding to 
outline the circumstances, counsel point
ed out that the deceased man and thé 
prisoner at the bar had been living a 
life Of shame together, that the accused 
had conceived a wild, unreasoning af
fection for the man and that her crime 
had every indication of being the result 
of a mad jealousy conceived by-- her, 
consequent upon her parmbur having di
verted his attentions to another womah. 
Counsel said that evidence would he 
called fully bearing out this statement 
of the case and proceeded, to -call: evi
dence to explain the details of 
tragedy. , ' •
• Mr. Ridgway AVilscn. the ■ hrehitect. 
was the first witness. My. Wilson had 
made a plan -of the room occupied by. 
the accused and Kincaid, and the plan 
«vas.produced. There was also a plan of 
the general arrangements of .thé Empire 
House. The latter was admitted, but 
Mr. Powell raised some objection to the 
more detailed plan showing the arrange
ment of the furniture in" the rodm in 
question, it appearing that the informa
tion upon which it was based had .been 
supplied to the architect by thé police, 
Ultimately Mi". Gregory suggested that; 
this jury bev allowed to viéw the itiom 
'and his lordship ordered that this shtiuld 
be done. Mr. Powell Stated that it 
would be necessary for him to have the 
jury see the room again after all the 
evidence had been taken and his lord
ship indicated that if necessary that had 
better be done, but it seemed necessary 
to have a preliminary -examination of 
the room in order that the evidence 
abouhl be understood by the jury.

The jury, counsel and the prisoner then 
went down to the Empire and viewed 
the room, the court resuming on their.

THIS AFTERNOON. 
the hearing was continued this after

noon. Frederick BeaVen being further 
examined- as to what he told the police 
immediately after the tragedy. Counsel 
for the crown endeavored to show that 
the ,witness had to-day said much more 
than he ; had apparently known- or been 
willing to say at that time. Witness said 
he had given all the information to the 
poLce in general conversation and had 
told them all he was asked about. His 
lordship.asked witness how it came that 
he had said he did not know the de
ceased. when he h?d subsequently said 
he had spoken to him several times.
Witness explained that he didn’t know 
KinCaid except by sight; he "had a nod
ding acquaintance with him.

Mr. Gregory asked his lordship if it
nessi1<any fnrfher'fn'rega^'to1 the^tftnê' ususl crowd of curious attendants had sergeant very minutely as to the posi- 
f£S elsLcd ^wéën Khicaid g!dng To evide«W found it too early to reach the tion of various articles of furniture and 
stairs and eom'nz down wounded S His court house and for the first time during it would seem that something will hinge 
ltîdshto thëëghë not- whnZ , the,progress of the trial of Bella Adams upon the tnatter when the " defence is
mW^himseff Qidto Aifflv to re^rd^o ' fOT the murd^ of h^r Parmour th« «on., Into.
his inabÙby to Qfixl any ytime tmtweJn est was apparently only normal. The jury The name of n man named Btuce has 
thë two events time between after their night’s ..incarceration present- been mentioned repeatedly during- the

Dr R L Fraser testified -is to the na- e? the appearance of most juries under trial and Constable Campbell was,called 
titre of the wound which caused Kincaid^ Slmdar cwcumstancea and the prisoner next to prove that Bruce could not he 
death savine^U extended f^m the back ^ aga™ tho -“Ust unmoved, and if fottod in the city and that diligent search 
of the neck to the wint of tfc ehtoand 3Uch.a thing could be imagined at such had been made for him.

from one inch^ in denth £ear the : a ««W. the most^unconcerned person Detective Palmer having arrived he 
i reriebto^to twb and a tout inches at ! present" Later m the morning the court was examined as to the details, of the 

point where thë weawn met the least roo“ wa® a?am crowded, . the usual pro, furniture arrangements and particularly 
reëtotonre Hfe loëdrihto W the wit- pmtl?n th® gentlgr sex being pilent as to whether there was a cloth on thé 
ness go w’ith considerable (totail toto^he on the benches usually allotted to the table. Witness could not remember 
natorl o7 the wmunds the reëor he?» bv ! Brand jury and in the gallery. The fea- whether there was or not. He said the 
the^acensedwhen she remed^wnstaire I î"re- < the jnommg’s proceedings was blood on the floor commenced near the 
fbflnwin? TfiA-s?d. |Vr t?,e PEPtonRed and able cross-examma- trunk and was more plentiful nearer the

liif thë Wo™dScoPJto h?vê bren 'î.tenwot ^ witness ‘‘Shprty” Atkinson door. There was btood on the handle 
pnEdby thatWweBpUCOaUti by a right ^yjlr Powell, the counsel for the ac- A book (prodviced) was
hsiwlfifl nprsmi stanrtitH? dirAf'tlv in fmnt cuf€<1 e n > . , lying open on the table Witness as-oTthé rictim ‘it wotildrëouire 5m- ,w«s .intimated yesterday by .Mr. stored to search the body of the dead
ëidei-able forre7 to indm stiéh^ë wo£nd PowelLand as has been .indicated by his man; he found $25,. some keys, some

Mr^PoWèn "to brotolexamtottiton crof^M?Jtoation(., the Mpfeime put in studs and a watch chain. A watch was
eMto-d hom tiie wifn^^attoftëë thé wlU 5e that the prisoner inflicted the subsequently found, but not on the body. 
u^tMd had ^n the MdKcl caused Kjnca.'ta death Witness did not see accused at thé lock-

tinder a feeling of fear for ,her personal uA"
tion^ndbwës betog aueBti^edTv^^e safe^anti actnaiey to sdf-defence. « In answer to his lordship witness said
ëfflîcf fflfirere who -Fielding Spotta, another, eye-witness when he .went to the room the trnqk

apparctllly tolc ; of some of the proceedings of the fatal was locked. He opened it with the keva soother resident ^ W the-first occupât of .the,"box Æ on deceésed’AhoSÿ. " 7

mm sss?»£Kê£ ss i "“it r, i sssps s.’&wva&suaffliwKjnir AtvRfiprt ;€thàf|69 Jifid^TsoD that tiôjwaB . thg. isaiuc rule- would apply as1 was ap-

'M--f ©fCRorj*" Stated that closed theIÆ: nor had ! ‘S^^at ^ore pr^tog

he seen the accused previously. He could i Iv d^*nS? he hls,
not identify «he accused now as the wo, : î*8 J**?? by yeug:^ Krnwiâ^ Mdsh,P3 attention to the tact vhat sev- 
man who threw here elf on the deceased's beep with other bW Used ; etil witnesses whofee n aides had been
body as he only saw the back of her i expression to the effect thgt she f given counsel by the crown as -those
head on that occasion. ." x. ‘ “ad
lii . cross exa.mination by Mr. Powell 

witness said he may have stood with the 
previous witness, Beaven, ten or fifteen 

, minutes before the wounded man came 
™e downstairs: In re-examination Williams 

could not fix the time which had elapsed; 
and considerable disenasiott ensued; be
tween counsel as to the employment of 
means to obtain from the.."Witnees some 
opinion of the lengtli of time. Witness 
had some conversation with Beaven 
to *wh.iit"" the' la'ftt tiintn'éfl' hn/l Said"-was 
his opinion of the length" tit time referred

(From Thursday’s Dailj.,
—A kwrge portion of the Islander-- 

sentgere last night consisted of •, r* 
for the Esquimau navy vurdV^h! 
drawn upon for the different vo’ ,V "e 
the North Pacific squadron. Th,' , nS,+°f 
wtodh-niumbeTed over 150, included n,"r' jackets, marines and boys, and \VU,ii
KV7i-° tne uaTad town after the Islnro? 
had discharged her regular passvngAs^

•ÿTha following special dispatch ~ 
reived by the Nanaimo Free Pni 
Alberni, i« confirmatory of tho v,, 
rich clean-up of the Alberni (vl r 
dated mine: . “Alberni, Oct. 4 -T>.?A 
interested in Alberni Consolidated t 
np last, Saturday are veiy reticent 1sh" 
the result, but I have it ën the L‘° 
authority that it was eminently ^ 
factory to all concerned.” atls^

* 'i L-.J .. v. —------------- :—

„ —An inquest was. held this 
mto the cwrcuTOBtances connected 
the- death -of Cant. Hugh ,
Dr. Holden, who held the post 
reported that he found the 
the heart filled with bio»!. a,ld one of 
the main arteries of the heart rupturd 
The jury, the foreman of which 
L. Page, brought to a-verdict 
a nice with the medical evidence

pas

from

afternoon 
_ _ with 
MciMullen.

mortem, 
cavity of

was C. 
11 acwrd-

THAT SKULL STORY—Clair Croséon, who, wept to.the Klon
dike last spring, took with him a shot
gun valued at ‘ $35, which he " had prevt-" 
onisiy borrowed from a friend. The own
er has. been impatiently awaiting the re
turn of his quondam eotnpamon to re-„ j c* 
ootver his property. When the borrowèy* • !i« 
returned, however, the other day. he in
formed1 has friend that he had .to turn- 
loaned, the weapon to an acquaintance in; 
the north. , The original is. in conse
quence, suing Urosson for theft.

l

Thé Alberni Man Who Unearthed 
the Skull Tells of the 

Circumstances.

'

Active Work at Hayes' Camp and 
on Other West Coast 

Properties,
V’ctoria’s custom returns for the month 

of September are as follows :
Exports. 1Produce of panada.... 

Not produce Of Canada
.$220.016 
. 24,101
.$244,538

.O. J. McCardie, who has been in busi
ness at New Alberni, came down this 
morning on the Wiliapa, bringing with 
him $150, to bullion from the mill ot the 
Alberni Geuealidaited Co. The mill is 
now temporarily-closed, but the loremun 
of -the mine, Jas; More, expressed him
self as deüghted with the character ol 
the ore which is now being uucoveieJ.

Mr. McCardie was the 
cause otf «he Alberni “horror" to which 
Victorians were treated a shoit tame ago, 
which .had its foundation in the tinliug 
of the head of a boy to, the canal. He 
bad promised a friend in this city to se
cure him an Indian skull, and thinking 
no harm- would come of his action he vis
ited the island cemetery of the West 
Coast tribes and Secured 
This be placed to a box to ship to his 
friend, and as he: wap not coming him
self he had to enitist the good offices of 
the purser of the Wiilapa to ensute its 
safe, delivery. The ,Stench, ffom tie 
mummified head, however Was so strong 
that tie threw the box and contents in 
disgust into the wirier. The latte 
sweMed the flesh xof the face and head 
and also gave a different hue to" the hair, 
leading those who found it to the belief 
that it was thé head'of a white boy. But 
it:, took the tintoeky* '“body snatcher" 
three Kout-s toi convince the coroner's 
jury tiiat the specimen was not that of a 
white bôÿ who had met with foul play.

Mr. McCardie Is spending a few days 
at the Victdoiia; hotel, but will return by 
the néxt boat to his interests on the West 
Coast, of the great future of which he 
to very confident. Although snow is daily 
expected, most, of the claim owners are 
working away still, ' with full gangs of 
men. "The B. C. Gold Trust hivve a big 
gang of men at work on, their properties 
At Anderson lake.. A few miles below 
Hayes’s camp a very rich strike is re 
ported on a property staked out by Cap
tain Hansen;, the master of a lumber 
hark.-. There is n fih,e gold and copper 
showing and assessment work is being 
done at. present.
'The Wiilapa called at Hayes’s on the 

way down, that camp being already one 
of‘the principal ports of call. A fine new 
wharf is here being constructed, and a 
force* of. about 35 men are working <* 
a trail uip the-mountains to the mines 
about three miles distant. The ore will 

down the trail in carts to the

Grand total
Imports.

Free ...ga....... ................
Dutiable., _____ _ ...............

Total ...... ... .1___.-.
Duty coilected, $70,714^1.

(From’ Wednesday’s Daily.)
—Chief Justice AteCoU, - according to. 

the News-Advertiser, has expressed his 
intention of residing in Vancouver, < and 
is ott the lookout for a residence.

45,176

.$244,053
; hating been with other girls. Shejilsed | «41

some expression te the effect thit she 1 gi«t.„ ______ ___ ._____ _ , L
said she would “Rope” hinj and i y^ho would be caUed. had pot been call- 
fid dona so- - ■ , , '.i j ed .and as he had built up his defence

* “ ■*"’* “ -- - - làfgélÿ libqn the evidence to be given by
I them it' became necessary for 'hltii' to 

to j ask either ah adj’ournmcnt or that his 
led lordship, wonld enforce the calfing of 
the tkig;-witnesses referred to. His lordship 

sqid he could not compel the crown to 
call the Witnésses" and asked Mr;' Pow
ell what adjournment he would need. 
Mr. Powell said' twenty- minutes-' would 
enable him to consider' the ^crisis Which 
had arisen ; by the unexpected ’ closing 
i* the case tot the cfhwn and it was so 
ordered. The court rising until 3:25. 

An- - The case is assuming an nnlooked for 
Witness aspect. It is évident- that some ofl the 

had Witnesses called by the crown have 
t of proved favorable to *the defence under 

cross-examination, and several who have 
been subpoenaed have not been called 

had because the crown counsel thinks it 
possible the defence will be further 
Strengthened by Mr. Powell’s cross-ex
amination of therm Foss, the witness 
t<V secure whose attendance the case

will, not,

unconscious
ah<...had dona so.

The witness proféd a " meat useful,' one 
fpr the dervuce, his evidence as < 
indicating «bat for some months p 

agedy the unhappy couple h 
« turbulent existerep in whi 

deceased had frcqaently ill-treatpfl, the 
girl and more frequently, .flireatcned tier 
with ,griévuûa bodily harm and,^ éven 
death. .Perhaps the ’«post important 
iaç; Jearnvd from him, «vas itiÆ the 
prisoner had told him to answpr .ro Oues- 
tidns rthat Whéfièver hë'heard kè? icïeam 
it wad because Kincaid “had the Vazor 
<jycr .ticr” and "w.as trying tÇ ’kill her; " "" 
ofhgr Wtijetoent made by the WÎ1 
wim. that on several oéèasions hie 

(From Thursday’s Daily.) seen the prisoner “flying” away mi
When the Times went to press y ester- tati hotel with ' decéasefi-; phasing*1 her,

,day Afternoon Frank King Williamà Was 1Hld M do^e examination Witness sremed 
on the stand in the Bella Adams mur- (e have an idea that the mulatto’’ ’ ’
der càSè and was being examined by bis a weapon .In. hig bai«d. but ultimately 
lordship Mr, Justice Irving, the pres'd- Crovéd a little Uncertain about it’T The 
tog judge. Nothing new that was mai KÎat .qf tits eviden.Ce, however, obtained 
terial was elicited from the witness and only1 p^, thé skilfdL handling of it difli- 
the next called was Mr. Samuel Hardi- <3# W.itnts «, tendéd to ..ptrengthèh 
than who also, occup es a room in «he 'heory p.’ açlt-tlefghce- V ; 11
Empire hotel and was a witness of the The next" witness- was'a colordd.,Wo-' 
death of the victim Kincaid. man p*. Chatham. , stree$, whose,amain

Examined «by Mr. Gregory for the testjmdny Was; tp the effect that (to two 
crown Hardiman said he was .sitting in occasions prisoner had, ’skid she ;%ould 
the saloon in the Empire House op the till Kincaid if he left her. AUbtré: of 
evening of June 3rd last about 9 o’clock these t.mes prisoner had'her arms «round 
and hearing a noise as of some one iri deceased's neck, and supplemented her 

return. pain went out on to the sidewalk Where thïgàt tq. kill hini in the event ti¥ her
The evidenè of Mr, Briggs, thé pro- he saw thé mulatto come reeling out losing him. by the statement that fte was 

priétor of the house, Was unimportant, from the stairway with his hands to his afraid, of hèr and -kept his. razors -locked 
consisting only of his identification of threat covered w.th blood. Kincaid fell "p because he was afraid she would 
the accused and the statement that the | down on the sidewalk and" attempted to kill him. In cros.-exapatoationu Mr. 
plan presented was an aéciïrate one of | rise. : While he was lying there witness Powell endeavored to prove animus on 
the Emp're House. | saw , the accused standing in the en- the part ,o- th-’ , witness againgt.,, the

City Detective Palmer was the next trance to the-staiiwnj’. She had a ptisone;1 on account M.t her being a 
Witness. He had arranged the futnir razqr in he> hand. Witness went to white. It transpired that the witness 
fure in the room to-day fis it was on ! her," took hold of her by the wrist and had wired x Kinc-rid’s mother informing 
the night of Kincaid’s death, with the j took the razor from her. She asked-him hter of his death and had, since frequent- 
exception that there was now ,.a stove tp take the razor, saying “I did it.” The ly written her, Mr. Powell Closely 
therein which was net therenin June J razor was open. Accused had bipod on pressed the witness as’tb whet tier she 
and that the table had stood to the same her hands and the razor was also bloody, had on several occasion* said that the 
position as was now occupied by the The blood was wet both on her hands ought to be hanged and that, she 
Stove. There had beep «); trunk1 in the find the right" sleeyc of her blouse and would dq Jief best to- haye -her hanged 
room on June 3id vtMrh. is not there bn the razor. She asked wünéss to'take or at least given fifteen years’ im.ptis.on- 
notr. , • hér over to Kincaid and witness did so. toent. ’ Witness emphaticaily denied this

The witness was asked as to his ac- Witness was not cross-examined by as; also she did the. insinuation tnat on 
tions on the night of the tragedy and -counsel for "the defene, but to answer some previous occasion,,she had -Med to 
deposed that he was the first member of j to the foreman of the jury*identified the save a fv'end, since which occasion .she 

‘the police force who entered the room, razor produced in court as the weapon had been boodoped. .Mr.. Powell surpris:
.He did not make a note of the arrange* the accused had in her hand. ed. thé witness by his knowledge of what
ment of the contents of the room that j Constable Anderson, of the city police she did the previous evening find of 
evening. He did not know that any ] force called and sworn was on the wit- what she said and there were ’several 
member of the force did so. Cross-ex- ness stand for upwards of two hours, little scenes between counsel and wit- 
àmined by Mr. Powell witness maintain- during the greater portion of which time nos*.
ed that the trunk was where shown in argument between counsel was carried The unsavory details of the eifemn- 
the plan and displayed a positive remem- on with; considerable vigor as to the stances which led up to the tragedy, re-" 
prance of the position of the furniture | àdmissahility of his evidence, Mr. PoW- vealing the unnatural affection inspired 
in generah I ell fighting very strenuously on behalf by the mulatto among the white, demi-

Oflveer Palmer was then removed from ! of his client, as it will be remembered he monde, was the subject of the evidence 
the box. being notified that he would | also did in the Martha Wolf case, to given hy„ “Rita,” the gjtl"whose jrisit to 
be called again and instructed by his | have disallowed anything in the shape of Kincaid’s room waS the immediate,cause 
lordship lo remain to the, building. I an admission of guilt by the' accused i*“ of the row wh'ch culminated inrihe kill- , The bait and bonnet, with i«s trim*

Frederick Beaven, who lives at the answer to questions put to her by tiré ing of the colored musician. This wit- mtogs of feathers, ribbons or velvet, the 
Empire House, was called. The witness police. Witness proceeded to state that ness proved almost as tiresome as any si1 k neck scarf and tie, the cape, jacket, 
.was frequently requested to speak more when he arrived on the scene of' the of.the previous one, being apparently too blouse, waist, skirt, sash and stackings, 
distinctly and was finally requested by tragedy the wounded man was lying on dense te. -understand some of' the sim- are all outward-articles of feminine 
his lordship to stand up so as to make the sidewalk with witness ' Beaven on plest questions ami apparently ashamed attire costing considera/blo money, and 
his voice reach the jury. Beaven was one side of him kneeling, and accused, to answer others equally simple: Mr. demand close attention, so that daily 
examined by Mr, Gregory and repeated also kneeling, on the other." Witness Powell endeavored to obtain from her neatness and good taste be maintained 
the evidence given by him at the prelim- said: “What is the trouble?” and "further, proof of the anipius entertained from day to day. .
inary hearing as to Kincaid having pass- Beaven replied: “This man has had his by the «dared witness who preceded ’ When articles of everyday wear such 
èd him at the door of the Empire House, "throat cut.” Witness then asked: “Who her against the prisoner on account of as we have mentioned become faded and 
cone upstairs, and returned shortly af- did it?” to which question the accused her being a white. Rita corroborated dingy, they are usually cast aside by 
terwards w:th the wound in his throat made reply: “1 did It.” This opened the colored, witness so far that she had the inexperienced and careless, who. for- 
from which he died a few minutes later, up the field for argument, counsel for never beard the latter say the. prisoner get that the garments are still whole 
«The witness, however, amended his evi- ; the defence objecting to the admission ought to tie hanged and a legal argu- and yet serviceable. A few fjconomieal 
dence in regard to the- length df;' titoe : of any statement by the accused before ment ensued upon the admissibility of a suggestions’.at *hra time will be useful., 
which elapsed between Kincaid’s 1 going she had been duly warned that what she question as to what Rita did hear the Thrifty, wise and economical : women 
upstairs and coming down again. At I said might be used in evidence against negress say. Ilia lordship allowed the and girls knowi just what to do when 
the preliminary hearing Beaven had said | hei quest!«. and -in answer" witness said confronted with' such a problem;- They
-about three m’nntes elapsed, but to-day | His lordship granted Mr. Powell the she could not remember what passed, halve a fuff knowledge of what, can -be 
amended that statement by saying -he ' liberty of taking up a cross-examination She admitted that she (witness) might done with the wonderful Diamond Dyes, 
could form no idea of the length of of the witness at this stage and counsel have said the prisoner ought to hang, those marve'Jouereaeeey savers. anA they 
time. In cross-examination by Me. proceeded to enquire very minutely in- but did not -remember having done so. act accordingly. They use Fast Black
Powell the witness went at length into to what was said by the girl on the way His lordship intimated at this time Diaa|p»fl Dyes^jpifcpared1 specially for
the details of previous disturbances be- to the lock-hp and in the Corridor of that "he thought Mr. Powell was taking fea there. wMcb’àri*e a deep, rich and 
tween the accused and the deceased, and that place subsequently. Constable An- j full advantage of the latitude he was lasting black, miffing the feathers equal 
between the accused and a girl called dersou was very closely pressed ' as to ‘ entitled to. in reply to which-counsel to_ aéw ones. _ Toeir dull and lifeless 
“Rita” with whom accused thought Kin- whether he and Constable Redgrave did ! said he probably knew more of the chan- silk ties, searf% hashes and gloves are 
«aid. was taking up. Beaven’s testi- not ply the girl with questions, but wit- ! acteristfcs of these witnesses than his quickly made new creations, by the Dia- 
ronny in this respect came evidently as ness denied this, saying they warned her lordship did. Witness was closely press- round Dyes. The faded jacket, cube, 
a surprise to the crown and consisted as soon as she mentioned the word razor ed as to some conveCuztiOn she bad with blouse, skirt and stockings are magi- 
,largely ot particulars as to several oc- in the course of the long tale she began Mr.;. Snider-of a Similar .n«rare_ anc eawy transformed to suit the- taste, of 
casions upon which Kincaid had threaten- to tell them. Mr. Powell tested the wit- was questioned by his lordship In detail the wearer. . v,10-
ed to kill the prisoner. Beaven had tieen j nesses’s memory in regard to what took 'fegarfflng the.several occasions on .when 'Wise- Women know well that- failures 
occasionally called upon by the prisoner j place between the accused, the witness hhc visited the negresa when it is .a*y are impossible when the popular JRin- 
to asset her against Kincaid and had I and Constable Redgrave, but failed to leged expressions were nsed man:,'. >nz nSOnd "Dyes are use-3. as the mannfac- 
warned Kincaid that unless he censed elicit anything more material- than,-.that the intention. of getting tne.pnsoner AS tiarers provide special black dye ll-for 
his illtreatment of her he (witness) would on the way to the lock-up,,,the prisoner sevéfe a Winiàhtoesv as.poeetble. ,. M feathers, and special dyes for silk, mol.
■have him punished. asked w'tnees what Beavjen.had saij, to <" Two Other membereor the derotiaioiiae ad! cotton, and: for every make of flpx-

Mr. Gregory proceeded to re-examine him and in reply to witness telling' ner were examined to prove the threats made C3"of untinî goodie

ited

the. tr 
a very

—Lyman A. Tbomieon, who has had 
charge of the mission, fields at Sopke.and 
OolWqodi will deliver, bis farewell sermon 
in St. Matthew’s church. Col wood, on 
Sunday a* 4 p.m.

—The four-year-old daughter' Of ' R. AV 
Baynes, of Fort Langley, is dead from

ûiatdlies last Thursday.

a good held

as

to
The witness was being examined ,by his 

lordiWp at the time of going to press. —Amelia Ford, a girl 24 years of age, 
was this morning convicted of the theft 
of $23 from Ivor Simila, a bush roan, who 
spent yesterday evening in her company. 
She was sentenced to three months’ im- 
tmisoument with hard labor.

—The Clements ' property on Pandora 
.and Mason streets was sold- yeàtérday 
by Mr. George Byrnes to Mr. J. W. Mel- 
lor for $2,500. Mr. Mellor has received 
many congratulations on the bargain he 
has secured, as the property has a front
age on the streets named" of 100 feet each 
and a. depth of 120 feet. There is also 
a brick building on the property.

the was so frequently postponed 
it'-ii believed, be called. ;
-Altogether, at . this writing the posiJ 

tldn is full of many possibilities- It is 
not thought likely counsel for the de
fence can secure any lengthy adjourn
ment nor that the crown can be called ,
Upon to produce further witnesses. Mr. j —A great revival in general; business 
Powell will probably be Compelled to. is apparent in this city- -Merchants arid 
proceed with the case as iei is and de* i mannfâeturers report a veritable boom, 
pend upon his influence with the jury. Soane shops are so full of orders that no 

On the court resuming Mr. P-txwell ap- more can be taken with reasonable pres- 
Itiied for an adjournment until td-mortow r pect of early execution. Rents, are $&•> 
triomtog on the ground that it would be vanicing arid premises that have 
necessary far him to see some of the wit- lain idle are ribw being fitted up for 
nesses not ; eailted by ^he .*crown. His nation. At Seattlë and other Sound ports 
lei-driii,p said that considering all. that is the same igrstffylng 'Change "is"’ màmfeet, 
at stake the ndjonrnmeBt must be allow- and the newspapers, say that the improve- 

"ed. notwithstanding • the inconvenience ment promises to- be permanent.
Caused thé jury. He thought that if
there was any Consolation, to, the jury in —Wm. Li min, of Hamilton, and H.
the thought—that they could riot have Davis, of Vancouver, came down on the
*'>tten through, this evening it» any ease Princess Louise last" night, having spent be. ran
they might accept that view of it, for the summer m prospecting in the Ondn-, wharf and shipments made to Tacom
his lordship did not think the ease cowld eca country. They -found their operatitms
have,been finished, in time toinvoid a fur- j hampered by the great depth of alluvial 
ther locking; «P for «tie jury. V . deposit upon the pay dirt) but regard the

The court then rose to reassemble to- country as offering greater inducements 
morrow morning at 9 o’clock, for hydranMeking than for any other

method of mining. That the - country is 
erne of promise is proved by the fact that 
during the.summer a nugget was biought 
to from Tom creek worth $90.

lot^:
occu-

T0 SEEK FOR HEALTH.
A Physician From Japan Prospect.ng 

Fbr a- Resort for Convalescent 
. Patients.

Dr. G. R. Moore-Grahiam, a prom B(,rt 
English physician of Kobe, JapanFeathers to (Till

over oa the Empress on her last trip nu'j

last night which says: Saturday q, clean- *‘We have long felt the nwd." lie 
up O- the Consolidated mme was far m “for a resort where not only the sick tot 
excess of any previous clean-up and exr ^ well ^ the cities of the Jananre- 
ceeded the mostsn^ume^xpectatioins of Chinese coast mu spend the , . 
its manager. Cons-derable stir has been j mootb^ and avoid the malaria and losro 
created .around town, and Alberni on ac- j whidl are apt to plX)Ve fatal to the 
coim* of thro latest .report from the popu- | Ettrolpean. An Oriental city in ™id- 
tar CVmsol’dated nv.ne. Telegrams were summer is almost beyond erolm-ancc. » 
sent to Alberni ttas monvng to try and js to conceive ^ tihe^ sultry fevert»»

w JTX>rt!’ oUt,Ii° {'l™’eTS bad Mr and the multitude of po"son-hre:rth,te 
been received up to_3o clock.” odors ! arising-from the filthy rn.wdvd

—The local,liquor men of the city held ia^Linmst'tmtoiir-
an organization meeting in the Pioneer cannot fF*hall last night, when the following officers ?**: aPd ftwcignei ^h« ■ i(
wore elected: President. Joseph Wri- •wa.y^fw a few weeks is reitam -v^ 
glesworth; vice-president, E. E. Lea son; -in i>°n
treasurer. W. Harrison; and secretary, ht« constitution if it is not in,
W. yon Rhein. The meeting organized ““i- __
as a city association under the Proyin- 1 adapt»-
cial Licensed VilctmMens’ Association. .If the hvaltb
and committees were apmointed to draft •fo*' 
the necessaiy by-laws. The. object of,%e eoovale3cept pa tien -.
association i> to protect the toteréstgjOf “MY FRIENDS DESPAIR"
the members. An , adjournment ,w)to _____
token fOT «woj-jreeks. when the committee La Grippe rind Nervous Prostration 
will submit th«VJf.m>o-t upon the by-laws Brought Captain Copu Near to
and cotMtilntiotf qf tfie assoaatiom,. " ■ Soirth American Nervine wa

—The death of Robert Fisher, of Saver. _____ _
Wellington, took place in the Nanaimo “T- was ailing for nearly four 
Hospital on Sunday morning, and yes- with nervous prostration. I tried maw 
terda.v afternoon he was la!d at rest in remedies and was treated by phys:cnm- 
the Wellington cemetery. The deceased Without any permanent benefit. A yeaj 
was a most popular young man. and. ago I took la grippe, which greatly a» 
very highly inspected by a very large gravated my trouble. My friends d< 
circle of friends end acquaintances. He spaired of mv recovery. I waa induee 
was suffering from an abscess, and an to try South American'Nervine, 'to.'1 w:,t 
operation was performed, bu’t it did rejoiced to get almost instant relief, 
not stay the hand of death. He was have used four bottles and feel mf!P“ 
a member of SV John’s Masonic completely cured. I believe it’s the m» 
Lodge, Banner and Laurel (Rebekah) remedv known fo11 the nerves and dIohi- 
Lodges, of Oddfellows, the Good Tem- Wm. M1. Oopp, Newcastle. N.B.
place and the Sons of Temperance, of-----------------------
each of which lodges he was an influ- The British foreign office has n 
ential and esteemed member. He was of the death of the Emperor of 11 - 
also the captain of the Wellington rind discredits the report.

Stockings.
Economical Suggestions for 

* Women and Girls. summer
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Sir Arthur 
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Xhe .hard luck st 
given so muchbeen

in connection with 
are scarcely borne 
brought down by 
Louise, 
route. The approach 
jng the Hudson’s Bay 

their trains fro

who are

draw
the packers who retd 
atourd, stories of pri 

so imluStriouslylbeen
F C. Gage, one of the 
I 0f the Hudson’s Bi 
; present to the city, 

straightforward and 
. description of the e« 

there. He left As* 
I aid, together with a 
! Bay men, with sevq 

and 13,500 pounds 
I were taken in from 
I post of the companj 

and "the train then ' 
to Hazelton, 'reaching 
the 12th of July, 
which prevailed until 
together with the en< 
the trail, had made il 
places, and the anin 
came so badly invob 
portions of the road 

. be removed in order 
But notwithstanding 
was s contingency n< 
genuine hardship e 
men seen <m the trai 
spirits. The great m 

. was that of relying t* 
estimates made of tt 
Which ‘ the " journey « 
ton would consume, 
circumstances these 
too low, and the c< 
rainy season exten 
many cases to d-ouib 
originally allowed. T 
the stock of provisions, 
ly exhausted with the 
and upon the latter, i 
forms, they had exis- 

A purnber of the v 
wore quite" ill when ti 
ton, and to these Mi 
of the agent at tha 
less than a ministerii 
provided herself with 
stock of drugs, and s 
who had visited the 
out for her homely 
different complaints, 
ployed to prescribing 

• and many a poor fe; 
to her foresight.
. The Gage party 
River, where the Cni 
camped, four days aj 
ance of the un for 
Porock, the leader , 

• Mr. Gage the circula 
tion with the disa 
Arthur Curtis, which 
probable than ary he 
For some time befod 
complainte had been" 
party 'hat seine of « 
all the. Work in the w] 
vd anfma’s, etc.. whiiJ 
tents. Curtis felt thj 
were a reflection on' 
tally unacquainted n 
he had never before 
trail. Notwithstandii 
of several of the c-d 
alone on the niorni] 
question to search fol 
the res dit which is j 
known. Pocook rit d 

, diaps .to search for j 
ceeded in tracking hii 
about twenty-five mil 
fires which he had 1 

Beyond thlmeans 
noth mg. The story qj 
to diselpse any in fol 
Arthur 'until guarani 
lewaird was not hem 
ton men embarked 
Louise, the mtellige 
them from Vic tori j 
credence to it 

When questioned 
ot the trail, Mr. C 
couldn’t credit any n 
Many of the parties 
are cutting hay. into 
winter at different 
route. At Buckley 1 
orado party, with at 
putting up hay for th 
or 'four other parties 
saune spot. At Mel 
lakes Other parties i 
preparations and no 
is anticipated.

LEGAL INTE
In the Esquimau 

Jardine v. Bullen 3 
this morning deliver 
ing the petitioner’s ai 
stated as to one part 
The result is that t 
have to go on togethe 

copy of the judgmt 
“This is an appii, 

tioners under the I 
a-ct, R.S.B.C.. cap. 6? 
8, for the court to s 
The _ application, as 
toons and made by M 
the whole 
stated, but that port! 
ed be so stated, that 
pomplains of the act 
ing officer; and if th< 
oessful, the effect ol
recount

“It is objected, on 
spondent, that the eo 
ed Under the sectio 
than to state the wh 
raised by the petition 
tnree groups of char
complaint; (1) Impl
rejection, of votes bjj 
ccr; (2) bribery, pel 
uPt practices genera 

refondent, by agenj 
and corrupt practicd 
respondent personally^ 

If the case be s 
Provides in its last 2 
decision of the court 
jhe court shall cert 
«s determination in 
®P®cml case.’

With every disn
wide constvuction to 
W ***’ Particui i»Çt. that such act c 
*ot a recount hefor 
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Version of the Story 
Sir Arthur Curtis’s: Dis

appearance.

Another

THE ASHCROF T TRAIL
Arrivals From Hazelton Con

tradict Hard Luck Stories From 
that Boute.

Late

hard luck stories which have 
much prominence of 'late

The
wu given so

nncetion with the Ashcroft trad 
are scarcely borne out by the reports 
treaght down by passengers oh. 'the 

who are familiar with the 
The approach of winter hi, caus

ae Hudson’s Bay Company to èritb- 
their trains from that rotite, but- 

tbe packers, who returned laugh at the 
afusurd stories of privation which have 
been so industriously circulated here.

0, Gage, one of the men in the &npiny 
n{ the Hudson’s Bay Company, is at 

in the city, and gives a, 
straightforward' and apparently honest 
description of the conditions obtaining 
there. He left Ashcroft on May the 
•-bxi together with a party of Hudson’s 
tjav men, with seventy-three animals 
a,id 13,500 pounds of supplies. These 
,vere taken in front tile canal to the 
post of the company at Fraser Lake, 
anil the train then went through right 
to Hazelton, -reaching the latter point on 
the 12th of July. The wet weather, 
ttdiich prevailed until late in the spring, 
te-ether with the enormous traffic Over 
the trail, had made it very bad in some 
•dates, and ; the animate frequently be
came so badly involved in the wetter 
portions of the road that packs had to- 
be removed in order to extricate’them.

notwithstanding this fact, which 
Tas a contingency not unlooked tor, no 
genuine hardship existed, and all the i 

the trail were in excellent

in co

. Louise, 
route.
ing
draw

very

But

men seen on . ,
spirits. The great mistake many made 
was that of relying too imipKtitly on the 
estimates made of the number of (lays 
which the journey through to - Hasei- 
ton would consume. Under ordinary 
circumstances these estimates were all 
too low, and the- continuance of the 
rainy season extended the period in 
many cases to double and treble that 
originally allowed. The result was that 
the stock of provisions had become entire
ly exhausted with the exception of flour, 
and upon the latter, in different cooked 
forms, they had existed for days.

A number of the would-be Argonaute 
quite ill when they reached H«ze- 

and to these Mrs.' ’Loring,. the wife 
of the agent at that point, was little 
less than a ministering angel. She had 
provided herself with a wisely selected 
stock of drugs, and some of the doctors 
who had visited the place had written 
out for her homely prescriptions for 
different complaints. These she 
ployed in prescribing for the suffers, 

■and many a poor fellow owed bis life 
to her foresight.

The Gage party reached 
River, where the Curtis party was en
camped, four days after the disappear- 

of the unfortunate -ruble nan.- 
Vorock. the leader of the party; told 
Mr. Gage the circumstance®. Ur ehitnfrh- 
tion with the disappearance of Ss:r 
Arthur Curtis, which sounds much more 
probable than ary heretofore published, 
for some time before the fatal day, 
complaint® had been heard among tm 
party ’hat some .of the men had to oo 
all the Work in the Way of finding si ray
ed animal®, etc., while other TrVTh fhv* 
tents. Curtis felt,that these complaints 

reflection on' him, as being to
tally unacquainted with bush ranging, 
he had never before ventured off the 
trail. Notwithstanding the entreaties 
of several of the company he vet out 
alone on the morning of the day in 
question to search for fhe horses, with 
the restait which is now only too well 
known. Pocoek at once employ si In
dians to search for him, and they suc
ceeded in tracking hiin for a distance of 
about twenty-five miles, by means of 
ires which he had built and by other 

Beyond that they could find 
nothing. The story <jf Indians refusing 
to disclose any infloj&rattion about Sir 
Arthur until guaranteed; a substantial 
lewaed was not hearth" until- the Hazel
ton men embarked oh the Princess 
Louise, the intelligence thus reaching 
them from Victoria. -They give no 
credence to it.

When questioned ae to the distress 
on the trail, Mr. Gage said that he 
couldn’t credit any report to that effect. 
Many of the parties are encamped.- and 
are cutting hay, intending to spend the 
winter at different points along the 
route. At Buckley Valley a large Col
orado party, with about 65 animate, = is 
putting up hay tor the1 winter, and three 
or four otter parties are halting at the 
same spot. At McLure and Round 
lakes other parties are making similar 
preparations and no distress whatever 
is anticipated.

were
ton

em-

Huddy

ance

were a

means

LEGAL intelligence.

In the Esquimalt election case of 
Jardine v. Bullen Mr. Justice Martin 
this morning delivered judgment refus
ing the petitioner’s application for a casé 
stated as to one part of the, protest only. 
The result is that the whole case will 
have to go on together. The following is 
a copy of the judgment:

“This is an application by the peti
tioners under the Provincial Elections 
act. R.S.B.C.. cap. 67, sec. '281, sute-sec. 
8- lor the court to" state a special case". 
The application, as stated in the sum- 
nious and made by Mr. Duff, is not that 
the whole case raised by the petition be 
stated, but that portion of the case rais
ed be so stated, that portion of it which 
complains of the actions of the return
ing officer; and if the application is suc
cessful, the effect of it is to obtain a
recount ■

“It is objected, on behalf of' the re
spondent, that the court is not empower
ed under the section • to do ' otherwise 
tnan to state the whole ease. The. case 
tamed by the petition embraces, roughly, 
three groups of charges, dr gfounds of 
complaint: (1) Improper reception and 
•'ejection of votes by the returning Offi
cer; (2) bribery, personation, and [oor- 
ul't practices generally on behalf Of the 

respondent, by agents, (3) and bribery 
“ttu corrupt practices generally, by the 
respondent personally. .

"It the case be stated, the section 
Provides in its last paragraph that ‘the 

evasion of the court shall be final; and 
he court shall certify , to the speaker 

„ determination in reference to such 
sPCcm) ease.’

“With.. every disjxisition to givq a 
"jde construction to this clause of, the 
-lection act, particularly in vieyv ,of the 
w- that such act contains no provision 

a recount before a judge» it- vyottld 
ttat the words ‘the case raised’ 

;11 in conjunction with the-paragraph 
‘ sjr rproted-contemplate the final -dis- 
. of the whole ease raised, and jijpt 
u disposal of a portion of it at

«PP
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SÆ Sr/stiU’^SK ’ WFSTMINSTFR SHOW ! t&SK&'vsr** ■ .«ww* w.
Holding this view, the appliati#n must r» 1 dlllllU 1 iJll UilV If | This morning (Wednesday)/ broke : Information ; for Agriculturists, Compiled bm9<i foaJ at foot; wod by J„
be dismissed with coats to the respond- beautifully fine, after a night pf rain, i by the Dominion Government t w- teinderway. In the shoep, Mr. J. Rîch-.
ént in any e.yent.” L. P. Duff for peti- —--------- ' The officials were busy the whole night T ardson, of Prévost Island, had a good ex-
tioners; Gordon Huntor for respondent. ^ > through; and by breakfast time things ! ln “• last, report Professor Robertson, hiblt of some 24 heed, tie won the erocial

top war Opening of the Provinoial Bxhl- had assumed some kind of order. The Dominion dairy commissioner, says: Co- prize, a box of soap given by Ersktoe,
CROSSEDJTHE BAR. bition by His Honor Lieut.- SJSffTJteT* operatlTe of the Wan & Co., for the best exhibit of sheep!

Capt. Hugh McMillan, an Old Navigator, j Gov. Mclnnes. '•> are not ready to time" When every- public good are both deslrub'e and'news- ln the swiné division, Mr. 3. n. Collins
Falls Dead at His Cabin Door. | ’ j thing is in Order, ft really magnificent ®ary, and the government itself in the oxer- won the special prize, a domble-bitt axe

tahTfeUHd^d a™1cTbtod^ tete T£t A Magnificent Shew-Unremit- fimc-wla Î proplé ^ÎrTtL tor "telTL^tenefi!! CoffinT’also" w^n tte1 sp^toîlrrizeOW25 ml'.

ffidhmaame^-tetU ‘̂snbet^n 60’aAd^O W Sabers Of the . M^es have teen dope since midii^ht 'Hie protection of life and property is now corned beef given by L. GoSducre, Esq!',

yeans of age, has lived for many years !.. Management and courst it Ls posstffie that by .temp rccognhtedj«*;«aly the primary function of victoria, for the test fat hog. Rev. E. F.
Humboldt street, and stase-bis-retire- aianagement. ^Management umy have ati reafiT- a government; and !Be mahlftg ef " one’s vWfl*. won Robertson Bros.’ special prise,

ment fmmactive work » a .navigator * ---------------- Ttey jfggjfc g W land to live in is a ^ fitter of pigs.
has employed his time m preparing candi- | terid with ’ great odds to con re8DonsIbilUv ingerwable from the earrv Be8t and largest display of poultry-Mr.
&X=h^fen^hi ^ Correspondent.) care te already (9

a class, and during the day bed been i N<$W Wpstminstci, Oct. 5.-Never In -?•“»•> bnnging heavy contingents, of vis- of civilization. While an orgaidzauc ii for wax mmn

As he has no relatives in the City his , greater advantage than to day. season tickets Sold. -’ to do the greatest amount of good work at - ColMr*, fltw ’ Mr. B. H. Jameson’s
body was removed to the morgue, and an ■ “ere 18 a fooling of contagious excite- Opening. 1 I*16 least expense. i special prize, .two tins coffee and one tin'
inquest will.be held tO-moiTow afternoon ment an<f exhilaration the air whitih (rate'-avripnimr-^r..- ! The aim and effort of this (dairy) branch. ^coa" „Be8tr^ ^ butter in rolls or pets—

V* and promises• well. This city of temporary w^he^ S'added ™he l^t tbtog of the department has’ been to gain the * Matter wrn, the special prize,
5^»' making prépara- and makeshift premises is all alive and toAhe ^ l^ceTofthf of the farming community in L N- Blbben & Co., a book.
LTwn'To tv^a^d =ot a man is idle. The fever haste' to ÆJAK.tÇ *• ^ them Messrs*

lent society provide for coming visitors, the en- hadf-past one -o’clock, his honor the : wors- J k. L* T uy oessr*.
Very few are acquainted with the de- deavor to put a brave front before .the. ~t£j?Yeraor’ tacctmopanicd by j . ' *e !°'?per^U>n. of f:'^iner8 with the j bread made bv^lri * underbid

ceased cantainte ràreer TTô Wnk » nro- A. v P* hi» worishjp. the mayor end the energe- ; department has been sought In every un- I™ Drea „ maae DT K*n under lornTn^it figura in rircUta X world nqt^ithstandmg the burn out of tic president, Mr. T. J. Trapp,.. pSr- j dertaklng; years, of age-Mlss Mary McFadden won
rears ago, before the present generation *ese than a m°nth ago, has resulted in formed the formal ceremony of declat- | (2j Farmers have been encouraged in special prize, given by Mr. T. Shot-
Of sailors had supplanled the men who a manner which might have been ex- ing the exhibition open, taking : tbe op- j every ; way practicable to enlarge the !, A.’v”1’ * halr bru8h and comb*
went down ,to the sea in ships and be- pected. “When a man ha® fourteen car- portunity of complimenting the people sphere of co-operation with each other; best three-layer jelly cake—Messrs. Dlxl H.
foré, the advent of steam power. He had pets to lay before midnight, he hasn’t of Hie Royal City Ufxm the energy and and , il06®* c°- «5JÎ \ 5rtzes’ l8t’ 3 toe-
n long career as a sea captain in the old much leisure to think about the fire” Pei®evei1aî1«e displayed^ m nsing supera- (3> In some cases It has been necessary 1 f oa°dy- 2nd’ 1 m- fan<y cand.v; 3rd,
land, and is say to have brought many “Vfn «WW»; to. Hmy about tbe tire, or to enfortunate conditions. His honor for the department of the government to b<^ lollet ®°*p’ lst’ Miss Decle Beddls;

/vessels into this port in the early days, said a merchant doing business in a referred euiogtstieally to the arrange- doctor the Individual farmer what he could 2nd’ M*8» .Martha Rule; 3rd, Miss P. Pat-
He is also ssi’d to have a daughter mar- shack l$xl& The whole secret of the ments of the show, which he said re- n°t do for Mius-lf h could t«rson. Best exhibit of jams—Mrs. Bed-
rieil in Scotland, but none of his relatives pnevalent good spirit® is found in that fleeted great credit upon the manage- a> Many Instances of fhe work of ,i,e 1 dte won Messrs. Fell & Co.’s prize, a box

m,,a,,. rœ •A3Stsra^grA $4»" .«.’«xs&ï s-tussrt sr jzx-stry on the Quadra, in 1891. j that have no time to gneve ever eved in the largd centres of the old *he fa*ers wltil !t are eyident, where the exhlblt of 1p,iL« ° ' be6t
■ the ashes of their beautiful : homes, land and in the United Staites. Declaim department has started a government dairy j tu • vamMiIa. ^ . TT _
i Wherever one goes he notices the one Rig the exhibition open, the Governor’s station in a district wher^. co-opemtlve r *Km Ross &

mv^ t». ,. • uZT~rT ' l jt . . ' thing,^^ Rnremittine activitv At the fina* words were the signal for an out- dalr Ing ,had not been liNroduced, and ..f ‘ “fj' , a ***“al prlze' 5 lbs. tea, for
The Distingtnsbed General Arrives in of course this is to be expected burst of It™ the band, which, where It-has been afterwards successfully b , d «Msp’ay ; won by Mr. F.d-

park of course this is to be expected 6truck üp to the tune of the National conducted by the farmers themselves. i wî-rd ct Burgoyne Bay.
I tor onIy a few Loitfs now intervene be- Anthem, and the marines from the war (2) EMdeuces of success In encouraging 1 1,1 field Pr°duce three special prizes

Lord William Seymour, ln command '‘"Tvf1!® °pen!ng of Lthe exhibition, boats presented arms in front of the><the farmers to enlarge their co-operation ^*Te offerod’ °”?1,by ”h W‘ Dunc"n-
Af the w ... a and touch remains to be done before speaker’s rostium. with each other are abundant in the «>- ’ harness maker, of Victoria, a riding bridle
riUdh test nteht nn thTt^l fe T tbe publje can be admitted. The idea of ««at credjt is due the transportation operative creameries which are in opera ! 2nd martl«:a^’ tor best exhibit of white
riyed last night on the Islander and pro- _ short hou. for TeDresentatives companie* fOri'the admirable arrange-, tion during the winter months in »n ' fleld BW*- Mr- George Furness, winner; 
needed at once to the Mount Baker / representatives ment®"fçÿr.handling the crowds. On the "o;“dv^“s °ter “,ontr. in “H parts Mr, J. Fullerton, 103 GovernmeAt street
hotel, where he and hia-party will re- of the press^to have a private view is tram line there .are four cars an hour, Cafafa‘ T'1*88' «united from the start- victoria, gave a pair of boots’ ton 
main dm-ino- their ctor i„ Vietorin a „ i beyond, entertaining, and the fourth e&- and the 6. P. R. will run trains, con- ln8 of two winter dairying stations under

K t s ay in Victoria, Ac- , tate vvill have to take pot luck and see tabling many coaches three times a day, the management of the department In
companying the general were laeuti-Col. j , , , , . the fare in both “cases héing fifty cents IS91-02. These illustration’ stations
Wilkinson, of Halifax; Capt. Ferguson, ! rr, y , ’ . *7 • ’ for the round ti-to. r copied by dairymen in all parts of Canada,

■A.d:0.; Lady' Seymour, Miss -Seymour ! ,rhe gT,0Unds committee have now com- your corespondent availed himself of (3) The individual farmer could not tor F„ra£te Ln • ° 8: Mr* Geort”
" Miss Pennant. They arrived at pleted their wofli: ttnd both b«Tcle and an early opportunity of viewing the ex- himself provide cold- storage accommoda- Mess™ niL w nn== *» .

Vancouver over thl P P R the nrivnte horse traek ale in or^er. The work has I hibits made by the firms of the Capital tion for the safe transportation of butter, ^ A -.O. offered as a
Jr^I.eLt-- b f" , ? been heavy and tho time short, but the ! «ty who are. represented, and was poultry, eggs, dressed meats, or tendew ocrait ÏÏanùLÎLTdLÎ * *

su “Z"»-» d"z.ï”nT£‘"M,“ :*”’f - «» »-'™“ -« sa 5Mvr$Mrî.?£ s~£- ®
*8» g ss skts &,tsarjï ssrasæ «Hrrvrko’ I Wffl now be coil tested, if not on the best, their wonderful’ exhibits of former. Narrate fT a r^da7L,d tUem 0t plaat8 ln P°ta’ A. J. Clyde

R,N* at least on track «.oual to the average years under the able supervision of . Jegu ar f°ld 9torage svr- & Co. gave an English watering can; won
The officers of the Fifth Regiment j L „ nrLtterilv Mr. W. H. Price; M. R. Smith & Ox, Tt”. °a tter railway». or steamships. That by Rev. E. T. Wilson,

have not yet decided upon the form of 1 , . ,5 ®. . e 7n .v, ^ ° J who hhve on view more samples of his- I «•mtoged for By the department of For the best and largest exhibit of
their 'entertainment of the Imperial : finished condition. All the tents and c6ys than most peqfilè’s thought them- t ggrtonftm», an*, equal opportmUties were. ladies’ work, Messrs. -Weller Bros, offered

- ’v i marquee® are in place, the dogs, poultry, genuity of bakei’s could -have devised, given to air shippers to take advantage a beautiful fancy table lamp; won bv Missfor some time toe^e is no fmmJnl nl and »tock are housed and the ac- and Pendray & Co always well to the of it. This may be cited as an testant*- Nellie ». WUeml of Cm Zy
cessity of making arrangements for such cessories and scenery for use during the fore, have one of the most artistically of a department of the government doing Aio J. Broadwell won Mr. Collin’s prizeOn Friday’^At 8 displays of fireworks are in pjtion. ^Itabl^tevs are tooLo^f 2tom- ^ba‘ ^ ^ould not singiy of views „f Ltic

bclo.ck, sharp. Lord Seymour will inspect The real interest now centers in the i jcr & Earle sixces and coffees and °v °,r ,, e Te8‘ Air. S. Reid, clothier, of Government
mrotfcl.btHhTdriU htol.FCoh Greg." ^.^,^n§aWhieh 18 faI?med ,With i Bmckman AKer^ gigantic coKec’^ ,ug to lessen” tte enterprise ««ter’ of^te fest toby, ?„* EA
ory, tbe commanding officer, expects to -xhibits in ffiace, out of place,^ here, ,, A /,■, ual or to destroy his self-reliance and in- Waklim won with h,is fine 3-month-old boy.
see every man on parade. The dress there and everywhere. Each variety of „ !Z7,u.„ ironwork» have aetendenee. It rather increases and stlin- >be.5îf„of othe,r Prize winners is too long
will be field day order, without leggings j vehicle has been pressed into service, and agWwaten the^ewrd, and consider- ’>laces both through the larger opportunl- iu Navrent Tvimo^wen- More” 

of haverraeks. • • . nil day Tuesday new loads have been able attention -Ava® paid, pfobaby be- t,ee tor their exerrise which it provides, and cattle—K. S. Tolmie, V.S.; J. H. John-
^1? A1 ,eIiCk Ernes.t wey‘ deposited in the butiding faster than they cause of the near approach of the sear to, no sense or case vim such co-operation ston, and H. W. Murray Sheep and swioe
mour is a brother of the present Mar- *77 ■ . * . . . ,v ■ li,on emj. heater» will be » deeiri- Interfere to tbe Injury of anv business a!- —Edward uee. Poultry—W. O. Starks,quis of Hertford, He was formerly of <*>aM be arranged in position .’by the ^ by the to- ready established which Is promoting the }&m%’ rJellle8’ brefd’ otc-
Baltte yin in îhL ^ 0LW,lhng ^ engage\ , , Sng vttbZ—prosperity of the country, ‘on the* Lm LtlLTnmS

1° îïî l Although many hands may make light Anrohg the up-oomutry exhibits that trazy, such co opemtiou will provide open- H. Sampson. Frttit—A. A. Her vow. Ladled 
’ and serv^ m th^ work, those engaged in the exhibitibh mad^hy the Expen mental Farm at ings for exercise of skilful management, work—Mrs. E. Walter and w. Wll-

and commanded' th^southeastera dfstrto! : ™ng. will have all ttiey can do ,if under the d^on of tte^-^ cmmuercial tal^t and industrial., ability, Xs (tolfifs6 °r bables-Miss Harrup and
in England, until he received his pres- the judging ts to be finished on Weane^ ^ and^wêv^bret â If hough ^n^ wito the rimnees tor remunerative re- The flbnual general meetings of the so. 
ent appointment. He was bom in 1838. day. The management is simply deluged far*3o< , i tnrna to the Individual. ” olety will be held in the public hall, Satt

--------------------------  , with exhibits,, and fit the time of writ- contesefor the’rural mumidipaU tie* the e Eggs. | Spring island, on Saturday, October 22nd,

Kiffh Unto Death “*B” Ig I I U B IL U ftJoUll I ; in hematic arl^,, but the flowers ami | From^Chi’diwiack, Okanagan, Ketowna,’ f ending December 31st, 1806: !’ THE CITY MARKET.
' plant® are, to use an expressive vulgar- j ICamIf$pe, and J>ang ey ou t e indmlanA ! c ^1?°“' ototov Current Quotations on the Local Produce
ism. “all over the shop.” The exhibit* Zd ^fi^ ptàTce t ^ " Britteh" ' ’ $ ’^i Exchange. ^

-• ' ; of manufnoctures are by no means a» coiioc^ons or w ana ne-q proaow } gi(m .. . . 269 310 40 9S7 ^
PaITIpN rjplprv fimrmnnnrl ^orwar<1 as they might be, and it will fapeSxr J°rAnyifimlgI preriOUS y m ! United States . .* 477*030 7S,339 ^he oü,y material change in the market
A dlllC o VUlvi j UUllipUIIIIU. take a deal of energetic work if ;the ! the Myal City. r - . __^ j Russia .. ............................... .24,061,680 3.066,258 this year is in refeirence to oats, where a

Qqitdq q T Îfû A ft-n-p Pq41tit*ûci minerals are to be in place for public | Th^,kennel ^ow does n(^Vc^mp^r® ^ i Sweden.. ..... .. V. .. 194;450 29,299 market decline in price is noticeable. Otherw6-!ifn ? li j-• U iwm‘™, ’SSütJZTUÿt ^1SSS5:::: :: ::%$» HftS r’£L?“*" ““ “a «jjWith Other Medicines. iSfe-aSKST^ SSSS lASffi UW w ■»-*>-»
! isfaction to visitors than has been af- ner class, but the hunting dogs, are few Spain.... ........................... .. 753,620 ) 17.9S2 ny shinned to thp Narthw^i

Mp MnMllIIin Bauc* “Psiine’c forded in previous year, if only the ex- 1 m nnjnber, and, comparatively poor m Morotito .. .. .. .. 527,SOf 73.195 apples h^e^ee^!; Altho”^ 
filr. JHuiulUilU flays, raluc S hibits are indolace and judged by the ; condition. ..... . . Other foreign countries 135,820 20,534 «7® been a good crop on the

. time the gate® are dtiened ! The.xrrowd which visited the show on — ------ ——   island the supply has not exceeded the
holfinv nnmnniinil4 Wnrhul < to considerable ! thie. ilie first day lavished many come Total............................ 132,450,110 20,305.326 demand of tbehomo market.
UClvlj UUUiyUUIlU ^ *1 Urnt/U changea have been made, for the bet- ; pli-mei)ts upon the wonderful success Professor Robertson says: “I found In Butter Is becoming more plentiful, thé

, , „ - ter on thoi TThole, but just why the ' achieved by the manageoaent. under 8d- Manchester,, Liverpool and also in London, Des: quallty^- not bringing move than 30
M paces fop Mfi ’ fancy work has changed places with tbe : verse conditions, but It paJ. W1 Canadian eggs were gaining a better tenta- Good eggs continue scarce.
JIliraWTO iur me. fruit exhibit-»* one oti &ose little de- j to eroeçt that,;.®» the «««ceding day*, t ftpatatlon In the trade. Those that ar- Eteun-

tails which may have a good reason i whence day, and evening: attract on« - r[ved ^ ^ gtorage chambers were said Dgilvie’s Hungarian, per bbl.
' ! at the back but which seems unnec- . are running m full b1®»1’ I to be pleasing very wtil. The only com- ,1j&J&tbe''VftSds’ yer bbl -

essarv to the casual visitor People room for much favorable comment. . V ÎT ^ ■■ ■ « 7 7 L.y LeiW^'per bbl..,..................*PVia Arilrr Oofo mTa/tînin» cssary io me casual visito.. xreopie j _______ _____ ____ I plaint I heard was that when the cases O. K., per bbl...-ine uniy bale Medicine lor have been;accustomed for years past to | BONES OF MAMMOTHS. were opened the eggs became very moist. Snow Flake, per
A. , ’ A - find certain exhibits m certain places, j •” _______ and were said to t*T“8 wen tins ” te. ror Premier, per bbl.Sick and Diseased and wilVmituraHy look Tor them at the Kound w a Klondike Claim by a Miner ^TrUh dropl ItiTe dew If a métier If rXfX Enderby’ P” bbl...........

. old etands. The attraction of the show I’Who Has Just Returned. Z , ** . “f 7 tiT -, . Grain—
Peonle will be the keen competition of tbe v. :----—- ar1 tbo tense of that was the opening of Wheat, per ton......

P " • • ! Various district associations. This is Alex, Stafford,':of Lethbridge, Alta., ie the cares containing the egg® immediately Middlings, per ton..
not the place to discuss their rival • f latest arVivate m thd" eRy aftCT *bgy were taken from the cold stor- Mwtn, per ton,............
mt-riti, but it may be stated that such one of the latest arrival® in _ the ary agte «#k. Thar exposed the cold surface g™üd ^fd' P«

Well® & Richardson Co displays will be placed before the public from the Klondike. He hved m the ot egpr-t* the warm, moist atoms- (ci^kekl^Lr ton
Gentlemen •-d^'rover four years 1 as w*ll convince that this province is ; Northlor two and a half years and one j phere, as» tbe-moiature wee condensed on Oats, .per ton. ___

have been in poor health and^reee’vcd a land °f rnost varied and rich agricul- ; 0f the chief matters of interest he has | their surface just to the same way that it Oatmeal, per 10 lbs....
treatment from two doctors besides* us- ‘'’.F?1 tesouBCes. These exhibits alone j to rep(jrt was that of the finding on his j would be condensed on the surface-of a
ing «even kind® of patent medicin^ I wül more-than justify tlm existence qf clainf^£ the tusks and bones of master | pitcher or glass containing ice water. Those F^_ 04118 <“• & K )’ 7Ib
also sent to New- York and got a th? fal,r of 180S, and Should prove a most the great mammoths of the Arctic [ Importers who left the cases closed for „ .. ,
month’s treatment of a spetial medicine, the Sî i zone. !One pair of tusks that Mr. Staf- two days in a chamber at the ordinary straw, p^ ’bS?!
but no good results came fiom it. I was W1 ^ 111 ^e. excus^l f01. the vu*»a‘ : for(] found were each nearly ten feet temperature of the air, and then opened Vegetables-
run down, suffered terribly, could not 2*2? ,8°2 , n ^lve? expression to, tlb^t long aha ;geven inches in diameter. On i them, found that the eggs had been warm-,
rest at night, and every morning had a British Columbia has very tittle ,go<M i ;1uother claim nearby the hip bone of -j ed up gradually and had a fine appearance.
severe pain in my back, dizziness in my ^ i one of these great animals was found, j In the matter of improving that trade,
head, and vomited bitten green matter, S nnmhrr tn thn.ir The socket, that had been empty prob- r think two points n.teil particular care,
and had no appetite. I heard of Paine’s a°dan^friirib^ vrar TMs remark is ab,y centÿfie®, fM . otherwise I tear there will be d'ssntls-
Getery Compound and decided to give it antdtefble to ftrnT dairyh and “fndrèd ! bowl Slze and about ei?ht .mchî! faction and loss In earning on the bust-

ï.s •sskMB-srjrs ^ i ». «... —.. *. »- «, ».
R5* 2S StiSStyy SS! »*>«». sxai “fief„,bL’f1S i 5w5» ®*'«t *** t ST I * ÏSHSr SS S SS 2J5 «— m*«.ss5&rsL°ns!2J»ssa ss- tsï&rsrjaft;sss.stiwsMS #sssswwk;;
** •«* sote’asæiâ ss^etsr- *«*'«** l gy^s fcisvs i vssnss su « «s«rwwROBERT. McMULLIN The reception of’ visitors has already tte? Other horn ! regular collection of eggs from the farm- Cod, per to.......

’ " ' commenced, one of the earliest to take , Financially, Mr. Stafford did very well ' ers, the eggs being btought together and Smelts^’pOT^lb”!’.'.
EVACUATION OF CUBA. Pp, , a quartei-s at the new Guichon ■■ j the Yukon. “The country is all kept in a cold place where there will be Farm Produce__

„ _ ------— hotel being His Honor the Lieut.-Gover- , r^M « »buti of ^ree,. some no chance of spoiling.
Havana, Oct. 5.-“-At the joint session nor. His Honor is accompanied by 5 „ctfe j,ad a hiird time getting in; es- j --------

this morning of "the United States and Mrs, MclUnes. The tramway, company - 'those who came by the overland j AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION.
Spanjph military commissioners, tjm la| t“" gffiiwrth^wla^at"ao expense ; v-ridra said*”Sat he ̂ mpe^besid»^ Islands. Agricultural & Fruit Growers’ An.
Spaniards, according to report, declared for meals. This is an arrangement ? b"d*e *v>,0 Weht’throm*^b?the?EdmoiJ mini Show.
it was impossible to evacuate the island which cannot fail to commend itself to i F8 * «vJZ left Edmtoton ' ------ —
immediately, while the American com- the travelling public. . It is gratifying to \ to“ » of’^vy rtvo were droite Salt, Jslattd; ™"Tho
nlissi^ners insisted that their instruc- know that the unfailing politeness of j an(j other three arrived in the annual exMbition of the Islands Agricul- 
tiofia ailed for an immediate évacua- its servants has received_this recognition j ^ fiç],is Another party I myself I trral and Fruit Growers Association was
tibti. 1 After two hours’ conference on slight as it is. Premier Semlin and Fro- ? «new were ’ over a year going in and , be1d at the public hall. Salt Spring Island,
th^‘Subject, the joint commissions wete ance Minister Cottom will arrive in_ town tlien they, turned afound immediately i on Wednesday, September 28th.,-. .The 
fitiahle to reach any definite agreement, to-tfiomiw. Although* owing to the la- j , came out >“ | weather was very disagreeable, the . rain
Thu‘American commissioners, on their meiitable fire, the procession had to he i"____ L—,—— j pouring down almost incessantly. Despite
i'eïhrn, to héàdquartefs ati'ïhe Trocha KiYen up, the progress of His Honor to - DIED IN THE SHAFT. ] the bad weather there was quite a large
hoM' Vedado, were ' hitiM engaged the exhibition will not be devoid of ro-
tfaaskting stenographers*"" notes and terésting features. The guard of horn»
sending codé messaged te'tirTTT > Will consist of picked men from H.M.S.

Ampbion and Sparrowhawk, together j 
I with the local artillery. There will also j New® comes from, Dawson 

__ . : be of course the mayors and aldermen another death in a shaft, the victim’be-
CatafrMs Victim for Years—An Unsoli- of this*'and other cities of the prov- ing George Patton, who wa.s working In the cattle division, Mr. j. 1. Collins won

cited Story of a Wonderful Cure by ince, and although the comic element on 21 below on Dominion creek. On the ti1* special prize, 1,000 feet of lumber,
Dr Àcnéw’a Catarrhal Powder. ! will be perhaps conspicuous by its ab- morning of the tragedy, September 10th. given by Mr. J. A, Say ward, of Victoria.

g --------' f sence the event will scarcely lose dig-, the unfortunate man and his partner for the best and largest display In this AmdesP?(Lravenstetoi "
“I am so well pleased with Dr. Ag- nity by reason of the omission. Arrived went to work as usual, and Patton went division. Mr. G- W, Monat was second Tomatoes .................

nery’s Catarrhal POwder and tihe good At the park the usual ceremonies will down the 30-foot shaft. He sent up largest exhibitor in this division. For Grapes ...
results derived from it that I hardly take place. After the distinguished vis- fOhr buckerts of dirt and then suddenly , equestrianship the prizes were a’l given by reaches ,,
know how to express inysélf. For years itors •’have - inspected the exhibits, His was overcome. ofThe -partner,; at the Mr. - Bullock, of Salt Spring Island. They • T.$™5>n*
I have been ttoubied with Catarth in Honor will be requested by.^President windlasé lost his, grip, and w»S afraid were won as follows: Best gentleman mérite
the head and throat. I tried..different TffiPP, to dedlare the>exhibition open, «otideseend to tie the unconscious map ! riaer_l8t w. B. Scott; 2nd, F. L. Scott. Italian pninra
remedies, but found no relief uhtil I T1» he! will do, and. the’speech is he- thetirope; and .when-the; tedy was Best! lndv rider-lst, Miss Collins. Best German prunes ....
began to use Dr. Agnew’®. Words can- mgjlooked forward to, His Honor being^ token unit some -two hours -«©erwardp t^-rider-tst Norman Wilson- 2nd Keith Blackberries,.per Jb
not express my gratitude for the. good it well ktfown tobearlyevery resident, #f^ Pattou-was, Of course, beyond: ..restorers. 31^^22 VndVm-iver-ist Miss Col Ga,ue- 
hae ’dime me. I highly recommend it.” tWcitÿ^nd district. tea. , The poHcfl-toefejcfar** <rf. the.*ad.matf# ffiLR Brnesr&ilms-
Mrs. M. Greenwood, 204 Adelaide,Street Jfhere ® is _ every promise 6* settled Weetemufi ti«e: body ’ Wto «hfwned by b0^d^r V„ Mr

! West,- Toronto " ' weather, and if rain keflpa-pfEtdlo.reaeqn-- them.: >« o, ternir.sr- w-w ^ tbe horses, Mr.

:

on

LORD SEYMOUR HERE.

Victoria—Will Inspect the Fifth 
Regiment.

best exhibit of grain; won by Mr. Edward 
tee; for best and largest display of field 
produce, Messrs. Brack man & Ker offeredwere

won

are

• ■it 6.50
6.50
6.5»

5.00® 6.50bbl".". 5.50
5.85
5.75

. 28.00@30.00 
. 22.00@25.U0 
. 20.00@22.00 
. 25.00@28.00 
. 26.00@28.00 
. 27.00@80.00 
. 221,2® 2441^ 50

ton.
ton.

04
30

14,00 
50® 76

Potatoes, per 100 lbs...........
Beets, perTb.............. ...................
Cabbage, ’•per lb...........................
Caulinwwer, per bead............
Celery . . . ........... ........ ............
Onions, per lb................
Onions (pickling), per lb....
Cucumbers, per lb......................
Gherkins, per lb............. .. ...

Fish—

75® 1.00
03
7%
lo

5
1%

04® 05

03® 05
ness: 2

15
10
10
SO
60
08

' 10 
8® 10

Eggs (Island, fresh), per doz. 
I Eggs (Manitoba); per doz.....

Butter (Delta creamery).........
Best dairy. _____ .......
Butter (Oowich&n creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) ......................

Meats—

35® -10
20

25® 30
25® 30

15® 20
30

Hams• (American), per lb.. 
Hams. (Canadian), per lb.. 
Bacon (American), per lb. 
Bacon (Canadian), per lb. 
Bacon (rolled), per lb...., 
Bacon (long clear); per lb. 
Shpulders, pep lb 
Lard, per to...
Beef, per to,..,

, j gathering present. In the exhibits, while Veah'per'ïb.vf.
Work (te efféct of the dry season was noticeable Pork, pet to.-Vi>

j in the grain and root classes, and these Fruit— '<< *>’. 
creek of i were consequently not so large as formerly, 

there was a good showing of live stock.

16
15
15

1* 16
16i:

12‘it
! 121 15

15
II 15l 15A Klondiker Suffocated While- at 

on Dominion Creek. 10® 12%

TORONTO TESTIMONY. Bananas, per dozen....................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Pineapples .....................................
Oranges (California seedlings) 
Melons (each) ..............................

35
35
35
25
GO

2® 214
04

12 Wa 15
08

02® 2^
04

*4
=8

Ven'sou .
Grouse (per brace). 
Ducks (per pair)...

cm 10 
■ $ .80®$1.00

35
I

7"W- ■ I

in PKh |WiMi" '~

3?■v

JI team, and took the m. 
it in athletic sports. Ttew 
[ was a ustivi of Dahw 
nd, 28 yeats of agtkn^18^

unmar-

toni Abram Smith, U. S. consul „ at the aimiial’ tea and <Naici’,.?re" 
Centennial Methodist ehnrelfU 
- The attendance ,vÆ SS 
îd-ibles which had been supnHed bd
telles far the etitertainmentA^the-r
bs were excellent. After the or, -
^ ,i'tM; a wlwicai 
aed, to which Jas. Deoew r?
e, of Toronto, Mis® Clara Serov /; 
Je, and Mr. W'heeJer, ot this 
toute!. Shoa-t addressee were ir JZ: 
ev. \\ H. Barraclough Hiek/aml 
ip. Messrs. Hieke and Wheeler kteV •to.Nl a Mason & IVsehe pS, „“d"
«to Dav;™'lnimeri'ti WMb Pl»Wd

at

(From Thursday’s Dally.# 
large portion of the Islander’s 

■re last night consisted of 
he Esquimalt navy yuids 
n upon for the different ’ 
'Jorth Pacific squadron.

pas- 
a reserve

to be 
^^els of

Ih numbered over 150, included^tel’ 
its. marines and boys, and Was fate 
to the na val town after the IsiandS 

discharged her regular passengers^

pv'.es„1rtLate'-,-

mine: “Alberni, Oct. d.-PaHi': 
.sted m Alberni Consolidated wash 

ast Saturday are very reticent 
result, but I have it on the 
ority that it was eminently 
pry to all concerned.”

as to 
best 

satis-

n inquest was, held this afternoon 
the circumstances connected with 

death of Capt. Hugh McMullen. 
Holden, who held the post mortem 
rted that he found thé cavitv of 
heai t filled with blood, and
main arteries of fhe heart ruptured 
jury, the foreman of which was c" 
age, brought in a-verdict in accord- 
witb the medical evidence.

AT SKULL STORY
Alberni Man Who Unearthed 
the Skull Tells of the 

Circumstances.

live Work at Hayes’ Camp and 
on Other West Coast 

Propertied,

J. MeCardie, who has been in busi- 
at New Alberni, came down tills 

ning on the Wiltapa, bringing with 
$150 in bullion from the mill of the 

erni Consolidated (Jo. The mill is 
temporarily closed, but the foreman 

:he mine, Jas. More, expressed him- 
as delighted with the character of 

ore which is now bemg uneoveied. 
r. MeCardie was the unconscious 
se of fhe Alberni “horror" r to wiikti 
torians were treated a short time ago, 
ieh had its foundation in/the finding 
the head of a boy in the canal. He 
l promised a friend in this city to se- 
e him an Indian skull, and thinking 
harm would come of his action be vis- 
l the island cemetery of th<\ West 
1st tribes and Secured a good ‘ bead. 
Is be placed in a box to ship to his 
ind. and a® he was not coming Kim- 
f he had to enlist the good offices of 
[ purser of the Willapa to ensure its 
B. delivery. 'Hie stent-h fnçp). tbe 
mm'ified bead, however was so Strong 
It tie threw the box and contents in 

The latter 
face and head 

also gave a different hue td the hair, 
ling those who found it to the belief 
t it was the head of a white hoy. But 
book the unlucky " “body snatcher” 
?e hours to convince the coroner’s 
r that tile specimen was not that of a 
,te boy who had met with" foul play* 
r. MeCardie is spending a few days 
the Victoria hotel, but will return by 
next boat to his interests on the West 
tet, of the great future of which he 
•ery confident. Although show is daily 
ectetl, most, of the elàimi owners 
•king away still, with full gangs of 
u The B. C. Gold Trust hlive a big 
g of men at work on, their properties 
Anderson lake.- A few miles below 
yes’s camp a very rich strike i® re- 
ted on n property staked out by (Ja.p- 
1 Hansen', the master* of a lumber 
k: There is a fin,e gold and copper 
wing and assessment work is being 
o at present.
ho Willapa called at Hayes’s on the 
r down, that camp being already 0Iie 
die principal ports of call. A fine new 
irf is here being constracted. and a 
pe of about 35 men are working on 
tail up the mountains to the mines 
ut three miles distant. The ope will 
ran down the trail in carts to tlie 

tirf and shipments made to Tacoma-

at into the wafer, 
ed the flesh of the

are

TO SEEK FOR HEALTII.

Physician From Japan Prospecting 
For a Resort for Convalescent 

Patients. . .
r. G. R. Moore-Graham, a prom nent 
rlish physician of Kobe, ,Tai>an, can';1 
r oni the Empress on heir last trip anu 
- since been investigating the cities or 
Pacific coast to find me place most 

irable to send his patients to escap 
deadly Oriental summers. _ .,

We have long felt the need,’ he fig 
where not only the sick nut 

well of the cities of the Japanese ana 
nese coast can spend the sf!1™ 
iiths. and avoid the malaria "and ma»- 
e which are apt to prove fatal to xnpeun. An Oriental city in mid- 
imer is almost beyond endurance. 
iard to conceive of tihe sultry fevewue 
and the multitude of poison-breathi „ 
rs arising from- the filthy cro-w 
ets. Were it not for the 
cities the climate i® almost qnn • 

t and the foreigner who cannot 
ly for a few weeks is certain even^ 

to fall sick immediately, to 
constitution if it is not indeed an 1

a resort

fr. Moore-Graham is m raptures o 
climate of the coast and its auap 

k for the strengthening of the he 
his convalescent patients.

; “MY FRIENDS DESPAIR.”

Grippe and Nervous ProetratipnllaJ 
frought Captain Oopp Near to Deat 
[-South American Nervine was T 1 
life Saver.

T was ailing for nearly four years 
h nervous prostration. I tried man. 
pedir-s and was treated by phyeicia ^ 
Ihout any permanent benefit. A yea 
l I took la grippe, which greatly S 
Ivated my trouble. My friends a 
lired of my recovery. I was mdB£ „ 
(try South American Nervine, and w • 
piced to get almost instant relief. 

re used four bottles and feel myse 
lpletely cured. I believe it’s the 
îedv known fo” the nerves and Wooa.

1. M. Copp. Newcastle, N.B.
newshe British foreign office has as 

the death of the Emperor of d1» 
1 discredits the report, r
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THE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1898.8
■OVER THE CROW’S NEST. THREE DOCTORS IN CONSULTA-

From Benjamin Franklin.
“When you are sick, what you like 

best is to be chosen for a medicine in the
Crow’s Nest ££ ft ^<4*

story to “tell regarding The new Sa^ ^be dZen 'to the'BuTif 

says ‘the Nelson Mine?*1 Wh"Ch U rUDS’ 70u can Dr- Inclination, Dr. Exper-
Tbe immediate object of Mr. Peters’s wUr^ySTtoê

trip was to make arrangements for the j£gt advi^ th’t * be taken’’? ^
handling of freight over the new line, 0681 aav ce tnat can De taken> 
which will be open as far as Kootenay 
lake landing by October 1. As the 
scows and steamers necessary to make 
water connection between Kootenay 
landing and Nelson are now available,
iatelvhQDenh though* it to no^TntieZt’ed Reason would recommend it because it

ï«rrSÆ.rgsfcta'SiÈsi3 xUntil1 thTd road between Koofenav lupg8' °PCniuK the secretions and restor- 
landing and Nelson is open, th^oZer ‘"ndi^m^KorTale bTliTdev £n%

fsÆjv'A'Ss *rv".±v.rw“l* “•5,trVtetoKto have this part of the line open until d ouver.________________
1900. and it has not yet been decided AGAIN POSTPONED.

Belle Adams’s Trial Adjourned Until 
To-Morrow Owing to the Absence 

• of the Chief Justice.

A MARINE ROLL CALLcarried ont, the substitution of n fully paid 
department of 22 men in lieu of the pre
sent system.

It was laid on the table pending the 
report of the assessor on the petitions 
on the same subject.

The clerk was about to submit a min- Lloyds Records of the Disasters to 
ority report on the cemetery investiga
tion, signed by Aid., Phillips, but the 
mayor refused to receive it, as a minority i 
report to to in order had to accompany : 
the regular report. He read the ruling : 
of Dr. Bourinot upon the question. Aid.

The Fire Wardens Make Recommend* Phillips said the- committee’s report ha<* Some Near at -Home Disasters
not yet been disposed of, but was re- Recalled-A Lengthy Death
minded that it had been hnmiy conamtt- ! J
ed. Aid, Bragg was glad Of the in for- I - - • Roll,
mation conveyed in the mayor’s remarks, j
but thought the regulation a very pecul- \
iar one. whereupon Aid. Wilson observed
that he was sure Dr. Bonrinot would
alter it if Aid. Bragg ».
(Laughter.)

The finance committee recommended
was all concluded by 9:45, in marked con- an appropriation of $3,716.45 out of the , , ... , , „ . ...
trast to thé Pi-eviobs Gening, when the revenue ^curant expenses. The re- , Ranees
fathers sat an hour and a half later. p A1(J Bragg’s motion came up in ref- in collision,’’ or never heard of, it is easy 

The city clerk of New Westminster erencg t0 the Waterworks Loan By- i for thf imagination to wander to inetures 
wrote to the council saying that H. P. Law. He said he would not press his i °f thrilling narratives of the sea, which,
Bell, C.E., had written to that official motion owing to the fact that the Times ! owmg to the fact that not a survivor 
saving that he had donated the amount had printed it in full in the Saturday. ! "as left, have never found a historian 
saying mat ne nau uouaieu me amuuu noticed also that the Times 1 The table of vessels ovyied as scheduled
of his claim against the «ty of Victoria, faad printod in collnect;on therewith some by Lloyd’s register to March 3lM last, M p b
amounting in all to about $125, to the interesting data relating to the Beaver as reported up to August 20th last-is: v“r-over .lie Lrow s
Westminster relief fund. He will be in- lake contracts, for which he was very ^en22!?’ and sa vs there Tre immense a nanti ties mnrnîn ?oaît room, was crowded this

th„ is still in doubt, glad the only regret being that the re- 1-029; French, 602; Norwegian, 664; 'Wd says tnere_ are immense quantities morning at 10 o clock, when Belleport’did nVgo^ack^r^ugb'VbT gjed MgcTtTA Z The tot* ThTaT

dTheW^tT> fTiiterdTcknowledged the the^bliTand hadTiot rost the city°2K>. tto-Hungarian, 185. Th^los^s ttarongh perc^Tg^ofhfix'edTarton"118113117 'arge therZetoT^“nld^ “d tif‘
thmlmi Tor tune^whtoh11 had to&tVtoe S^'tTdrop"' The moti°n was then' toaa^! IS, î I The coal is now being used.on toe ire expectation vasth^ tTTrtolIroïïd pro*
RoyaTc^and ItoTthenobto^^ance ThetZncH passed to a consideration Norwegian. 2 jSwedish, 1; Spanish ; ! ^V/fs the bis ‘“cSaLfor to^oÆvTs ^
whidî had’bUn rendered by the city of of the exp os',ve by-law. The clause re- gam^ O; Ehitcb 4-, Ita»an l ; Austro- | %% ife‘haTTiTr‘Zn Is'irTStes Zs agaTn rapresS by Mr*
Victoria “so gederously, so speedUy, and labng to the moving of exploesves, was »„d «onth AmerZ 1- ! more heat and leaves fewer cHn8e«: than PoweL ' yWÊÈÊ&éÉksais ssnai ip®3£.

aaaaey .HH-s: IHlrHEB & i&vm, sss^ér « mÊÊbÊÈ IS2 atâSiï&ÊÊÊxt jgœm/zr “ .through a ^deteetive mdwalk Cad c^trartion of a bïidTe to ri wesian, 2,008; Ittdian, 904; S^tish, 811; be sent to each of the différant sriaelters - the prisoner was removed from the dock. ° apDiy t0 u»e <5

&522kSsRol!Ss5,îS!&iü^“^‘WtoSrss Elrs"siE6'E£,d,iHi sâtFFàt^^v18
B°Jl* r^«nnlv asked for an extension of nectiou that the site of the present îoss<^ among the windjammers were Purposes, house holders will Uius have the Steamer Rithet from New Weetmin-7 *d as follows: Commendng »b*

^Lt under the I bridge be tiled in with slabs and ^w- heavier than among the steamers. 202 j ?“ opportunity of toting it before mak- 8ter an appHcation would be madeto^l f ^ Ironmoager Boia, In the JS

XmftiJ8andScTy ^ tp ^ ^^tiaf’uTTwÆ. ü’; R«S«bout two weeks’-tsne. -  ..........Æ

^rns^L^nrrmînee’s. annlicat on for permis- Aid Humber thought it would take a German, 19; French, 10; Danish, 4; Rapid Construction. -tion 52 of the Supreme Court act and commencement; containing onl° ? accof
si^to open a dr “to on Menzies^reet month vf Sundays 8fo effect this and Spanish, 2; other European countries, 9; ! The construction of the Crow’s Nest section 673 of the code to show that in an^afjityatarfSem;?re or,le6S- ‘ ^
to oomiecT his sewer with the main then it would only be slabs and saw- Central and South America, 4; Asia, 2; i Pass railway is a record for good and case of the absence of the judge named August! ms k Bennett- thls 2nd day ol

-■ -oflrrpd to the citv engineer.' dnst. It was finally agreed to ask the °ther countries, 1. Of the lost vessels rapid railway construction. The 252 m_ tm> -commission the hearing may be 8 SI’ „ vvnx-i,...... ’ M
The bnlldin" indpwtor reported that engineer to make an eTmate of the 7 were steel, 16 iron and 179 wood and j miles of road has been laid in 13 months, laid over until such day as the presence- ------------------ - - — _nM0N0er sola.

the bathing hcmse on Pleasant, street had filling of the present Rock Bay bridge, compos.ti. I notwithstanding, great naturalobstacles 0 „“e in<^8.e ciVl be secured. MfiTirr
bran examined to him and found to be and also the cost of constructing the Among the steamers lost four were j and the distance of the work from the Mr. Justice Martin asked Mr. Powell NOTICE.
F“ firease & Crease, present bridge to Rock Bav avenue abandoned at sea, all m the Atlantic; ! base of supplies.. It has been necessary •' he had any objection to a postpone- Notlp-
+h for Mr Hend*-y who lodg- Aid Wilson said that some parties fifteen were broken up, three were bnrnt, 1 to build a wagon road the entire length ment until to-morrow and Mr. Powell after date X intend8,.,6 n.la3-*,two a,uc:ia
ed the ramplafrat,Niiil be sent a copy of were using some of the streets exclusive- two recalling tragedies m shipping whfeh of the line in order to get in the neces- replying that while he did not wish to j Commissioner of r^nds and Vâ-ksToY
fP p lv for their own use He noticed also W,M be remembered, by readers of the sary supplies for the immense number of waive any right his client might have chase one hundred and sixty am» „tl“,
^The^water comm'ssioner -stated that that the Victoria Chemical Works were T™e.s- These were the Clara Nevada, laborers, and this has considerably re- st 11 be conld not under the eircum,tances ^ l«a, nLvlnraT^HriHnh'hA‘ ,Diatliel "f "

j nnHt of a two-inch main I building an office which annarentlv en- whtoh took fire after an explosion and tarred construction. -Since crossing raise • any objection, the court rose. All Brit eh Columbia. Utsmb-oTcT^tout strrat to suppry Mr C™ant ! cioachâ on a city si^t ^Tw Hum- ««nk, carrjring all on board to death in Kootenay river, tracklaying has pr<£ witnesses and jurymen were ordered to Nom^w. F^am 13081 ^
wtrnid cost $80 He suggested that the phrey drew attention to similar- abuses Gynn canal about February 15th last, ceeded at an average rate of 3% miles be present at 10:30 to-morrow morning, of Atlio Lake; thence ’twen y i^f ,hh,?re
mSdn bTla'd Th7 Æt was adopted, on other streets. Aid. Kinsman said and tb, steamer Whitelaw, burnt at ( pe- day. amTC 00 the east; thence eighty

E C Johnson reported the receipt of that the unused street through to the Skagwaÿ on March 4th. Nine were lost , The credit of this splendid achieve- Islander this evening.
, X’ "Ï maVf fov the oast waterfront nt the n hem irai Woi-ta ia a In collision. Five foundered, one sinking ment is due to M. J. Haney, who has ,, , , , , , ,2k _ narrow or.o and the new* buildings did alongside her wharf; 38 were wrecked successfully surmounted the numerous £ pTrgativ^tolfs clrter’TLlttto of oommenrament; ront^ntog^" hunM

'Phe B C Land & Investment Co. not jn his opinion encroach on it. m various ways by running on reefs, , difficulties and delays necrasanly attend- Liver Pills are entirely unlike them In and sixty (160) acres, more or UBlral
■nd 73 others tabled a petition in the ’ Aid. Bragg drew attention to the fric- «’imnmg ashore and so forth and ll were i ant on -the work of such; magnitude, every respect. One trial will prove their Dated at Lake Bennett, this 5,'h
following words: tion between the council and school missing. Among these ts the., steamer everything being so organized that the superiority. August, 1808.

Whereas by the report of the chief of board. He understood that the claim of P^n’ -îh? f Northern Pacific liner whole undertaking proceeded with the
ihe Ire deuartZnt, which was laid be- the board had bran disallowed, but no 7hl<* «Hled from Port Townsend with regularity and precision of a machine,
fore the city council on the 26£h Septein- such claim had ever come before the lumber for Tientsin on October l$th and I
her, and published in toe ('all7 r,r®a®1°“ finance committee. He for one did not I!0^r 5l0r0 was seen. rî
the 27th September. 1»», it Is obnclu belieTe in the councii interfering in the the lost sailers, 21 were abandoned

, B'vely shown U) that. the * tratned expenditnre of the amount at their dis. at sea; 30 were broken up, dismantled E th„ Movi(> th_ r.ke
firemen and available apparatus ai in posai He wanted the citv «<dü»itnrn or condemned; one was burnt;,.8 were gt- hiugene, me M.oyie ana tne h-aite
command of toe city Is totally inadeouate posai, no wantea tne city soiKitor s . . on , 8 tomidered «mom Shore more especially. Each of these
tb cope with an extensive conflagration, op nion on the matter. ; thrae is included the Helen X&- Alirnf propert e i contains^- immense bodies of
such as that which recently occurred In The mayor promised that the informa- e_ f included me tieien Almy, , . larger nrobablv - than anv
the city o^N^otS^oT'and^tof oïltS tion-A,d' Pra?8 des.^ would be forth- Franck intZdTngtoTto8 iFotoebue m to found into! Sl^Tn The ora how-
Êtoü!; (2) toat Yntoeprasenoe^f adverae com'n6- The_counc,l then adjourned. ^Z£to tbeiTdratos Th!j^ Gray «ve, is of lower, grade than that which

conditions prevailing du-ring a d£e, such as THE FASTNET ARRIVES is not included, she being under the 100- usually obttims in the latter district,
a high wind or taadwaf ^i»ed owing to 1 njli Ahtuvr,». ton limif; 115 were wrecked or, strand- bearing about the same values as are

of th! b"m'ng nTteriil Brings Twenty-five Passengers and ed and 20 are missing. Among the miss- generally found m the shipping mines of
^“«nTha^ ^bîLd the mSan? where- Half a Million in Dust. ing is the bark Nomad, which left thc Coeur d’Alenes. The ora, too, is 4*^ -m ______________
St* *tn combat, a fire under such condl- - Shanghai on December 6th, 1897, on .her rasyto mine, and the tost transportation j ffM ............ .. <
tinns are alarmingly insufficient; and_f:n Vancouver, Oct. 2.—The steamer Fas N return to Pta get Sound on her maiden are n*\v available owing to the mtWA. Æ. m m ■ ■ _ Notice is herebv Hv*ii a,
^*reJulnfl1Lr^Ssaof PtoT$yw tor! ”et.is “ frpm North and the purser Wage and was never again heqpl of. j ad^s°/. EtotoeT^ned by Messrs. ___ _____ Woto,

many Une Adenose have bran erected, estimate» that half a million in dust is RKAGWAY J- A- bfinch and John Cronin, one of =Ml t|flpÀpfl aldtrtb So
la for the most part either absolutely nil on board. The steamer could carry oily _______ ’ j the original locators. They intend - to —— * —^ district, described as follows:
tor leaving‘^AMe pro^.^ to*the ce” 25 passengers, and if she «mW have Mr. Nottall’e Impressions of th^North- erect a.concentrator iû the spring. The pwti’toSlra*wSît to nortle«5
tk of thf dTy withiSit Virion; there- carried 50 would have had another mil- era Boundary Town. j AvAmn 6UCCESS. ‘n *! ^  ̂for “ T.^T^^^ortowe?. m
tore we, the undersigned assessed property „ . w_ _«rv with wicks ---------- I syndicate for $125.000 All of these N man with bad toreath. Nobody wants to thence eari to 'chOnai thenre "onh i-j
owners In the dty, are of opinion that the as a„„i8 w8™ sacks Skagwav Sent 26__Skagwav now a tP'hen wifi beçjrt shlpping as soon as the ** do businesa.with him. Nobody wants to ohatoe to place of commencement
Mme has more than arrived when greater of $50,000 and $ <5,000 were tturned tow- gof /bonfP3-50o" has ^td!’wonde “ ' railroiaditon handle the ore. associate withAfltn. He is handicapped every- Datedül*la 16th dl^ of jfira

Vr ne^sslÏT'âe^ Æ a^ay- To the purser’s personal know- toF^rogra^witto^ltwefvemoit^s? lta ! In the Slocan. | wbreA - Offenrire breath «me. from Catarrh ; ^
same should be taken without delay. Your ledge, he says, the following amounts wharves, four in number, some of which I After returning from the Crow’s Nest frPm Cat4rr^,of ,hef^s *”™®"
petitioners would, therefore, pray your were on board:—J. B. Rhodes and W. are over 2,000 feet in length, are sub- Pass, Mr. Peters proceeded to Sandom K>n,®llm“?' “**h?An?*®S

a srtiMsy? «usa%a& st^Jsr^\Sfzix F «< ->«•«. «.-‘.bH «ZKssirttttsssictssI SsfS-S*20.0<)0 for this nurnose.” .u. ii ssunnn each- 7 stores, with saloons ad. valorem, some are looking well, and toat the business y , ?.. eto hundred and sixty acres of land.
Three ether, ef a similar character Siuelair, Port Haaly, H. Malt- ,’ratme antnmt ite “‘in’w impr'é'inr i¥e'most'eatirfaciMy’waV"^ I „ No reb-reipttiing man can ignore Catnrrh. { ItrilLh Cohrmbla: Oormifn’dig it™' gSan

«.•SMSSe* referred the «Uj «.%5J5«L SSSS JÆ FF” ^ I ZtStSf*-»-»—»* |
£Mhiigor for Tenort, in tni»f vnlnWi «t $25 000 Th. re drunkenness as rare. Tbeie axe .a gooa- and. Mr. Petera reports that the Last There is something about the manner of life * titif miles northly of AtJlntoo river: thence^e rammittra !f toe Old Man’s Home fera^ny itto^Ml If™ ly number of pretty women who, in toe Chance, on which a tramway is to ng and^lira^of .tot to br^d : Î5
recommended the admission of Wm. Navigation on the Yukon, is sto;p,d, |^n^v°f wHh^thrir^praranra “ Tto Noble FWe is brinT systomaticàliy de! diseascs of the mucous membrane. Médirai the lakf m s noitbly dim ton'tei
Tarte to the home. The report was ad- and steamers have cut rates to, in some n,fP7to to'ww- are vetorad whh enrauraring while ?ciene,c ordinarily doesn t try to cure Catarrh ; , to point of commencement: containinn in
<œted. cases $5 and $5.50 from Skagwav to streets m the center of the towiF are yelo^a witn encouraging results, wmie it •• relieves it; but Dr. Chase has been curing i all one hundred and sixty acres (more or

- The sewerage committee reported that Vancouver. The Skagway railway is tolerably well graded, with plank side- toe Slocan Star never looked totter. P. * Catarrh for over thirty years, and his name is
they could not recommend any rebate now Luiht to White Horse City and ihe wa|ihs> an<l an efficient electric light sys- Hickey m working the Ivanhoe on San- blessed by thousands who have shaken off the , .™8
of sewer rental to J. H. Todd for toe S freight was carri^Tla^t Monday tem ^ves the town quite a metropol- don creek, and has a large body of ore rasp 0Fthis insidious disease. August. 1898.
laying of a sewer to connect with the xhe amount otf wealth to come out tan appearance. The motley groups of blocked out. He intends to start raw- Sold by all dealers, price 35 cents per lies,
toain sewer. Aid. Williams thought has toeT^ch unde^rathnated ™y gov- men clad in every variety of Arcnc at- hiding as toon asithe- snow .-comes, and blower frra 
toot ir was unfair that Mr Todd should 8 ; ,iT tire give it a cosmopolitan character, will put in a tram next spring,
be taxed fa? lavtog a rawer which the ^ to such as few places on the coast, possess. In this connection it may to stated toat
citv should have installed at a cost of the Fast t ^îwsv! Capt. Wm. Moore, the old and respect- hitherto all Slocan ofes destined for
£%) The main sewer did not run with- Jam,ary> 'vh€QVl!’2!! tak ed pioneer of this vast wilderness, whose eastern smelters have been sent by way
to « "block of Mr Todd’s res’dence and 1**®“**.^**“= to -, judgement and perceptive quqlit e; mi de of Revelstoke. Now that the Craw’s
i? imtoto that heshoulTt'ieroaui^d ^rVMalt3^ K/r8C? w him the founder and father of Skag- Nest Pass road is available they will
*oTfootU?be Bill The oounc l felt that ?? a tremendous rush next season. wi|T justly merits the good fortune pass through Nelson instead and a con- 

th^bv law stood they were powerless He lhas a. lr0m h^T Fr :(î which Is bis by right and daring deeds, siderabl» increase in the local staff of
to rend?™ rotof onthrqlestionaul ^vernment that 3,000 Frenchmen are,» near future may to ranked the C.P.R. will to needed, in. order to
ld,mted tho re?oi't q try their luck m the Yukon amongst the wealthy. men of the handle the large amount of freight from
*'rSe street Committee recommended p^^Tis^uiteup to e'xp^toti^s -Northwest region. Bis has toen a rug- th's source, 
that a six-foot sidewalk to laid on the Strikes ho ve to?n rnTde 8ed and 7^. although m Ira 73rd
south side of Seventh street westerly at S riomitoon creek and two new strikes Xear he possesses the hardiness ot many I 
Tcost of $100. Report was adopted. ,ivra ’ men in their prime. From mor nxg un-

The fire wardens reported as follows: ^^îa^t O’Conner met a shock- ^e^wtogtouTsts^unde'h a
The file wardens presentéd a report in jag death this side of Spnzznm, on. the ln^ a^, r tnw.gT?nmfli*t ir, ownershin of 1

î^prertous wrak-sD m^tingePAnd"P- P. R on Saturday. He was,steal- Xn^ite^ropert^Tf iot raw settled. The coal deliveries at Satr F 
rnent^d the advisability of rals'ng *20.000 ! « "de betweim two D-mgbt when ^ wriously retard the erection of more during the week just closed wAe

■ for the purpose of increasing the efficiency ] the patent coupler gave way. rte tcu „ermancnt improvements and, exclude inasmuch as no shipments we:e rece ved 
of the fire department by the purchase of ' under toe wheels, and his rignt arm ana . - investments in real estate! Up 10 from the Vancouver It Lind collieries,
the undermentioned apparatus and equip-, head were severed from, his body., . _resent tiime <jui,t daim deeds of The total receipts at the Bay City were
,nent- .Two men claim to havet.lo6* squatter’s rights are the only transfers 26,327 tons; six cargoes frote. Washing-
New engine........ ...................  $6,000 $25,000 in gold dust on the steamer ma<je and these outside of' toe land ton, of 18,808 tons; one from Oregon,
New chemical engine...^..............- L000 North Pacific. They put the gold sacks Maimed toy Captain Moore are supposed 350 tons; two from Swansea, 4,652
Lot and fire ball for Bast Knd...... 4.000 L11 their bunks, 'they say, and went up . ffc,,,jv gow High rents pre- tops, and one from Scotland, 2,517 to. s.

toST 1.000 tow» to get a drink. On their ^ return fw the most in. Businras in toe fuet line is jmproving,
2CXhydreiitsrf....;.‘..‘.-'t'’.S-K) the_Rteomer wasigwe. 'They had woik different ynd of buildings, and I do not as the ear marks of approaching winter
10 alarm boxes.v..................................... 1,006 ed five yeans for toe goto, know of any place on the coast which are manifesting themselves, and house-
Fixlng np .hall In market bu'lding... 1.000 ■ . hll. offers totter oDDÔrtnnities to the inves- keepers are commencing to fill their coalWharf at foot of Yates street............. l.ooo The t^ureis uwertam, but, if you -which, betides biw as they can now do so at a moder-
lurniture, gongs, etc.....,.-................ 500 H totog^m^nt? embraces many future ete price.. Jhe value» set on toe leading

panlla you may De snre or gooo neaiui. of a profitable character net domestic coals have changed but little m
PROTESTANT OUPUANAGE. generally khown. ^ F8? yef^ “

------------- To-da-v Sunday, the first passenger the fact that the entire output of our
= Regular Meeting of the Ladies’ Committee ; tra$n gangway at 8 a. m. for While coast collieries is concentrated in so very 

Yesterday^Afternoon. 1 Pass with a number of people aboard, few lands. V : , ' v
At the regular "meeting of the ladles’ mee^wto'poWy rato . An Up-to-Date Catarrh Cure. Beglatered the 16th, day of September, 1898.

committee of the B. 0. Protestant orphan- ‘ occasion EveryPeftort to be- J ------------ i I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this

SUlMUUi; ilfÆTÙS: Wb-re*» „ ?“«"'• % F'b- ”»•. MJgF5«Eb»f5SS«SS
committee free of oharg . tion the difficulties to be eneountered, ^ s nure It has eomdletelv cured I natter set forth to whtçh the legislative Is hereby given that after 30 da vs frrmi date
requiring a change of air. The generous nTK, the ahscnce of bonuses and çonces- «r^ Gure. It has comiMetriy cured m, t^rity , pe Legislature of British Co- I Intend to apply to the Assist).nt Commto 
olfer was thoiroughly appreciated, and Mrs. s;ons which have proved such a stmulus of Uetarrh in tne head, l praise it as ai lumbla extenda ; sioner of Lands and Works for perimssi"0
Stevens will receive the cordial thanks of tn -.up- Provincial and Federal roads. up-to-date cure. j The head office of the company Is situ- to prospect for coal on the following
the committee. j 10 oraer VîPfHNALD W, NUTTAL. i -■■■;■—-7'! ate at No. 14% Broadway, City ef New- cribed tract of land situate on th- son h

Sixty-one children are already in the | RMANAb_____ , | LAW INTELLIGENCE. 1 York, State afTitov York. shore of the south-west arm of Sprout
home and promise was made at y ester- : _____  Tvmfee returned last 1 ' 1 The amount of the capital of the com- Lake, Alberti district, commencing
day’s meeting to admit three more. The The Princess Lo_ , R, —m not In Jardine vs. Bulleo. the Ksqulmalt pan} is $10,(XX);000, divided Into 100,000 Post marked N.W. corner II. D. 
donations for the month are;. ; eremng from toe norm »ae n«i election case, Mr. Justice Martin rcserv- shares of $100 each. (which Is placed 10 chains south lui'IJ'

Clothing — Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Scoworoft, go north again for toe preranf, as tne decision- on the argument this The head office of the company In this chains east) of the N.E. corner of lot ;
Mrs. Vigellus, Mrs. Denny, Mrs. J W. company have decried to place uer on nuestion as to whetoer province Is situate In the city Victoria, thence east 80 chains, south, so -
WllMams, Mrs. J. Hutcheson Mrs. W. A. f^ Victoria-New Westminster,route m J1 8s. to wnetoer Jnd uharles R- smith, manager of the west 80 chains; thence north SO chains t»

! Jones, Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. Adams, Miss , of the R. P- Rithet, In a few company, whose address Is Victoria afore- *^3, P01"1 of commencement.
Adams, Mrs. W. Wilson, Mrs. H. G. Ross. P«<* 01 ™e the validity of the ».x ballots objected to sald“ toJ’the attorney for the company. . (Signed) H. D. FARRk-

Fruit, candles, etc.—Mrs. Erb, Mrs. H. days. ____ _________ ;____ _ by the petitioner. This 1» a- prehmnary The objects for which the company has Alberni, B. C,, 21st September, 1S9S _
D. Helmeken, Mbs. G. A. Sarglson, Mrs. - ^ : qneisition, and if decided in favor of the been established are:
Higgins, Miss Baker, Captain Fed dis, N. ' . . pletitioner the other part of the protest For the purpose of manufacturing and
Purdy, Mrs. Madlgan, Master Adafhs, Mr. A â BE woni’fl not have to he nroewdefl with selling sewing machines and articles UsedI A. Jack, toe ladles of Emanuel Baptist % A Aflll T, p Duff for retitiOTer and Gordon therewith, find of carrying on any business -----------------------tfef A^T^«c«he W1 ; &SÏÏ2T T : ,n tbe state of New Jereey 1II PROMPTLY ScORIB

^pnlrs  ̂ttondswto8is-Messrs. Christie if $~hiii P V’* eRperiSîîy^'ToIf^a^Vlrtoria^Prollnce “of 'Britiir’colu.nbla! ; ®î?Sr blgBrak oi P^tonto

Armatrnntr ^ " -L . R<»«t for T*hl* WORfc RTl4 nervons. and naea Cartei-’a^Iron °^i Séptember, one thons- extens^ experience in the intricate
Cash—Mr. Armstrong. and Best for Table and Dairy pm9. „)>e eannnt he. for they ranW her and ®!Kht hundred and ninety-eight. , ^“*i5S?#j55K!?^ltSe»raendsketch, modf]r-“-lef- SaTl0r\ 1,0 adutteru^wa. Never Ckkes. “feel like a different’ nerran" ' so to* aU , <D-S. S Y. WOtÎTTON, . «SjUON*^

churches an^ -.r, n. E. H..o.. les. l *w ^ say, and their husbands say ao too! j Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. » >£Inpit^uiH<ngr Montres»

FIRE PROTECTION A Prominent' C.P.R. Official Describes . 
the Work—Coal and Silver Mines. I %Mr. F. W.. Peters, district freight 

agent of the C.P.R., has returned to Nel-Four Formidable Petitions Presented 
to the Council Last Night Look

ing to That End.

T"SS&»Brason
the World’s Shipping for 

Three Months. Miners Oiitfi
VICTORIA.*b!”C,,LTVWhen yon have a bad cold Dr. Inclin

ation would recommend Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy because it is pleasant 
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would 
recommend it because It never fails to 
gffect a speedy and permanent cure. Dr.

ations Involving an Expenditure 
of Over $20,000.

im the matter of the “tramway coyfu, 
INCORPORATION ACT."Lloyd's quarterly records of the dis- 

desired. asters among the world’s shipping, a 
copy of which has just toen received, to 
indeed a ghastly record, qnd as one

The city council had a very brief, ses
sion last night, at which they disposed 
of only routine business.Their work signed, desire to fom a comply tdW'le'1 

name of “The Taku and Atlhi f 1^er <*» 
way Company, Limited,” for the nf,» ra°' 
building, equipping and operath,^ . e ot 
or double track tramway, beeinoi» sl,l6lel 
point on Taku Arm, in the distil » 
slar, in the province otf Brlt sh ( ■ ,1 1 ^ 
where the waters of the Atli-,,,’ UU‘bl1’ 
Joins three of the said Taku a™ Y 
along the valley of the said Atlim heoe* 
on the northern side of the 6aid n,er' 
tto ™°st convenient polut wber« ïlTer- 4 
Atlintoo rlyer Joins Atlln Lake ? ’ala 
district of Casslar; a ml also f,,r' ln lilt sag]
of building, constructing reuimL^W 
operating a telephone or teK, Î * aH| 
linS* connection with the said^fJ10' « 
and with power to build, const™?'“H and operate branch lines, tn,c!' s.uJ 

Dated at the dty of Victoii, 
day of August, A.D. 1898 11,13 W

FREDERICK G Wm-, LYMAN P. DUKpW£int;, 
bbank A. BENNkt.

i

whether or no thé full limit of time will 
be taken advantage of. ;

Crow’g Nest Pass Coal.

NOTICE.

The 252 in the commission the hearing may to 
7 were steel, 16 iron and 179 wood and | miles of road has been laid in 13 months, la_id_ over until such day as the presence- 
compositi.

Among the steamers dost four

iraTen^ ,(2C| cto»si wet3 tosshs0r»i
I Atlln Lake; thenoe eighty (80) chaîna «Lh 
alone the shore of ea'd Lak^Am';8 Y

day ot
NORMAN W. F UANT.ONE HUNDRED DROWNED.

London, Oct. 4.—A special from Bombay 
says: A ferryboat caps'zed while crossing XT
ge?sAw“^8droTne5nd W Pa,8M'- | afw'd^I^ ^“pp^V^ S

......  ........ ■ -■..... . i. 1 ^““‘stioner of Lands a£d Works for pS
I mission to pur-ahase the following d-sc-M1 

PJecc of tond: Commencing at a a port , Cl^m^'p^' Ray'*> west 8 of Discovery 
I Bine Creek, Atlln I.ake, Casslar;
j ,®a8t 40 chains; thence north 40
jo thence west 40 chains; thence south 

| 40 chains; containing 160 acres, more or
toke Bennett. Ang. 12th, ^ DAVIS'

NOTICE.East Kootenay Mines.
Mr. Peters also gave a very favorable 

report of the mines he had visited, the
,

Dr. A. W. CHASE
COMES TO THE AID OP

NOTICE

____ 1898.
jas. f. fell

NOTICE

.

the „ twenty-seventh day 

T. H. IVORS NO F.

NOTICE.
Sixty days after date I intend to apply 

Jo the Chief Commissioner of Ivflnds ana
-------------- ! Works for permission to purchase the fol-

_. _ lowing described land, situate at the head
Itie annual general meeting of the above of Kitamaat Arm, Coast District, 

company will be held at the coinj$fny,s Commencing at a post 20 chains south 
office on Wednesday, the l!)th OcüobeVkt of Ü- R- Mann’s northwest corner: thenoe

north 40 chains; west 40 chains: south 40 
chains; east 40 chains, to point of com
mencement, containing 100 acres.

. LEWIS LUKES.
Kitamaat Arm, August 20, 1S98.

The Victoria & Sidney Railway Co.

10 a.m.
S. ROUNDING, Secretary.

Victoria, Oct. 5th, 1898.

KING COAL.-

No Shipments to California From the 
Island Colleries Last Week.

in leasnre 
hours; any 

one can do toe work. We want reliable 
families in eveiy locality to help us 
manufacture Children’s Toques, Gaunt
lets and Bicycle Leggings for thé trade, 
toy a new proo.es. No canvassing or ex
perience required. Steady work, good 
pay, whole or snare time. Write to-day. 
Address, Thk Co-Op e rati ve Knitting 
Co.. 15 Leader Lane. Toronto.

NOTICE.$7 to S10 a Week
Sixty days after date I intend tn apply 

to th£ Chief Commissioner of Lands ;1^d 
Works for permission to purchase 160 
acres of land in Cassiar District, commenc
ing about midway on the Soul hern bound
ary of William Field’s land: ihenc- south 
40 chains ; thence west 40 chains: thence 
north 40 chains; thence east 40 chaton, to 
point of commencement.

THOMAS TUGWELL.
August 24th, 1898.

rancisco
unique.

NO. 110.
Certificate of ti]e Registration of an 

Extra-Provincial Company.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.’’

NOTICE
iIs hereby given that 30 days from date 

intend to apply to the Assistant Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed tract of land situated on the south 
side of the southwest arm of Sproat La»e, 
Alberni, commencing at a post marked 
N.W. corner, G. A. Smith (which post I» 
placed 10 chains south, of the N.E. corner 
of lot 100), thence east SO chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
1 hence north 80 chains tn point of com
mencement. GEO. A. SMITH.

Alberni, B. C., 21st September. 1808. _

$20,200
The committee also rcommended. In the 

event of the above Improvements being

Total

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’» Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
•^PL- NOTICE.

m
hCREAM*

1 I

1 V

BAKING
POWDER

A

!

A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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j $1.50 A;
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CHINES
Flowery Kingdoi 

The Govemmi 
the Em pi

Before Deposed 
Scheming For 

Greai

London, Oct. 6.- 
reepondent of the 
stibstatK-e of a li 
had with Kang V 
reformer, in whid 
has connection vri 
said that on Jan 
hours’ audience w 
was anxious aba 
cBOfuebanents and 
to any plan to a 
the empire. The 
continues:

“Kank advised 
tive ministers by j 
toe employment 
Americans to aff< 
He advised the 1 
progress of Japa 
The Emperor add 
his arguments buj 
at being unable td 
because of the Bri 
then urged Hi® .a 
his friendship win 
particularly in see 
England. The a 
fized toe foreign fl 
insignificant statel 
it was a pity thati 
avoided the imped 

“Kang said the 
is held by Li Luerl 
amd that the Ej 
son will probably 

On the m or hit 
-Kang received tw« 
peror dated respa 
and September 11 
the difficulties of 
press Dowager’s 
that he wo-aJd to 
throne, and eomd 
salt with his coll 
save the Emperor!

In toe second H 
“I have command 
toe establishment 
It is sirongCy agt 
■have greet sorrow 
crito with ink a 
proceed imroediau 
means to save n* 
delay.” The leto 
expression of gran 
-hdWea. warning ! 
himself and expr 
matters would me 

Kiang promptly 
missionary. Rev. 1 
he asked to call 
American legation.

at " tK-shan. Ortir 
dFcaiation that dt 
was astonished th 
Mm and he urge 
ment to take pron 
Emperor.

The Pekin cotre 
telegraphing Thu 
Tsung Li Yanaen 
entreated the fore 
China the humitati 
escorts to the a 
demand of the I 
trail will bring th 
to-morow.”

The Pekin corre 
say»:—“The resto 
is complete. The 
ceives toe cabine 
the Emperor opei 
erly, behind a set 
is more retrogade 
Lu, one of his 
succeed the late 
chief eunuch, wb 
province of Chi-li 
theiess despite a< 
trary. the balan< 
the Chinese and 1 
to unaltered in ti 
though there is a 
crease of Manehi 

“The Tsung-M 
memfber cognizant 
chief working m 
.Hai, the negotiat 
vention of 1895, 
ly removed from 
instance of Sir Ni 
British minister b 
faith, but who t 
month. Kang sa 
will be Hsu Chin 
ister to Russia ai 
trans-Manchurian 
ago received Ru 
anee.

“The Russian v 
mtseasing their ii 
ate cause of the 
pending edict ordi 
foreign dress.

“A search of tl 
Wei, the reforme: 
covary of papers 
carrying on a co 
leaders1 of the an! 
Southern China.”

SMOKE ST

Peculiar Action 
Fumes From

The Trail Créa 
reports the case d 

, the C.P.R. smelti 
tràifi. The fumes] 
cloud and the win 
river. In the af 
fell and the sulptr 
tracks in such qvu 
heavy coating of 
had but little efftt 
8nage engine q 
branch, drawing I 
to the smokv at M 
not get through ui 
tempts, covering n

A MURDERI

,San Francisco, 
Liar;:, who is to 
vutotin on Frida; 
of his_ bro*her. hi 
i®,which he state 

for hiü brr 
was enamored of 
thought that if hi 
of the way tto 
bint, and be made 
Purpose of exonori 
Plunty m the crim

J
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